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The dealer slyly studied his hand trying not to reveal what was hidden behind his poker face . After 

reading the cards in his hand the dealer looked from one gambler to the next trymg to crack the 

mystery of each opponents' hand . He looked to his right, to Harold, his most honest friend . Harold 

was looking at his hand , contemplating his next move. The dealer studied Harold 's eyes for just a 

moment and immediately saw a flush of hearts. He knew how Harold loved to spend his free t1me with 

family and friends or meeting new friends, creating a lifetime of memories -- the flush of hearts fit his 

personality perfectly. Next, the dealer turned to Harold's right , to Sean, the competitive one of the 

group Sean had his best game face on, but the dealer saw through it to the hand full of spades. The 

dealer chuckled lightly to himself, "How fitting the athlete and the most competitive gambler has all 
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Each represent1ng the1r own SUit and card are 

6+ So Me an e Gross 

10¥ So. Kalie Marsha 

J+ Jr Lanny Barnes 

4 Jr. Crystal DaV1s-Robb1ns 

Q + Jr Paul Roc Ieman 

8 So. Sarah Fletcher 

2+ Jr. Yancy Todd 



spades, the highest su1t in the deck." From Sean , the dealer turned toward Catrina , the intellectual. 

Catrina was involved in all the clubs and loved learning She always assessed a s1tuation and too 

thoughtful action. The thoughtfulnesa in her eyes revealed her flush of clubs, such an appropnate 

suit for Catrina, a high thinker. Next the dealer turned back to h1s own hand to see how his hand 

compared to the others'. H1s hand held a flush of diamonds. He was rich in the knowledge of 

others and had an incomparable percept1on of the happenings around him. The dealer tn d to h1de 

a sm1le as he had a revelation ... together, the four gamblers represented all walks of hfe JUSt as 

their hands represented all parts of the deck 

Wntten by Nicole Healy and Stac1 Masten and Photos by Jennettee Hutcheson and Scott Matt1c 
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Each representing esr own suit and card are 

J• Jr Justin Lasse cz 

7+ Sr. M1 e Marquardt 

2• So. Jam• Pratt 

9+ So Knstop er Kam 

K + so Katnna uessel 

0 + Fr Starr Cox 

s• Jr B madette Rorrsero 



ho 
of; f;ittdittg tttu 

happitt oQQow 
th itt attt 

Follow the heart. Stud were constantly faced with the task of grOWing-up while losing their childhood. 

Many students found guida through llsten1ng to their hearts Between chillchiJ'Od and adulthood there were 

two paths which adolescents ntered the path which follow or the path which society 

dictated to teenagers. Whether it picket fence or traveling the world 

with only a backpack to carry belonging For some students the goal was just 

to get out of high school , yet for others it was gottmouclh lltw sldl~ol . Some refused to compromise, no matter 

what the situation. In reality, each decision was even if it seemed a simple matter of the heart. 

Things may have gone wrong, but the heart consf-ntlv 

true and each decision took students one step c 

ed to the place where reality made dreams come 

true adulthood. 

Written by Rochelle Maceyak and Nicole Glover and Photos by Toltec Staff 
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Quality time w1th good lnends es sometemes hard to come by, 
but Sos. Rachael Cummins, N1na Mulder, and Keara Murphy make 
11 a pnonty. The lew spare menutes students found to spend weth 
In nds helped to create lasting memones and shorter 

Students at a Pep A sembly are very enterta ned by a per
former Otten lime Pep As mbh s were loo ed forward to by the 
whole school as a t1me to get out of dass and relax a little, whele still 
havng fun 

As Srs J1m Phdpott, Geoff Whet , Isaac Murphy, and Bren 
Burge try to prevent go1ng to dass, th y engage en an exohng 
conver aliOn Students found that th long r th y ta ed, th 
longer 11 too to get to dass, wh1ch often frustrated teachers 

damantly telling a story, So Sam Redman enterta1ns pass1ng 
stud nts en the hallway. Stud nts found that tell ng stones helped 
pass the t1me of the long school days. Throughout the year, 
students engaged 1n actiVIties to ma e the school days fly by 

7 



8 
School Sp1rit 

Are school activities fun for 

School activities are fun if you get into them 
and make them fun ." 
-So. Season Yeager 

L1p syncmg at the pep 
assembly, B1g Poppa~ Sr. 
Phil Griego shows off h1s 
school spint by enthusiastically 
sing1ng and danc1ng. 

At the Homecommg pep 
assembly, Fr. Kyle Frednck 
shows school spmt, and slams 
a cream p1e 1nto the face of hl 
occer coach , T1m F1tzpatnck 



At a the homecommg 
football game, Jr. Molly 
Warren ch ers on the te m , 1n 
hope of another hom com1ng 
wm Much of the chool p1rlt 
was found dunng the numer
ou sportmg events. 

¥ At the Blu Steel assem
bly, Jrs Michelle Dunaway, 
Candace Cross , Melissa 
Dunn , Momca Sumner, and 
Tes a Anano prepare to show 
school sp1nt. 

Show school spirit and deal with the mocking. There were many 

times students hid their school spirit because they were afraid 

of making themselves fools, but others were carefree. So. 

Joann Nearn commented, "Cheering has always been fun for 

me, and it always will be." Many students enjoyed cheering for 

sports, for example, So. Aimee McCoy stated, "It is fun to see 

all of my friends succeed in their sports, so I get excited and 

cheer them on." Not only did people get excited for sports, but 

many got hyped up for assemblies. Fr Natalie Frank replied, 

"I like having school spirit at assemblies, because I love getting 

involved." So when the humiliation was ignored, the others had 

to deal with being the only ones sitting down. 

Wntten by Chnstina Ferrarese and Photos by Toltec Staff g 
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10 
Summer Vacations 

Imagine this for a summer vacat1on: Traveling around the world for three months, going 

to every country, and spending your days in the sun at a beach. This sounds like a 

dream vacation, doesn't it? Some students were lucky enough to go to the Caribbean, 

Las Vegas, Mexico, or even Europe . While some people traveled, many people stayed 

close to home and tested their abilities to make money at their summer jobs. Fr. Elana 

Tough commented, You should take advantage of the summer vacation because the 

three months don't last forever." However, some students became involved in activities 

that taught them valuable lessons about life socially and mentally. Even though people 

were able to enjoy the freedom of bemg out of school, there was still room to learn some 

valuable lessons. Some students found that volunteering their time was a great way 

to gain experience for a future career. Students volunteered anywhere from animal 

hospitals to youth groups. Whether it was traveling to exotic places or trying to earn a 

little bit of extra cash or expenence, students used their valuable summer time wisely. 

Written by Ashley Lueth1 and Photos Donated 

Hang1ng out, 
Sos Bla e Burnham, 
Em1ly Mehlman, 
Dan1elle Bndges, Jr. 
Ashley Howell, and 
Courtney Lup1a enJOY 
the summer. 

In Goodland, 
Kansas , So. Sad1e 
Short and Jr 
Jenmfer Arnold help 
out at Sad1e"s 
grandparents' 
sunflower farm . 



What is your idea of a dream 
vacat1on? 

•1 would start by gomg to Denver to see a Rock1es game, 
go to Elitches for a day, then spend the next 3 days at a 

b1g mall. Then I would fly to a tropicaltsland and spend a 
week there /aymg on a beach and stpping tropical frwt 

JUice wtth an umbrella in it. " 

As he expen
enced the culture 
of Ecuador, Collm 
Vlass spends t1me 
w1th his fnend LUis 
Eques . 

--Sr. Tyla Sparks 

At the RIO Hotel 
m Las Vegas , 
Nevada for a dance 
compet1t1on , Fr. 
Katelyn Burgess 
and Jr. Kat1e Abbey 
enjoy their cake. 

Floatmg 1n Lake 
Powell , Sr. Amy 
Oliver and Jr. 
Melissa Dunn enjoy 
a tube nde under 

1 1 
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Community 
12 What was the most 

thrilling thing you have done 
in Duran o? 

"The most thrilling thing that has happened to 
me was when I was hunting with my dad and 

brothers, I accidentally shot my younger brother 
in the leg. Luckily, he was okay." 

-- Jr. Tamara Walker 

Bustmg a nose grab, Jr. 
Adam Meaders shows the 
roo •es how to nde the bowls 

Po1sed and ready to win 
h•mself a fresh meal, Jr. Jared 
Tucson ta es a1m at an el 



• In a effort to help cl an h1 
hom town, So Patnck Wnght 
p1ck up ome un ghtly 
garb g 

• R lax.ng by a lak , So 
Chrl Colb rt finds fi hmg to 
be a great stre s reliever for a 
long day at school 

Downtown street-nd1ng Sr 
Dustin Bradford JUmp a 1r g p 
It was always easy to find some
one on the1r BMX n Durango 

~e,t 

Living nght next door to a year -round amusement park had its advan~l? 
kayaking, fishing, campmg, skring, hunting, and mountain biking were just 

a few of the featured rides for thrill seekers. Jr. Bernadette Romero said, 

"I liked the river being right next to where I lived because I could go rafting 

anytime without having to travel." Campers agreed with Bernadette, 

stating that they didn't have to travel far to enjoy the woods. Jr. Kayci Coo 

mused, "I liked the fact that I could go camping so close to home." Between 

the fall and winter seasons, hunters who lived in Durango had the great 

advantage of not having to pay the full price for hunting tags. "It's a 

favorable thmg to live here because 't saved me a lot of money for my 

hunting tags. Just because I am a resident, I get a great discount on my 

tags for all hunting seasons," said Fr. Brandon Brown. No matter what the 

thnll, the amusement park atmosphere satisfied the needs of almost 

anyone trying to find something fun to do in Durango. 
13 
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14 
Weekends 

Even though it was the weekend, many of the activities students interacted in were 

based around school sponsored events as well as personal socialization . There was 

an abundance of sports competitions and other activities to attend when students 

could find time. • I don't play any sports but I attend as many games as possible" 

stated Fr. Ashley Tanner. "I liked to attend sports events to support my school and 

friends. The games are also a good place to go and hangout when there was nothing 

else to do," commented So. Michaele Dent. While there were many reasons to go 

to school events whether to watch and support your friends or to get a tan at the 

Saturday morning football game, there was always an underlying desire to relax. ·on 

my wee ends I like to sleep or watch cartoons" stated So. David White. Students also 

found many unrelated school activities to be involved in, such as hiking, mountain 

biking , and skiing. School related or not, students found many ways to stay busy and 

do the things they weren't able to accomplish during the wee . After all it was the 

weekend! 
Wntten by Courtney Haring and Photos by Chelsea Wanstrath 

Watching a 
boys' soccer game, 
Jr. Keegan Feeney, 
Srs. Trav1s 
Robertson and Jim 
Philpott relax at the 
R1verv1ew field 

Play1ng at the 
Needham park, Sos 
Katnna Nuessel and 
Natalie Eich recall 
the1r childhood 
memones. 



What is your favorite week
end act1vi 

" I love to ski, since I am on the Purgatory Ski 
Team. In the winter I go up to Purgatory every 

weekend and it keeps me really busy" 
-So. Kara Kneller 

Showing school 
sp1nt So Michaela 
Dent energetically 
cheers at one of 
the g1rls' volleyball 
weekend games. 

Srs Sarah 
Meaders and Beth 
Barron , and So. 
Broo e Compton 
support the football 
team 

Laying around 
on the wee end . 
So . Blake Burnham 
tries to prove just 
how relax.ng 
Saturday morn1ng 
cartoons can be. 

15 
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16 
Relationships 

What does a relationship 
mean to ? 

"Relationships mean understanding each other 
and standing on common ground. " 

-Alyssa Royem 

Embracing the moment 
Sos . All Rod1ne, Kenton 
Schwettman and Tracy Zelhtt1 
enjoy the soc1al t1me they have 
together. Fnends were an 
important part of relat1onsh1ps . 

unng demon day, p er 
helper Srs . Bart Duvall , Sara 
Frank and Nicole Ferrarese 
show the ropes to fre hman 
s bhngs Trey Duvall , Natalie 
Frank and Christma Ferrarese. 



¥ Laughmg It up at an 
a mbly, Jr Leah Cleave and 
Sr Mlk K plan enJOY each 
other company 

¥ Jr Holly Kro ger and Srs 
Am nda Dav1 nd Cas andra 
Ram ey show their western 
root 1n the hom commg 
par ad 

At a concert, Jrs Dustin 
Handley, Mahlon W1gton, 
Bobby Zahradmk and Fr. lan 
Hanna entertam each other. 

Whether it was a date, best fnend , sibling , parent, or a group of peop e; 

a relationship made doing things more fun . Somet1mes having an older 

s1bling in the school relieved stress and made meeting new people and 

finding new best fnends much easier. For instance, Fr. Trey Duvall 

already had two brothers at DHS; So. Reed Duvall and Sr. Bart Duvall. 

Trey also found that the relationship with his brothers created some 

pressure. Although Trey met a lot of people, he felt he had some big 

shoes to fill . Trey wasn't the only one who felt pressure. Teacher Jack 

Tallmadge, father of Jr. Owen Tallmadge, felt the pressure not to pry 

into Owen's business, although 1t would have been easy. Often times 

students found that hanging out with a group of friends was a nice 

change from one-on-one relationships. School became more fun 

because of the relationships everyone found . 

Wntten by Lynzee Stemberg and Photos by Darby Schremer 
17 
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Independent Fitness 
18 

Snapping . Breakrng . Tearing. Dislocating. These sounds of painful inJunes not only 

echoed throughout school sponsored sports , but also in rndependent and club orga

nized sports, which were often stereotyped as injury free. However, Fr. Caity Nelson, 

an independent athlete, commented that although injuries may be painful , she never let 

them get her down. "I'm a dancer and you may thmk that dance is a sport where no pain 

is involved, but this is not true. Many times, daily injunes are involved like blisters and 

broken toes." So. Sam Redman, a very involved kayaker, had few injuries hrmself, but 

had seen everything from scraps and cuts to dislocated shoulders. These srghts may 

have been disturbing, but Sam stated, " I try to keep this from affecting my performance." 

Even though minor and major injuries were usually involved in independent activities , 

most students found a sport that suited them and decided to ... DEAL WITH IT' 

Written by Chnstina Ferrarese and Photos Donated 

Prov1ng their 
manly trength are 
Jrs. Austin Sm1th , 
Jesse Ruppaner, 
Joey Maynes, Leo 
Dunn , Chns Lucas, 
Noah Rolfing , and 
Sos . Chns Bol a , 
and Enc Bnttian 

Dunng h1s free 
time, Sr. Ja e Mall 
roc chmbs at Turtle 
La e for enJoyment. 
Many students found 
enjoyment and 
exerc1se outs1de. 



Have you ever had any 
painful! ln·unes? 

Yes, but I let them heal and I was ready to 
start training harder than before." 

mountain b1ke race 
1n Pagosa Spnngs, 
Sr. Chns Dettman 
leads the pack 
through the brush 

-Fr. Jimmy Demarest 

Dunng summer 
vacat1on 1n Equador, 
So . Colhn Vlass mud 
wrestles w1th a friend . 

Trying to avo1d 
all lnJunes , So . 
Sam Redman 
kayaks down the 
east river in 
Crested Butte 

while forg tt1ng the 19 nsk of injunes. 

Hearts D1vis1on ¥ 



20 
Hobbles 

Hobbies are what makes life great and worth 
living. 

-Fr. Wendy Moffett 

• Brea dancmg m the hall , 
Sos Sam Redman and Jordan 
Sagle continue their hobby 
and try to get noticed . Many 
students found dancing to be a 
great hobbi 

At the hom coming 
a sembly, Sr. Scott Mann 
shows off hardwork and 
pract1ce . Play1ng the trumpet IS 

one of h1s favonte act1v1tes to 
do 1n h1s spare t1me. 



At a summer c mp 1n 

Tuc on , Anzon , So Dan1ell 
Brown shows off her talent a 

. Flag g1rls Jr Raven Archu eta So 
Enn l cy, Sos Cla1re Benn 
Tam raSp ng r, Srs St p 
Sheely, Kat1 Mathews, and Jr 
Warren show off the1r CAN.CA 

• Show1ng off 1n front of the 
pac , Cardboard Boat Race 
wmn r Sr Danny Klatt contm
ue a trad1t1onal homecom1ng 
hobby 

M My competition needs to practice because they are going down!" Sr. Jeff 

Strait enthusiastically warned. He played air hoc ey at the local laundromat 

and d1dn't see 1t as a way to just kill time but as a new hobby. Even though 

sporttng activities interested many students, other hobbies also kept stu

dents busy. For instance, So. Steve Mossiman raced remote controlled cars 

that were gas-powered and could go up to 60 miles per hour. So. Alan 

Hanstedt loved to read and commented, MOnly read if you enJOY it, not 

because you are forced to." Some hobbies were just passing trends, for 

example, collecting Beanie Babies, where as some hobbies would define 

careers for students, for example journalism. Some hobbies students did 

just to help people. So. Dusty Moore joyfully replied, "I like to help kids learn 

the great sport of baseball so I coach them." Some students participated in 

hobbies for the compet1tion aspect, and others mearly for pleasure. 

wntten by Cody S1mons photos by Kate Senteney 21 
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The Rules We Break 
22 

"These are the rules and you will follow them," said almost every adult 

throughout students' educational careers. However, that statement 

was often more of a challenge , especially when it seemed as 1f there 

were more rules and new limits made everyday. NO BEEPERS OR 

CELL PHONES, but that was a tough rule to follow when teachers had 

them ... and what if your parents needed to contact you for an emer

gency? NO FOOD OR DRINK ANYWHERE BUT THE COMMONS, but 

weren 't there drinking founta1ns 1n the hallways ... and what if you had 

diabetes and you had to eat an orange as prescribed? NO PUBLIC 

DISPLAYS OF AFFECTION , yea right! True ; rules were what made 

things fair for everyone. however, many people felt that it took away from 

certain things that were really unavoidable. "School isn't suppose to be 

a prison , aren't we here to have a little fun?" commented Sr. Mike 

Williams . Rules are rules , but remember ... kids will be kids . 

Wntten by Sommer Mauchley and Photos by Sco tt Matt1c e and Bntney Lorenz 

Rece1vmg an 
1mportant page from 
h1s fam1ly, Sr. Phil 
Gnego breaks the 
rules" to stay con
nected . 

Walkmg around 
U PI CIOUSiy w i th 

m1l in h rs hand , 
tea c her Brent 
Brown i s caught 
red-handed 



What was the most daring rule 
that ou broke? 

"One time I decided spontaneously that I didn 't 
want to go to school, and so I called in for 

myself, pretending to be my mother." 
-So. Courtney Haring 

The "no public 
d1splays of affec
tlonw rule didn't ap
ply to Sr. Brady 
Mart1nez and Jr. 
Kelll Craig . 

Forgett1ng that 
water bottles are not 
allowed in the li
brary, Sr. Keegan 
Waters dnnks to h1s 
delight 

Tempted by the 
little devil in his 
mmd , So Ramson 
Romero makes a 
cruc1al decision to 
pretend to pull the 
fire alarm. 

23 
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Homecoming Act1v1t1es 
24 What was your favorite 

Homecoming activity? 

"The best part of Homecoming was the dance 
because I had a really cool suit. " 

-So. Scott Evans 

• Dunng the Homecommg 
Pep Assembly, Jr. John 
Gnego dances With English 
teacher Jenmfer Reed . 

Wild and crazy English 
teacher Karla Miller leads the 
teacher kazoo band down 



• Enjoymg th d nc , Sr 
Chns Mak1 nd d te Cortn y 
Reynolds v1s1t w1th teacher' 
a1d Marlene ArauJO 

ReceiVer Sr Brandl 
Lammon outrun her def nder 
1n a touchdown attempt dunng 
the Powder Puff football game. 

"Four out of five Student Council classes a week were dedicated 

Homecoming," disclosed Student Council Director Dale Garland. After all 

the hours of preparation and planning, the end result was a wee of 

festivities that brought forth school pride and bizarre spectacles. Although 

teachers presented themselves with strange outfits and crazy behaviors, 

the students enjoyed Homecoming more than anyone else. Whether 

students were cross-dressmg for Powder Puff Football or roasting marsh

mallows at the bonfire, the events brought delight to all. Everyone too a 

brea from the pressures of h1gh school to have a good time. ·Homecoming 

was the best time of the year because everyone just relaxed and had fun," 

commented So. Nma Mulder. Whether it was all the amusing act1vit1es or 

the relaxation that students found appealing, everyone had a great time 

throughout Homecoming wee . 

Written by Ashley Stoneburner and Photos by Toltec Staff 25 
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• Homecom1ng Queens 
26 

' Even though the Homecoming 
~~ 

Queen was announced at the dance 

instead of the football game, and some nominees were away competing 

in sports while the pep assembly and parade went on , the homecoming 

nominees still felt honored to be chosen by their peers to represent their 

school. Prior to the election , the students had an opportunity to meet the 

nominees at the Queen's assembly through skits. jokes and dances. The 

parade was held the following day for everyone to view the nominees. 

Boys Tennis nominee, Sr Kat1e Sanders enjoyed the parade most while 

cruising down main in a red hot convertible. Breaking tradition was a risk, 

but everything turned out all right. On Saturday mght at the dance, Sr. 

Andrea O 'Hare was crowned Homecoming Queen. with at least 700 

people watching Andrea stated , "When they announced I was queen, I 

was so surprised and honored." 

Wntten by Lmd ey C l land and Photos by Kn ten Martm z 

Three soc1al 
groups were well 
repre ented at the 
Queens Assembly 
as Srs. Gabe Tate, 
Jon Byers and 
Conner Gwynn 
parod1ed . 

Wa1t1ng m an
tic i pat ion n o m i
nees Srs Andrea 
O ' Hare , Casey 
Baty, and Chnstlna 
Estrada d1sc uss 
the week's act1v1-
t1es 



What was the best part of 
bemg a queen nominee? 

''The Queens ' Assembly was the most fun and 
most memorable part of being nominated." 

-Casey Baty 

Cru1sing 1n the 
parade , Sr. Bart 
Duvall escorts the 
boys' tenms nomi
nee , Sr. Kat1e Sand
ers, at the Home
coming Parade 

Homecoming nom1nees, 
"Hare is crowned , Srs. N1cole Ferrarese, Staci 

S r s . N i c o I e Masten , Enka Sansom, Sarah 
Ferrarese , and Malberg , Kat1e Sanders , 
Erika Sansom share Rachel Znerold , Casey Baty, 
1n th afterglow. Enn Sparks. Andrea O 'Hare 

and Christina Estrada. 27 
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I 
nor out, comfy or cool , trendy or trad1t1onal, all students agreed it was fun to look good . "I think 

1t's fun to dress up for school, but it's always nice to be cozy too.~ commented Jr. Jamie Marshall. 

No one should have had to oak like a center spread in a Victona's Secret magazine. "My favorite 

article of cloth1ng 1s my underwear, they're my undercover fashion and there not trendy, they're 

comfy," Sr. Courtney Wallace stated. Baggy wasn't a trend anymore, it was all about bemg 

laid bac and relaxed . Bemg comfortab e wasn't always cheap, ne1ther was dressmg up. 

Thriftstores was were 1t was at, it was non-expensive and anyone could score nice stuff 

without spending top dollar. So students dressed how they wanted to dress and did their own 

thang". Fashion, some people cared , some people cared not to care. So for Durango H1gh 

School, fashion wasn't really that important, but looking good and rna mg a statement was . 





Jrs. Owen Tallmadge, Brady Daniels, Dustin Handley, Nic Coster. Clint Nelsen 
Sr. Nathan Stewart. Jr. Mike Wakefield , Sr. Nathan Pope 

Frs. Ramona Acosta , Karina Wolfe , Knstine Connor 
Jr. Kelli Craig , Sr. Brady Martmez 

Frs. Jennifer Hilger, Ca1tlin Nelson, Amanda Rhodes 
Sr Thea Cooke, Jr. Pans Seekatz 
Jrs. Gabby Davalos. Kat1e Caudill 

Jrs. Rose Rodngez, Jared Tucson, Sr. Ph1l Gnego 
Jrs Alisa Lange, Taylor Flemin_g-Henni 

Sos. Megan Slater, Season Yeager, Fr. Amber O'Karma 
Sos. Taylor Cooper, Chelsea Hayes, Julie Mages 

So Sad1e Short, Jr. Jamrlia Negbee 
Teacher Tony Waf er

1 
Sr. Ben Martmez 

Sos. Ashley Howel , Gretchen Streck 
So. Tyrell Zufelt, Frs. Heather Hormell , Jamie Adair, 

Jr. Derrek Meador. Frs. Crystal Scott, Nicole Godfrey, 
Tessa Gamb e, Misty Zellitti. Laura Srbelius 

Jrs. Katie Abbey, Jessica Bentley, Sr. Kathryn Baum, Jrs. 
Jenny Holt, Jess1ca Penno 

Sos. Graham Jackson, Em1ly Mehlman, Adam Sanders, 
Bla e Burnham, Courtney Lup1a 

Alex Flin er, So. Carly Lam1roy, Fr. Fletcher Sims. So 
Stefan Short 

Srs. Sara Frank, Menda Short.Jennifer Shupe 
Srs. Brittne_y Lorenz, Megan Volger, Sonya Sweeney 

Jrs. Eli Ped1go, Tim Brennan , Cystal Wolfchild, 
Rebecca Crangle, So. Brandy Archuleta 

Fr. Molly Eilbes, Chalcey Baca 
Frs. Claire Jones, Jamie Jackowski, Kayla Van 

Mannen, Marla Haddon, Laura Tidrick 
Srs . Dustin Bradford, Sarah Haley 

Fr. Dustin DeWeerd 
Srs. Sommer Mauchley, Amy Oliver 

Frs. Lacie Fulfer-Rosado, Jess1ca Benson 
Sos. Dustin Hanna, Kyle Seewald 

Fr. Trenten Peterson, Ryan Michai ,Barry 
Rapp 

Sos. Peter Redwood, Reed Duvall 
Jr. Leah Miller, So. Victoria Swisher, Jr. 

Holly Lucero 
Sos. Erin Carman, Nina Mulder. Rachel 

Cummins 
Srs. Dan Schwettman, Keegan Waters 

Sr. Peyton Peeples, Jr. Jessica Clar 
Srs. Courtney Wallace, Paul Johnson , 

Jr. Ca1tlin Eddrns 
Jrs. Candace Cross, Melissa Dunn, Yancey Todd. Bailey 

Schnener, 
Frs Leah Carpenter-Kish, Matt Holgate 

Sos . TanyaBurnier, Sara Fletcher, Micheal Dent 
Jr. Brandi Nichols, Jared Rodn 

Jr. Fawn Lofton, Stacy Holgate, Cara Tankersley 
So. Kat1e Marshall, Jr. logan Pierce. So. Kns Karn 

Fr. Cameron Dodd 
Srs. Bart Duvall . Trevor Kalinowska 

Frs. Kyle Fredrick, Rachel Bell 
Sr. Mana Mart1nez, Jr. Irene Mondragon, Sr. Laura 
Bonnam, Emma Martinez, Jrs. Bernadette Romero 

Valer e Woody, Sr. April Ba er, So. Meredith Canoy 
Sr Justin Leviere, Jr. Saralyn Britko 

So. Kelsey McMurray, Jr. Nicore Garcia 
Sos. Samuel Redman, Arroll Bracey 

Jrs. Tyson Waters , Chris Tnjjillo 
Sos. Chelsea Wanstrath . Mar a Gnffin. Aimee McCoy, 

Tracy Zellitti , Courtney Hanng 
Srs Heather Mobley, Jennettee Hutcheson 

Jr. Noble Atkins , Sr. Tom Hefner, Jrs. Kevin Glaspie, 
Ashley Jones, Sr. Santo Caputa 
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"Long you live and fly you high. Smiles 
you'll give and tears you'll cry. And all 
you touch and all you see, is what your 
life will always be." - P1nk Floyd -Rachel 
Znerold 

"I felt that my artistic interests were being 
restrained by the overly staid demeanor 
that was infiltrating the upper echelon of 
the administration. " -Joelle Marti 

"I haven't had this much fun since I 
drowned my little brother." -Megan 
Schilthuis 

"As you journey through your life let your 
angel be your gu1de, you'll discover se
cret places if you keep her by your side." 
-author unknown -Chantel Martinez 

M ssa Ai en 
Georg Arne 
Joshua Arnold 
Cameron Avarell 

D 1coas Ba er 
LeAnn Ba er 
Dana Balla1 
Chns e Barnes 

taW'-{ ... 
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Todd Bam 
Beth Barron 
Alma Bas1c 
Casey Baty 

Kathryn Baum 
T J Baxter 
Bnan Beach 
J s1ca Berry 

"Make 'em shoot ya. " -Doug Krueger
Aaron Dodds 

"A man is only as big as his dreams." 
Joshua Arnold 

"Don't playa hate, appreciate, participate, 
and congratulate." -LeAnn Baker 

" ... So maybe I could be a fly, and feed an 
arachnid as I dre, and view the ritual from 
within the srlken tunnel that they spin ." -
Phrsh -Nrko Cordalis 

"If you wanna play in Texas, you gotta 
have a fiddle in the band. " -Ruby -Trevor 
Kallnowska 



"Throughout life people will make you 
mad, disrespect you and treat you bad. 
Let God deal with the things they do, 
because hate in your heart will consume 
you too." - Will Smith -Missy Aiken 

"I didn't know that these stupid quotes 
were due yesterday." -Jeremy Vandegrift 

"Destiny is determined by choice, not 
chance." -Brooke Webber 

"Once upon a time ... yadda, yadda, 
yadda ... We all lived happily ever after." -
Paula Richards 

"Don't be so open-minded that your 
brains fall out." -Justin Crossno 

Jac Blaisdell 
Mel ssa Boehm 
M1che e Bohren 
Rachel Bohan 

, Forest Bommanto 
James Borner 
Jam1e Bourne 
Travts Bowers 
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Dustin Bradford 
Se Bndge 
Des1ree Bnel 
T J Brown 

Steven Brownmg 
Lucas Bruner 
K1rstin Brush 
Brent Burge 

r 

"Hope sees the invisible, feels the intan
gible, and ach1eves the impossible. Have 
Faith " -Unknown -Rachel Cochran 

"If you want the rainbow, you 've got to 
put up with the rain. " -Becca Jo -Jessica 
Hallock 

"Life moves pretty fast, if you don't stop 
and look around once in awhile, you 
could miss it. " -Ferris Bueller -Cameron 
Avarell 

"Life is change. Growth is optional. 
Choose wisely. " -Karen Kaiser Clark
Desiree Bnel 

"I never let my schoolmg mterfere with 
my education ." -Mark Twain -Jake lberg 



"Flattery is soft soap, and soap is 90°/o 
lye!" - Melissa Mahan 

"I consider myself an intelligent, sensitive 
human being with the soul of a clown , 
which always forces me to blow 1t at the 
most important moments." -Jim Morrison 
-Adam Duke 

"The trail is beautiful ; be st1ll." -Lakota -
Katie Sanders 

"R1ght now I'm having amnes1a and deja 
vu at the same time. I think I've forgotten 
this before." -Candice Reeve 

"What a long, strange trip it's been .. " -
Jerry Garcia -Jamaica Connally 

"Behold the power of cheese." -Curtis 
Craig 

Help1ng eachother out dunng a 
pep assembly Srs. Matt Mages 
and Sarah Fr n remmd the stu
dent body of the upcommg 
drama production. Both were 
mvolved In dr ma nd peer 
helpers. 

Jonathan By rs 
Rebecca C II 
Ntna C puta 
Santo C puta 

Amber Carlson 
CaseyCarm n 
Matthew Carro I 
M1chehna Cegha 
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P m laCia 
Ra I Cochran 
Sean Coh n 
Cody Coley 

Jama1ca Connally 
Davy Connelly 
Jay Connelly 
Wilham Constabl 

Team bond ng 1s what 1t's all 
about Srs. Danny Schwettman, 
Jes e Roseberry, and Jerry 
Suther! n take a bre k dunng 
the Warnor Clas IC wrest11ng 
toumament 

"Don 't get your pleasure from someone 
else 's pain , 'cause in God's eyes we're 
all the same, someday we'll all have per
fect wings." -Brooke Williams 

"Never lose faith in your dreams, for they 
could someday become reality." - Megan 
R. Volger 

"Try not. Do or do not. There is no try." -
Yoda -Luke LaFrance 

"It's not enough to be good, if you have 
the ability to be better." -Albert L Cox -
Scott Matt1ce 

"Don't miss the beautiful colors of the 
rainbow search1ng for the pot of gold." -
Unknown -Sethany Rodenck 



"Every new beginning comes from some 
other beginning's end." -Semisonic 
SBF&B -Derek Loutensock 

"If eyes are the windows to the soul, then 
music is the doorbell." -Christina Estrada 

''A smile is a curve that sets everything 
straight." - Unknown -Erin Dunn 

"What lies behind us and what lies ahead 
of us are small matters compared to what 
lies within us." -Unknown -Amy Oliver 

"Without a goal, life is meaningless." -
Manda Millard 

Thea Coo e 
Jenn1fer Cooper 
N• oCordals 
Curt1s Cra•g 

Lmdsay Crom 
Justin Crossno 
Fawn Cumm1ngs 
Jeremy 0 Aleo 
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Benjamin Davtdson 
Amanda Sue Davts 
Aaron Dodds 
Adam Due 

Enn Dunn 
Barton Duvall 
Carlos Escobedo 
Chnsttna Estrada 

Provmg that gtr1 JUSt want to 
have fun , Sr Thea Cooke, 
SonJa Sweeney, and Jenntfer 
Shup enJoy each other's com
pany at the hom comtng dane . 

"'Twas brillig and the slithy toves did ' 
gyre' and 'gymble' 1n the wabe. All mimsy 
were the borogroves, and the momeraths 
outgrabe." -The Cheshire Cat -Seth 
Bridges 

"You just thmk lovely wonderful thoughts, 
and they lift you up in the air." -Peter 
Pan -Audrey Royem 

"'For I know the plans I have for you,' 
declares the Lord , ' ... plans to give you 
hope and a future. Then you will pray to 
me, and I will listen to you . You will seek 
me and find me when you seek me with 
all your heart.'" -Jeremiah 29:11-13-
Michelle Bohren 



"It is through God's strength that we 
know courage and through His power 
that we know goodness." -Judith 
Lechman -Mary Francis 

"Water always finds it's way. Follow it 
and find yours." -Jim Philpott 

"Itching for what you want doesn't do 
much good; you 've got to scratch for 1t." 
-Unknown -Nicole Ferrarese 

"I will blow kisses heavenward: shootmg 
stars that will rain down on you when you 
least expect them, and they will warm 
you when you need warming, and they 
will make you laugh when you feel alone, 
and they will remind you when you need 
to remember. I will always love you, and I 
will always remember." -Thea Cooke 

N1co Ferrare 
Cherae Fraker 
Mary FranCis 
Sara Fran 

ial 

Jason Fugate 
Em1ly Fund1ngsland 
Evan Galbraith 
Jeremy Gallegos 
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Dan1el Gardner 
Mi el Gates 
Vanessa G1dd1ngs 
Kel11ann Gladden 

R1chard Glaspie 
Jonat an God n 
Crysta Gonzales 
Marshall Gray 

rr 

"I th1nk the reason we dream is so we 
don't have to be so far apart ; if we're in 
each others dreams we're always to
gether." - Calv1n and Hobbes -Rachel 
He1ntz 

"The soul would have no rainbows had 
the eyes no tears." -Unknown -Sara 
Frank 

"You know very well who you are, don't 
let 'em hold you down, reach for the 
stars." - Notonous B.I.G. -Holly Lucero 

"Go with your gut, let your heart lead and 
your m1nd will follow." -Lindsay Cram 

"Corruption in youth is what they recall. 
Let's steal the eye that sees us all." -
Hayes Johnston 



"Never trust people who pretend to be 
different from what they really are." -
Brittany Sherman 

'The glory is not in never failing , but in 
rising after every fall. " - Chinese Proverb 
-Sonja Sweeney 

"One good thing about music, when it 
hits, you feel no pain ." -Bob Marley -lan 
Philips 

"I didn't cut any classes You weren 't 
allowed to cut any. There were a couple 
of them I didn't attend once in awhile, like 
that Oral Expression I told you about, but 
I didn't cut any." -Holden Caulfiel -
George Ames 

n1or year. 

K1mberfy Greffly 
Phlhp Gn go 

1 Gnswold 
T onantzm Gut1errez 

Connor Gwynn 
Sarah Haley 
Cassandra Hall 
Jesstca Hal oc 
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Oil on Hartman 
col Healy 

Tom Hefner 
Rachel He1ntz 

Brendan Htll 
Ahsa HJ rmstad 
S ylar Holgate 
Jesstca Holmes 

"People say there's nothing for free- obvi
ously they've not met me." -Dustin Riley 
Bradford 

"Be a new note finder not a walk 
behinder." -Jeremiah Scott 

"I am what I am and that's all that I am, I 
am a Korean man!" -Popeye -Jerry 
Sutherlm 

"It may be those who do most, dream 
most." -Steven Leacock -Cherae Fraker 

"Carpe Diem, Se1ze the day." -Dead 
Poets Soc1ety -Just1n LeVner 

"The oppos1te of war isn't peace, it's cre
ation." -Amy Mann 



"Most look up and admire the stars A 
champion cl1mbs a mountain and grabs 
one." -Ashley Phillips 

"No matter where you go, there you are." 
-Forreste McDaniel 

"If you can talk, you can sing. If you can 
walk, you can dance." -African Proverb -
Sarah Malberg 

"The past four years have been a time of 
amazmg growth and change. It has been 
a t1me of finding myself, my dream. It has 
also been a t1me of tak1ng my clothes off 
and runnmg through sprinklers. -Katy 
Baum 

In between frnals , Srs. Becky 
Callister, nd Jenmfer Coop r 
~ugh dunng th short brea 
Though rt was oft n taken for 
granted, the five mrnute passing 
penods added up to a lot of 
m mone 

Krt Holm s 
Jennettee Hutcheson 
Ja e lberg 
D s lava lordanova 

Daren J 
Kendall Jacobson 
Robyn Jeep 
KeVIn Jennrngs 
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C Paul Johnson 
Cynth1a John on 
M Hay Johnston 
Enn Jone 

Trevor Kahnowska 
M1chael Kaplan 
Jered Kern 
Mary K1lban 

Mak1ng people laugh was top 
pnonty dunng the queens" as
sembly Srs. Br dy Martmez. 
J1m Philpott, and Matt Peters n 
went to extreme to prove tha 
they could entertain 

"The human heart feels things the eyes 
cannot see, and knows what the mind 
cannot understand." -Unknown 
Amanda Davis 

"The control center of your life is your 
attitude." -Sommer Mauchley 

"Obstacles are things a person sees 
when he takes his eyes off of his goals." 
-Unknown -Samantha Rrce 

"Quantity not Quality. " -Mike Kaplan 

"Fictron over fact always has my vote. 
And wnnkles only go where the smiles 
have been." -Jimmy Buffett -Robyn 
Jeep 



"I was going to buy a copy of The Power 
of Positive Thinkin , but then I thought ' 
What good would that do ? "' - Ronnie 
Shakes -Pam Clark 

"Life is a highway of confusion and mass 
hysteria, and I'm tak1ng up two lanes." -
David Walsh 

"The most beautiful face in the world 1s 
that of a Pug!" -Matt Carroll 

''Do not fear life, as you do not fear the 
stars or evening breeze We are all here 
for a purpose and everything happens for 
a reason ." -Lori Hard -Kimberly Greffly 

"A broken bone will heal , but the wound a 
word opens can fester forever." -
Jessamyn West -Courtney Wallace 

lucas LaFrance 
Brandl Lammon 
Andrew langefels 
Jonathan le dy 

Justm LeVner 
Dere lout nsoc 
Rosalie Lowman 
Holly Lucero 
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Marco Lucero 
Rochelle Maceya 
Matthew Mages 

el sa Mahan 

Sarah Malberg 
Jacob Mallett 
Scott Mann 
M1cha I Marquardt 

It's all fun and games w1th Sr 
Nathan Stewart and Conor 
Gwynn. Both were known 
amongst the semor class for 
the1r com d1c p r onallt1es 

"The past should be a springboard, not a 
hammock." -Edward Burke -Christie 
Barnes 

"You 're not having fun unless you do it in 
style ." -Mrke Marquardt 

"Some people enter our lives and go 
quickly. Some enter our lives and stay a 
while and we are never the same." -Au
thor Unknown -Beth Barron 

"Even if you are on the right track, you 
will still get run over if you just sit there." 
-Will Rogers -Steve Millward 

"Is the world out to get me, or am I out to 
get the world?" -Santo Caputa 

"Women want me, fish fear me." -Barton 
Duvall 



"No one has looked back sadly on a l1fe 
full of experiences, but many look back 
wishing they had the courage to do 
more." -N1kki Gnswold 

"D1d I shave my legs for th1s?" -Deana 
Carter -Vanessa Giddings 

"If there is no struggle , there IS no 
progress " -Fredrick Douglass -Maria 
Mart1nez 

"There is someone in my head, but it's 
not me." -Pink Floyd -Jessica Widder 

"It's go time." -Tommy Boy -Tom Hefner 

"Live as if you were to d1e tomorrow. 
Learn as if you were to live forever." -
Gandhi -Chnstopher Scott 

~ 

Joe e Mart1 
Abel Mart1nez 
Ben rt1nez 
Brady Martin z 

Chantal Martinez 
Mana Martm z 
Stao Mast n 
Kat1e Mathews 

chi 
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K M thy 
Scott Mattice 
Sara M tt1son 
Somm r Mauchley 

Matt McCoy 
Mandy cCune 
Forreste McDamel 
S rah Me ders 

~ .t· ... 

e 

"Stnve for success 1n every footstep. " -
Cassie Ramsey 

"Never stop loving , dreaming, or looking 
for that one person who will make you 
truly happy." -Wh1tney Rogers 

' Sleep1ng beyond the realm of all impos
sible dreams are the secrets of a crazy 
man 's imagination." -Jennifer Shupe 

"What lies behind us and what lies before 
us are tiny matters compared to what lies 
within us." -Ralph Waldo Emerson -
Sherry Tidwell 

"I know you better than I know myself." -
Megan Ale1sha Riddle 



"If you see someone fall , stop and help 
them up .... because it will most likely be 
me!" -Jennette Hutcheson 

"But as for me, I will look to the Lord , I 
will wait for the God of my salvation; my 
God will hear me. ' -Micah 7:7- Tyla 
Sparks 

"I like cheese." -Jon Golden 

"Sonrie paraque todos queiran saber de 
tus pensamientos." -Carlos Alejandro 
Escobedo 

"Advice is what people ask for when we 
already know the answer but wish we 
didn't. " -Erica Song -Kelll Qualls 

Show1n how f h1on bly loud 
th y could b • Srs Lmd ay 
Crom, N1col H ly, M gan 
Volger, nd Jama1ca Connally 
sport Motown g r for the 
homecom1ng p rad 

AmyMonn 
Damel Mon tt 

1 Moore 
ch oreman 
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Jenmfer uchow 
Brandon oble 
Trav1s oble 
Andrea 0 Hare 

Enc Ochoc 1 

Amy Oliver 
Ashley Osborn 
Dom ngo Pacheco 

"To find true happiness believe in what 
your heart tells you. " -Benjamin Jared 
Martinez 

"In order to walk on the ocean , you must 
first step on the shore." -unknown -Jer
emy DAleo 

"Believe the truth , follow the truth , live the 
truth. God is truth ." -Michael Saenger 

"Where does the power come from to see 
through to the end? It comes from 
with1n .' -Chariots of Fire -Branden Rakita 

"The things to play the chart down, not to 
show up the next cat. Play for the music, 
play for yourself- just play, man. Play." -
Unknown -Scott Mann 



"La Vida esta llena de decisiones esta en 
nosotros decid1r s1 las que tomamos son 
buenas 6 malas." -Dulce Rubio 

"Love ... like fine sand . Grasp it and it will 
quickly slip through your fingers . Cup it 
gently and it w1ll fill the voids of your 
soul. .. as sand seeks to fill the spaces 1n 

your hand ." -Unknown -Amber Carlson 

"I can 't change my past, but I can change 
my future by my actions and choices 
today." -Unknown -Michelina Ceglla 

"Music is an indirect force for change, 
because 1t prov1des an anchor aga1nst 
human tragedy." -Operation Ivy -Jake 
Polster Sadlon 

Ma thew Petersen 
N1co e Peterson 
Ashl y Ph1ll1ps 

-.t1IIIK'Ir'llll lan Ph I ps 

Fnends forever, Srs Stac1 
M st n nd Brand1 Lammon 
contmued to create lastmg 
memones together over their 

ntor y r. True fn ndsh1p en
dured th test of t1me 
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Jam s Ph1 poll 
Ja e Pol t r-S dlon 
N than Pope 
Troy Rahner 

Br nd n R 1ta 
Cassandra Ramsey 
Jason Rays1ng r 
Juha Reddmg 

All sm1les , Srs. Beth Barron and 
Enka Sanson. relax together or 
the weekend Weekends were 
opportune t1mes for creatmg 
closer relat1onsh1ps w1th one 
another 

"Merrily, mernly, mernly, mernly, life is 
but a dream." -Tara Ivy Sheehan 

"You have brains 1n your head. You have 
feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself 
any direction you choose. You 're on your 
own. And you know what you know. And 
you are the guy who will decide where to 
go." -Dr.Seuss- Mandy McCune 

"This is the way school ends. This is the 
way school ends. This is the way school 
ends. Not with a whimper but with a 
bang ." -Rose Lowman 

"If it weren 't for the valleys there would 
be no mountains to climb." -Aiisa 
Hjermstad 



"I think I went through school bass 
ackwards. I knew lexdys1a I had ." -Dylan 
Wages 

"A champion gets up even when they 
can't." -Unknown -Erika Sansoni 

"Men have to control women . If we don't 
our lives w1ll be miserable." -Ben Seaver 
-Matt Petersen 

"Oh Donna, Oh Donna!" -Ritchie Valens 
-Brady Martmez 

"We're all mad here. I'm mad Your mad." q' 
-Unknown -Daniel Monett " 

"Your face is too perfect. Maybe if I broke 
your nose, it would have more character, 
like Marian Branda." -Mario Puzzo- Dan 
Shank 

• • 
IV 

Candtce Reeve 
Darvt Retder 
Josep ReJ olec 
Samantha R1ce 

Paula R•chards 
Alersha R1dd e 
TraVIS Robertson 
Sethany Rodenck 
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Whttney Rogers 
Jesse Roseb rry 
Audrey Royem 
Dulce Rubto 

Sarah Rupp 
Rebecca Sadler 
Mrchael Saenger 
Kathenne Sanders 

Stnktng a po e whrfe w rtrng for 
therr dates , Sr Luke Aldnch 
and Jeremy D 'Aieo antrctpate 
the 1998 evenrng 's events 
Prom was a trme to how off 
fashron and dancrng krlls 

"Mas ch1cas, por favor." -Aaron 
Hartsfield 

"The journey in between what you once 
were and who you are now becoming is 
where the dance of life really takes 
place." -Barbara DeAngelis -Darvie 
Reider 

"I can accept failure , but I can 't accept 
not trying ." -Michael Jordan -Tamis Sapp 

"There is a happy ending after all." -
Nicole Peterson 

"I'm going crazy a little everyday." -
Sheryl Crow -Becky Call1ster 



"Don't stress stupid things and everything 
is stupid." -Sarah Haley 

"Find out what you like doing best, and 
get someone to pay you for doing it. " -
Katherine Whitehorn -Andrea Scarbro 

"Wild women never get true blues. " -
Kate Logan Slater 

"Do what you have to do." -Andy 
Langefels 

"You're cut, you're bleedin' man. I ain't 
got t1me to bleed." -Jesse "The Body" 
Ventura -Connor Gwynn 

"Don't drink the fish water." -Katie White 

Enka Sansom 
Tam S pp 
Andrea Scarbro 
Flint Schaplow 

Megan Schllthurs 
Danny Schw ttman 
Chnstoph r Scott 
Aaron Seewa d 

lyle 
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Seth Senteney 
Dan1el Shan 
Tara Sh ehan 
Bnttany Sherman 

John (Cody) Sherman 
Chns Short 
Menda Short 
Jennrfer Shupe 

• ve • 

"Did you ever notice that when you get 
there there's no there, there?" -Merida 
Short 

"Being and becoming is better than hav
Ing and getting." -Natasha StArnault 

"Keep smilmg, it makes people wonder 
what you are up to." -Unknown -Nina 
Caputa 

"Every head is a different planet." -Cera 
Williams 

"I learn to keep still even though I'm al
ways mavin'." -Faithless -Jake lberg 



' Never take life seriously. No one gets 
out alive anyway." -K1rsten Brush 

"In three words I can sum up everything I 
learned about life, it goes on!" -Jamie 
Bourne 

"Learn to laugh loud , it's the only way to 
true happiness. -Cassie Hall 

"Some people come into our lives and 
quietly go. Others stay awhile and leave 
foot prints in our hearts and we are never 
the same." -Becky Sadler 

Tak1ng a br from II the d ncmg, Sr 
Sarah Matti on, Em1ly Fund1ngsland , and 
Reb cca S dl r catch th 1r br ath wh1l 
wa1tmg for the announcement of hom -
comrng qu n 

An S yhorse 
Kate Slater 
Enn Sparks 
Tyla Spar s 

athan Stewart 
Je rey Stra1t 
Seth Strans y 
Jerry Sutherlin 
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SonJa Sw eney 
Gabnel Tate 
BenJamin Th1es 
Josh Thrash 

Sherry Tidwell 
Caroline Tom 
Andrew Tnpp 
Blossom Valdez 

"I used to think that I was indecisive, but 
now I'm not so sure." -Jennifer Cooper 

"Everybody thinks of changing humanity 
and nobody th1nks of changing himself." 
-Leo Tolstoy -Josh Thrash 

"Hey, it's not my fault , I have A.D. D." -Jon 
Byers 



"Never live life faster than your gardian 
angel can fly ." -Nicole Healy 

"The past is gone for sure, so you can 't 
look back for too long. There's just so 
much to see, wa1t1ng 1n front of me and I 
know that I just can 't go wrong." -Jimmy 
Buffet -Brandi Lammon 

"Live it up." -Staci Masten 

Walkmg 1n each other's shoes, 
Srs. Gabe Tat and Jon Byers 
sw1tch the roles of football 
player and thesp•an as they 
emcee the homecom•ng 
queens assembly. 

Jer my Vand gnft 
Alan Verheyd n 
Vanessa Voepel 
Br nda Vog I 

Megan Volger 
Dylan Wages 
Courtney Wallace 
Dav•dWash 
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Ke g n W ter 
Broo e Webber 
Kyle Wendland 
F Katte White 

Geoffrey Whtle 
Austin Whttt 
Jesstca Wtdder 
Brooke Wtlltams 

Heads up' Semor socc r boys, Andy 
Trtpp, Mt e Marquardt Stev 
Millward Emrys Hall, Forest 
Bommanto, Paul Johnson , Matt 
Carroll Aaron Dodds, Fltnt Schaplow 
Jeremy Vandegnft and Steffen 
Mueller enJOY La e Pow II 

Drew Adair 
Denise Adams 
Angelo Aguilar 

Luke Aldnch 
Matthew Ashburn 

April Ba er 
Laura Bonanni 
Kevin Brennan 
Jason Broo s 
Aaron Brown 

Jacqueline Byrket 
Alison Channer 
Desiree' Clinton 

Meryl Collms 
Dominic Crocco 

Daniel Dosch 
David Dowler 
Bnan Drover 
Nick Duran 

Craig England 
Matt Gerber 

Austin Gettman 

Evan G1fford 
Ph1lip Gross 

Matthew Guye 
Emrys Hall 
Ben Hardy 

Quinn Harris 
Erwm Harry 

Aaron Hartsfield 
Em1ly Hartsfield 

Brie Haw ms 
Alison Hiam 

Tiffany Hoops 
Enca Hoyt 
Andylsgar 
Matt lsgar 

Jeff Jenn1ngs 
Jenna Jewell 

Jenn1fer Johnson 
Beth Kees 

Angelina King 
Jamie Krafthefer 
Robert Lassa 



Brandon Lytle 
Clayton Lytle 

Chnstopher Maki 
Dustin Martinez 

Knstopher Martrnez 
Travrs McCausland 

Andrew Medina 
Clanssa Mestas 
Mrchael Meyer 
Heather Morns 
S eet Morse 
Isaac Murphy 

Denny O'Leary 
Darsy Padilla 

Stephanie Pad1lla 
Logan Patterson 

Zac Peterson 
Kelh Qualls 

J raid Reinwald 
Austin Reynolds 
Frances Rrchards 

Rosemary Romero 
David Salisbury 

Melissa Schissler 
Chnstina Schier 
Elisha Schofield 
Jeremiah Scott 
Stacia Shapan 

Stephanie Sheely 
Davrd Shisler 

Natasha St.Arnault 
Kimberly Stern 
Lindsay Stern 
David Tenorio 

Chnstopher Tischaefer 
Amelia Tedeschi 

Eri Torivio 
Jared Wageman 

Josh Walcott 
James White 

Rachel Woods 
Erwrn Zafiro 

~'U: 

rewe I 

Cera Williams 
M1chael W1 ams 
Sllv1a Ybarra 
Rachel Znero d 
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¥ Underclassmen 
6 6 Kath nn M*Jey 11 

PJAbeyta P 
Ramona Acosta 9 

Jam Adar9 
Adams9 

Ju nAg r11 
Jacob Ahrens 10 

Crysta exander 11 
Hea!IIA!Ien9 

lynn Alsum 11 

"I'm here after hours 
for volleyball and I 
enjoy volleyball, so I 
don 't mind being 
here." 
Jr. Logan P'erce 

I know DHS is my 
life when I always 
seem to be here and 
I don't need to be." 
Fr. Lindsay Errett
Cohen 

Elm Arch Ia 1 
sa Archul ta 11 

Raven Archuleta 1 
Rosanna Ar ta 1 o 

Ruben Arch eta 9 

Tessa Anano 11 
Je er Arnokl11 

Ma rwe Arnold 9 
Kyle Arthur 11 
mberty Ash 10 

"I li e being here 
before and after 
school, it allows me 
to get a lot more 
done." So. Marissa 
Snider 



Dan Ashburn 11 
Jo qu n Ateooo 11 

obleA ns11 
P rAu 10 

T kmg a breather finds 
Sr Kevin Brennan, Jr 
Leah Clev and Sr 
Jonathan Le1dy usmg 
th loc ers as back rests 
after school searchmg 
for peac of mmd Wh e 
So Kr1St1ne 
Wasserb ch puts her 
mmd to r t and wo s 
on her fitness after 
choo Knstine 1s also 

earnmg orne e tra 
cred1t 

~ 

Sib~ 
You get to school and it's still dar ; you wake up in the middle of 

the night with the answer to your second per"od's brain buster; 

you know every custodian by name; you fight your best friend 

over the best computer m he computer abs; DHS is your second 

home; you put an Mllove schoolr bumper sticker on your car; you 

call your teachers, Mmom"; the school phone rings in the office 

and it's for you; you consider setting up a cot in the commons; you 

leave the building and it's dar ; and when everything reminds you 

of school. 

Wn en by Gretchen Strec and Photos by V1ctona S sher 

Enc Ba er 0 
TmBa er11 
0 Ba 11 
Jeremy Ba er 1 
John Ba er9 
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ny Barnes 11 
Tracy Same 11 

My great grandfa
ther used to ride his 
horse to school - I 
wish that I could r de 
mine." 
Jr. Keith Dale 

R n B rt 111 
Aaron Ba 9 

When my parents 
went to school there 
were a ot of hippy 
parties." 
Jr . Matthew 
McClung 

CaSSl Benadum 11 
Bend 0 

"More violence and 
drugs are in the 
school than when 
my parents went to 
high school." 
So. Cody Simons 



Be 9 
Ma Bennett9 
R. Clare Benne 10 
JoshB nmon 0 
JessiCa Benson 9 

es5IC8 Ben y 11 
Amber Berke y 11 
Jason Berry 9 
Dione Betz 1 
Chns oph B dsa 0 

The more th1ngs change, the more they stay the same. Phones 

Born not only en th 
sameg nerallon buton and pagers might ypify the nineties, so did bell bottoms and 
th am day, Frs Ton 
and T1emy Sparks ar beads, both products of the sixt1es. Students' parents had some 
tw1ns who have some of 
the ame classes to- of the same "nterests as students today. So what things are 
gather, one of wh1ch 1s 
Student Counc1 Jr different than when our parents were young? Sr. Josh Thrash 
Chn Muld r ta es time 
out of h1s day to tal to said, "Both he school and the town have grown." After all, 
h1s younger s1ster So 
Ntna Mulder. who are students' did go to a new and d1fferent building than parents did. 
also connected by the 
sam generat1on, s Fr. Jake Harter said, "There were only sophomores, juniors, and 
many s1b ngs are 

10 
r 11 

CAJanBor 11 
Hugh Boles 10 

seniors when my parents went here. So there weren't any 

freshman to pick on." Although the t1mes have changed, many 

things are seen m the same way. 

9 
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70 Chns 10 

Ry Bolon 10 
E JZabe Bonanru10 

Zachary Bond 9 
Megan Bonds 11 

Bord 11 
e Borland 10 

tina Bomer 10 
Cl Bomh 9 

Joshua Bourne 10 

Havmg a personal website , an internet companion, and spend

ing a great deal of time on the internet, could class1fy some 

students as "computer geeks." However, those same "geeks" 

could be the leaders of the future. "I think technology is fun and 

is the wave of the future, not to mention it makes our lives easier," 

Jr. Corey Pell commented. He is just one of the many people who 

are computer literate. Even though Corey Pell doesn't think that 

h1s s ill is very advanced, he does want a future 1n technology. 

Technology is defin1tely here to stay, and it takes quick minds and 

flexibility to keep up w1th it's changes. 

Wntten by Cody Stmons and Pho os by Knsten Martinez 

Ounng fr hours many 
stud nts cau ht up on 
the1r wor tn the labs 
uch Sr John letdy 

who collaborat on hiS 
AutoC d proJect w1th 
fnend Sr Michael Wtll
lams Sr S nto Caputa 
loo s on the com
puter m th Mac lab 

o to pull up hts file 

Arroll Bracy 1 0 

eiJ Cot~ 'UJ.ic 
B nyBr nch9 

~~~¥OJ-ui 
0 g.e, ~~ 

Ju n B nd 10 
SICa Brandt 11 



ogy ma es access
. ng information a lot 
easier." 
Jr. Katie Borden 

Da Brown 10 
Ka e Brown 11 
Morgan Brown 9 
Roy Brown 11 
Ka nne Brov. 10 

"I thin technology is 
fun and I plan to use 
it in my future and 
make a career out of 
it.. 
Jr. ic Pelis 

"I think that technol
ogy is fun, cool and 
interesting." 
So. M1chael Krupa 

Andrew Burne 11 
Andy B 10 
B e B 10 
Tanya Bu 10 
And Bu 10 
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Everyone knew that taking on a completely d1fferent environ

ment, culture, and in some cases, a different family, was not an 

easy thing to do. Getting adjusted to the way things worked 

around Durango and around the high school was a challenge m 

itself. "I h e it here especially because the school has activities 

that I was already familiar w1th, such as volleyball,~ commented 

Jr. Lauren Souza. Making adjustments and feeling a part of 

th1ngs involved a lot of understandmg to all the new students . 

Even if the routmes were a little different, there was always 

someone to help them feel comfortable. 
Wn 

ered Canoy 10 
Tessa Canzona 9 

endyCa 9 
Bobby Carlson 10 

E Canna 10 

Robe Carmon 10 
AdamCames9 

gan Carpen 9 
Le per) Carpen er 9 

Zachary Carpmo 9 

D n By rs 10 
Pa nc Can 10 

yra Camarca 11 
Da Campbe 11 

Sr De s1 lava 
lordanova may t11l be 
gettmg djust d to the 
culture here as many 
exchange students. but 
ev ry n w tudent found 
the1r pia m th chool 
through ct1v1t1es Con-
versmg w h o r n 
stud nt Srs Aim Ba-

IC nd Patnet M dn 
soc1allze to g t f m1har 
w1th the1r recently found 
fnends 



"Durango has been 
an awesome experi
ence, especially be
cause the people 
have been so nice." 
Jr. Lauren Souza 

J nn carr 10 
Venus Cartag 9 
Ell Carver 10 
Tyson Carv 10 
Laurel Cas na 1 

"The culture is a lot 
different. Everyone 
dran in Denmar , 
but here you can get 
put in jail for it." 
Jr. Peter Olander 

"I felt smart when I 
came here because 
the academic stan
dards are a lot 
higher in Germany." 
Jr. Steffen Mueller 

9 
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I study in intervals 
to deal with finals' 
stress." 
So Jan Malincha 

ne Connor9 
yaCook 11 

Chloe Coo 10 
M Tay1orCoope 10 
Shannon Cooper 10 

Casste Cord 10 
BrandonC 11 

Brent CoOOsh 9 
Col n Corwm 9 

icholas Cos r 1 

Dere Co r 10 
Je er Co-Mlerd 11 

Colt Cox 10 
Sta Cox 9 

Chad era 9 

"Turning assign
ments in on time and 
hard projects make 
deadlines difficult. 
That's what stress 



Brandon CraJQ 9 
Crag 1' 

Rog r Cra19 9 
Sol CraJQ 11 

Expres 1n h1s tress 
level Sr Dylan Wages 
rna es his ay to h1s 
loc er durmg fmals 
we Wh e some stu
dents got phys1cal to re
duce str ss others 
need d a little p ace 
Resting her head on the 
Joe er, Jr B 1ley 
Schremer thm s about 
her final gr d 1n Ch m 
Com 

O~utu~ 
~~tih ~ Wuo, -v 

w toR£ ve;.~ 

Home, work, homewor ; the confusion of the compound word 

created a great deal of stress for students. When students had 

to go to school six to seven hours of the day, it stressed them 

more to have hours of work at home. Some students couldn't 

understand why they didn'tjust get payed fortheirwor at school. 

After all high school was a lot of wor . However some would 

argue that havrng a job was much more stressful. "Ktds shouldn't 

worry too much," Sr. Matt Mages commented, "There isn't too 

much to get stressed out about in high school." 

Wn ten by Ash ey Lueth1 and Photos by Alhe Ba er 

Da e Crane9 
Rebecca Craf!Qie 11 
EncCnm 10 
Jacob Crocco 10 
Candace Cross 1 
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L Brent Da 10 
Susan Da 10 
T rD 11 

Cry ta Da Robbns 11 
Jessica DaVISOn 0 

"I li e senior ditch 
day, even though 
I'm not a senior, why 
not have a four year 
traditton So Jes
sica Davtson 

&Traditions, what 
traditions, I didn't 
even know we had 
tradittons 
Sr Ntkkt Gnswold 

Dus De eerd 9 
Sara Dezendorf 1 0 

Ke n D tzler 10 
Robe Dobbins 11 

Ca ron Dodd 9 

I h e having tradi
tions, in and out of 
school, it gives me 
something to look 
forward too." Jr. 
Ja e Polster
Sadlon 



EnJOymg her free 
hour, nd new tradi
tion 1n th caf t na, 
So Ashley Howell 
concentrates on her 
pmg-pong stroke 
The pmg-pong tables 
help d k ep stud nts 
occup1 d dunng un
scheduled hours 
Staymg b efed up 
dunng the son or 
off-season has been a 
trad1t1on and n ces
Sity for years Th r -
fore, Jr James 
Vugnnec works on h1s 
body after school 

Hea Oonohu 11 
Jason Ooms 10 
S pha Drover 10 
JessJCa Dufva 10 

ichaela Duggan 9 

Ada Duhs 10 
Chandtee Dunaga 9 

Dunaway 1 
EnnDu p9 
Bnanne Dunn 10 

Col Dunn 10 
John Dunn 11 
Leo Dunn 11 

ISSa D 11 
Durland 10 

From hangrng out in the commons to senior ditch day, some 

school Mlaws· couldn't be bro en. For example the Homecoming 

Parade, changed to Saturday, was destined to be on the Friday 

afternoon of homecoming week. Homecoming was also a time 

for the yearly bonfire. Just as people upheld the old laws of 

society, they made new ones, too. Students worked to uphold old 

traditions and found room for new ones too. Traditrons were 

always fun to follow, but establishing new ones kept people 

always guessing on the next event. 

Wntten by Gretchen Strec and Photos by Victona SwiSher 

~r~~t~ ~~ih 

M Reed Duva 110 
T yDuva 9 

"-at ~ oiw~ ~, 
i)>, OJ~ 
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• Underclassmen 
7 8 Kelsey Dyer 11 

1coe Earle 9 
Je s ca Eb 110 

C 1thn Edd1n 11 
Andrew Edwards 11 

Co em an E1ch 1 0 
N tahe E1ch 10 

Molly Eilbes 9 
Megan Elliott 9 
Sally Elliott 11 

BenJamrn Ell1s 9 
Dan Elworthy 10 
Jess1ca Ems 11 
Chad England 9 

Elv1ra England 11 

An athlete's reputat1on was important especially when they were 

part of a team. That reputation was guaranteed through the 

'Athletic Code' a.k.a. a contract. Before even startmg practice, 

an athlete signed a paper that said they understood if they were 

caught drin ing or doing drugs that would have to sit out 20% of 

the games. As coach Tim Fitzpatrick explained clearly, "Our 

athletes are on contract because we need to hold them to 

something." Most of the athletes did well uphold1ng the contract 

for the reputation of the school as well as the1r self. 

Wn en by Courtney Hanng and P otos by Ch lsea Wanstra h 

ea.Juv 

Some athletes found 
be1ng on contract pa1d 
off. as Pnnc1pal Sharyl 
Allen handed Vars1ty 
Volleyball players Srs 
Sarah Meaders and 
Stac1 Mast nth D1stnct 
Runner-up plaque 
Some also found the 
coach/athlete relation
ship was a b nefit that 
cam t thetrustthata 
contract cou d creal • as 
sw1mmer Sr Courtney 
Wallace demonstrates 
with coach George 
Ph11lpot 

Andrea Ennquez 1 0 
Damca Enc son 9 



"Contract turns out 
to be a good thing ·n 
the long run be
cause it eeps ev
eryone clean, th a 
good rep." 
Fr. Kr"sty Lawson 

Sec Evans 10 
Jal1'lle Evere 10 
Richard Ey 9 
Andrew Fa ey 9 
J 1e Farley 11 

"I think that contract 
·s a control issue, 
but is a good way to 
keep "ds out of 
trouble So Tho
mas Romero 

"When you are on 
contract I thin that it 
is a matter of re
spect weather you 
decide to follow it or 
not Jr. Kate Brown 

Zachary F l'!ll!lQ 9 
Taylor F emmg-Henni 11 
Sarah B Fletcher 10 
Sara M Fie cher 11 
T any Fllnt 10 
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Every student had a story; a teacher turned them on to a new 

subject, a teacher helped a student wtth personal or social 

issues, or a teacher just helped a student work to get the grade 

they needed. Sr. Nico e Healy would like to thank teacher Susan 

Brown for her kindness and the sincerity of her teachings. Even 

the ·ncoming freshmen had stories to tell. Fr. Amanda Rhodes 

thanked Barbara Mclachlan for making her transition into high 

school easier. She made me feel comfortable askmg for help," 

said Amanda. No matter what the scenario, everyone had 

someone to than . 

Wntten by Dus n Brad ord and P otos by Jar d Tucson 

Bla e Fredrickson 11 
Jasm F reema 9 

George (Geo) F g 10 
Zachary Fresq ez 9 
Bna Fry-Ma ez 9 

D anne Flore 10 
J re a Floyd 10 

laune Flyth 11 
RandyF e9 

Spanish teachers L1sa 
Bre d nd Dot Larson 
hav be n workmg to
gether s1nce Dot 
Larson s tudent teach· 
ng days M Bre d has 
not only showed her 
ways of teach1ng, but a 
way to mt re t the stu· 
dents Teach r Brent 
Brown mterests stu
d nts th h1s fun and 
unique teachmg style 
and ha helped many 
students find a pass1on 
In hiStory and g ogra· 
phy that they never 
new th y had before 



"Mr. Brown is a hip 
teacher. He made 
me lao at history 
like never before!" 
Sr. Adam Duke 

"Mrs . Walters 
changed my way of 
looking at life and 
people, as well as 
English." Sr. Jeremy 
Vandegrift 

"I li ed gomg to Mr. 
Weisfeldfs Political 
Science class. He 
involved the class 
li e no one else." 
Sr. Sarah Haley 
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role Godfrey 9 
Zena Gomez 11 

Brandon Good 110 
Jennr er Good 
Ma Goodman9 

"I use body lan
guage to pic up 
guys. It's the only 
language they un
derstand." 
Jr. Athena Andrews 

When the Broncos 
score, I stand up 
and g:ve the 'Mile 
High Salute.'" 
Jr. Joaqu n Atencio 

6 Gray9 
se Greer 11 

atthew Gregg 10 
Jeunesse Greno 10 

Jona Gnego 10 

ManaG n 10 
Sara G 10 
Hudson Gngg 0 
Da e Gnggs 0 

Darna G na 10 

"If a picture is worth 
a thousand words, 
how much is body 
language worth?" 
Teacher Chuck 
Leech 



Every person has the1r 
own styl of body lan
guage Jr Charlene 
Esqu1bel tests out her 
style w1th Sr Knstopher 
Martmez dunng a free 
hour Sr Will Constable 
displays one of his per
sonal favonte body lan
guage moves th style 

Aetvt~~~ 
eolnlnu.J~, u.hl~~ 
~4' () lfu t1Ze- ~~ ~ 

~"V. 
Body language was a universal way of communicating. Students 

from Japan would probably understand that yawning in class and 

putting their head down told a teacher that they were bored with 

a class, that blowtng a kiss to a crush showed that one cared, and 

everyone understands the dreaded 'finger' while driving. When 

the Broncos scored, body language ranged from the newly 

popular Mile Htgh Salute' to the much more traditional jumping 

up and down. Whatever the situation, body language got a point 

across, relieved energy, showed distress, and even got people 

in trouble ... but at least it wasn't misunderstood. 
Wnten by Dustm Bradford and Photos by Jared Tucson 

,....--...., Chnsllna G 10 
Chase G rre.z 9 
Marla 9 

10 

11 
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" I go and hang out." 
So. Josh Bennion 

"I usually stay by 
myself and relax to 
1ndu ge myself." 
Sr Abel Martinez 

TraviS Hems 10 
Krista H lton 11 

JessiCa Hemme 9 
Me H e 

Dena Hendewerk 11 

"I dive into big vats 
of Hershey's syrup." 
So. Grant Surmi 



01splaymg the w1dest 
range of mdulg nces 
So Paul Perry Damel 
Wh tney and Jr Chnsto
ph r Muld r hav good 
old fashioned fun JUSt 
be n w1th each other 

h1l Jr Ca n Edd1n 
cho down on a mce 
refr shmg pops de dur
Ing pops1de ea ng 
cont t 

Stacy 11 
Auumn nd11 

Darren H 
Brandon 

Hoch9 
SanJ3y H 11 

Take a h1keorta e a break. Whenever stress got to be too much, 

students found it necessary to ndulge themselves. Sr. Hayes 

Johnston mdulged himself by eating out at a fancy restaurant. 

Many indulgences could end up costing a large sum. Jr. Michael 

Erwin played mus1c to unwind, even though his equipment ran 

about $1,300. Not all indulgences cost a chunk of money. Sr. 

Ben Martinez felt the way to heal himself was to get into nature 

and ta e a picture, although it wasn t a common activity. Whether 

the indulgence cost a bundle or nothing at all, it was a nice stress

reliever from school or JUSt life. 
Wntt n by Lynz e Ste nberg P otos by Chelsea Wanstra 

. ne,.), ~~~ lJ..J.{J.b 

~\OJ 

(?~ .. ."tht 
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That warm, drowsy state when reality began to slip away 

often resulted in flying over landscapes. Some students 

found stability by dreaming about the same story Some 

also had frightening dreams. Jr. Jennifer Arnold said, "In 

one dream, I was driving down a hill. When I hit the 

brakes they didn't work. Before I crashed, the dream 

ended." Most students liked slipping away from reality. 

This feeling led some to happiness; to others, it meant 

slipping into a bizarre world away from real life. 

Wn en by Leah Miller and P otos Candace TruJi o 

As So Peter Cleveland 
t es a short brea he 
finds him If dr amtn 
of his upcommg of r • 
tling match. Whtle Pet r 
dreamt of athletrc abrlity 
Jr Ttm Br nnan dreamt 
of th poss bthty of sup r 
models 



The most bizarre 
dream I have had 
was when my whole 
family died in a train 
crash except for 
me." 
Fr. Mar a Haddon 

a reg u 10 
Donald Jackson 10 
Graham Jackson 10 
En Jacobson 9 
C aa Japhe 9 

"The best dream 
I've had was when 
my uncle who had 
died came to me 
and told me that he 
was o ay." Fr. 
Jasmyn Freeman 

Dreams are better 
when your not the 
one na ed." 
So. David Demme
Pratt 

C Johnson 10 
.Jerercy Johnson 9 
e Johnson 10 

Johnson 1 
xander Jones 9 

Ashley Jones 11 
Benja Jones 11 
Clare Jones 9 
E Jones1 
a Jones9 
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Mortified!! Humiliated!! These were just a few of the words that 

descnbed the embarrassment that went on every day m every 

students' life. "On the first day of school I fell down the stairs in 

the Senior hall and everyone stopped and laughed," commented 

Fr. P1per Hamill. Although embarrassment was a part of every

day life, the moment of embarrassment was different with each 

individual. Most often when our own embarrassing moment 

came around we all were taught something about ourselves that 

we were once unaware of. 

Wnten by Courtney Hanng and Photos by Cohn Vlass 

Enca ee 9 
Stacy 10 

Tra 10 
T nsta Kemler 9 

Sco Kershaw 10 

na Ke51;elhl.rth 11 
April! KEMiitt 11 

10 

Krag Jon 9 
Jon 10 

toph rKam 10 
Sean mey9 



notice the center 
pole between the 
doors that put a not 
on my forehead." 
Fr. Caitlyn Nelson 

"I think getting em
barrassed is good 
because you learn 
something different 
and new about your
self." Jr. Nathan 

Matthew Land 9 
Andrew Landry 11 

ISa Lange 1' 
Sharon re 9 
Jada Larson 11 

When I was a fresh-
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Christopher Leeper 10 
Fernanda Le e 11 

Fa Lemon 10 
Elisa Leonardo 11 
Cyn 1a Levme 10 

y mom and I are 
rea• y close, so t 
doesn t bother me 
that we loo alike." 
Sr Enc Ochoc i 

My dad and I look a 
lot a•i e and he's a 
stud so t's cool." 
Sr Jac Blaisdell 

Fawn Lofton 11 
John Logan 0 

Sa Lopez9 
Le Lowder9 

Cassandra Lowe 1 

Ryan Lowe 9 
C r Lucas 11 

Adriana Lucero 1 0 
Za ry Ludwig 0 

ylue 9 

"It's neat to loo li e 
my dad, then people 
know who I am; but 
that could be bad, 
too ." So. Kristen 
Martmez 



Andrew luna 9 
Anna Lunceford 9 

lundbe g 1' 
e lundqu st 10 

Li e father, like son. Lt e mother, like daughter! Students didn t 
Close fn nd Srs Roch-
elle Maceya and Chnst•e mind resembling their parents, having a close relationship w1th 
Barn s are often m•sta en 
s twins e p c•a ty wh n them, or both. Mllike looking like my mother because I think she's 

they dress all e Sr 
Sommer Mauchley and beautiful," sa1d Jr. Renee Wal er. Looks often didn't have much 
her mother al o r v al an 
obv1ous resemblance to do with how close students were to their parents. Honesty and 

communication was a big part of it. Looking similar was only one 

aspect of the relationship students shared w1th their parents 

More important was the communication of the love they shared. 

Wnt en by Logan P erce and Photos by Jennette Hutcheson 

Bret Maceya 10 
Cia e Macpherson 9 

Madden 11 
Jona n Maddox 9 
JoeMad 9 

Mad 9 
dsen 0 

Brenda Maestas 9 
Ju Mages 10 
Chnstopher 0 
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Lisa Ma 

The worst time to 
get a t1c et is when 
you're in a hurry. 
Sr Jessica Berry 

Asunaon 

Jan 

"Th in ing I was 
drin ing , a cop 
pulled me over. I 
showed him my tea 
bottle and he had to 
apologize Sr Jer
emy Vandegnft 

"Girls have it easier 
when it comes to 
getting out of tick
ets." 
So. Kelsie Borland 



9 
Jess;e Mcrt!ice 10 
David Maxted 11 
Jacob Maxwe 9 

ta Mayer 10 
Joey Maynes 11 
Jerad McBnde 10 
TunmyMcCa 9 
Larry McCe ey 10 

Be1ng out on the road for a few years, students wanted to show 

L ugh~ng a th up1d the1r parents they were good dnvers; they wanted that car of their 
m sta e that h had Just 
made whll dnv ng Sr dreams, and to impress theirfriends. But who the students really 
Dylan Wa es WIShes 
that he had used h1s needed to impress was the police. Some students disliked them 
brain be for h1s m1sta e 
Meanwhile Jr M e because they meant trouble, especially if excuses weren't the 
Erwin e pre s h1s diS-
approvalforthehugeb students' speciality, but good excuses were not hard for some. 
h has nd1n th h1m for 
not thmk~ng h le dnv- Some good excuses included: the speedometers broken, sweet 
mg or maybe JUSt hav-

mg a 11 e too much fun talking the cops, the promising, Nl'm sorry,w gently telling them 
he dnv1ng 

Crag McCorma 9 
McCoy 10 

their radar gun's broken, or simply crying. But 1f all else failed,just 

be1ng spontaneous was the tnc for the real schemers. 

Wntten by Stephan1e Drover and P otos by Kate Senteney 

YLot ~ ttu OJ 

~Ju:t,W~ ~~~ 
fZo.v.L~ ~t ~ oJxwi, 

,X it 
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s 

" .•• 1 wish I may, I wish I might, have the wish I w1sh tonight." A time 

old saymg, but one that many students took to heart. As a young 

child little girls wished to meet that knight in shinning armor, just 

as little boys wished to be the knight that rescued her. As t1me 

went on, these children grew up and realized that the chances of 

such wishes commg true were very unlikely. Still, impossible 

wishes usually didn't stop anyone from looking up at that first star 

'n the sky and asking for the greatest wish to come true. So the 

next t1me you loo up to the stars just remember that little saying, 

"Star light, star bright, first star I see tonight..." 
Wntten by SonJa Sweeney and Photos by To tee Staff 

Dunng the Blue St el 
concert, Fr John Hunt IS 

laughmg on the 1ns1de 
but deep down weshes 
he hadn't been 
embarrassed m front of 
the whole school Long
eng for the day wh n they 
w1ll be sen1ors, Frs 
Tessa Canzona, 
Veromque Jarreii-K1ng 
Jana Goold Chauntell 
Geary, and Matt Land 
ponder over the great· 
ness of bemg the o d st 
tn the school 

Ia OJ iw\£ w-ih 

Adna Med na 11 
Patnaa edn 1 

'V OJ ~I ~~ olt, 
~~ 

Jeremy Mee 10 
Emdy man 10 



"My wish is to marry 
Tom Cruise, but, if 
all else fails, I'll 
settle for Terrell 
Davis." 
Jr. icole Glover 

"If I was on death 
row I'd wish for a tub 
of corn and tell them 
they couldn't kill me 
unt1l I finished it." 
Jr. Ga en Moore 

WendyMo e 9 

"Whenever I wish 
upon a star I always 
wish that everything 
will turn out exactly 
as 't should." 
Sr Amy Mann 

Irene Mondragon 11 
Manssa Mondragon 10 

e Monger 1 
lanta aya 0 
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• Underclassmen 
96 Chns pher nn 9 

George Morley 9 

Rebecca Morris 11 
Br Morti r 10 

If beauty is in the eye of the beholder, then the value of words "The ey are th wm-

. dow to the oul," IS a 
must come from the heart of the spo esman. Jr. N1cholaus quote that so Lanssa 

G1fford h e to hv by 
Coster remembered his favonte saying as, Have no fear, don't Plant your own owers 

and your own soul, In
be a crawfish ." He thmks it means, "Don't be strong at first, and tead of waltmg for 

om on to bnng you 
when danger comes run away." So. Mikaela Olmedo's favorite flower : •s a pec1al 

saymg to Fr Ka1ley 
saymg was, "I'm not confused, I'm just well mixed." Mikaela Schumach r 

thought the quote meant, "It's your own opimon how confused 

you are." Many sayings had no special meaning for some 

people, but everyone had at least one s1mple saying that resided 

n their heart. 



"In the end only 
kindness matters." 
-Jewel 
Jr. Jessica Perino 

"It ta es courage to 
grow up and be
come who you re
ally are." 
So. Erin Carman 

The heart is happi
est when it beats for 
others." 
Fr. Abi Rice 

Amber 0 Karma 
Cody Odlsenreiter 11 

aaOg 9 
Peer O!a 1 

thony Olinger 9 

Mana a 11 
Andrew Olmedo 11 

Ia Olmedo 10 
Amon Onions 9 
J oms o 
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¥ Underclassmen 
9 8 Jenn r Ort nZJO 11 

E 0 tergaard 10 
RobnOza 11 

TommyPa r-Fry 11 

·I've been dancin' all 
night and I have a 
poe et full of 
change." 
Sr. Kevin Brennan 

Br naP ge 11 

"Changes keep 
people on their feet 
and gives me some
thing to do! 
So Katie Marshall 

Mac Pa erson 10 
Rya Pa erson 10 

F Pedersen 1 0 
ory Pene9 

icholas Pe 11 

Corey Pe 11 
Fra Pel9 

Hea r Penrungton 10 
JessK:a Perno 1 

Pa Perry 10 

Adam Peterson 10 
T ren Peterson 9 

a Pevny9 
Thomas Pfa er 9 

Anne ps9 

"Without change the 
same old thing 
would get boring." 
So. Emily Mehlman 



Jr 9 

Change IS a good 
thmg For Sr Seth 
Senteney, the change 
1n h 1ght meant many 
advantages on the 
court and seetng 

bove the crowd For 
fr hmen th ch nge 
from m1ddle school to 
h1gh chool wa differ
ent but de 1mt ly In

evitable On thmg 
that has not ch nged 
1 standmg n hn , as 
Frs Er1n 
Malberg,Lucas 
Malberg Chnstme 
Medearis, and 
Dom1mc May have 
found 

w &u£, 

~; w<Jh oiw~ ~-it 
lJJ-{).h o1£ . b it lJJ-{).h &Mit 

wdiv 
Students could change their hatr, their friends, their style, their 

optnions, and their attitudes; but one thing they could never 

change was their hearts. "I know that I don't want to change how 

I feel about myself.~ explamed Sr. Hayes Johnston. People see 

change all their lives but the biggest time for change was during 

high school. Everyone I know has changed in their own way, 

some for the good and some for the bad.~ said Sr. Rochelle 

Maceyak. Superficial change happened and always will, but the 

spint that kept the human heart human, did endure. 

Wntt n by Logan P1 rce and Photos by Mt e Kaplan 

Logan P1 ce 11 
Ja e P ppenger 10 
Preston Pi 11 
Jesse Pia ro 11 
James P 11 
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Underclassmen 
1 00 Enc Pnau 11 

H ry Pnce 11 
Jocelyn Prugh 10 

Lacy Pu ett 10 
Kendal Pur 9 

Bre Rampon 11 
Tra Ramsey 9 

Barry pp 9 
Cy Gra m Rauworth 10 

Brad Ray 10 

cause I have more 
time to do home
war during school." 
F r C l ay t on 
Strans y 

Ml feel the bloc is 
good because it's 
more laid back and 
theres more time to 
focus ." 
Fr. Morgan Brown 

Drew Redma 11 
Samue Redma 10 

edwood 10 
icole Reed 9 

Ka Rees 10 

ooa n Re 

"Block is cool be
cause you have 
more time to get to 
know people and 
mingle." 
Fr. Colin Hubertus 



StudYJng as a maJor 
part of bloc but so 
was mteractmg t the 
teacher, as Fr Jeff 
Moser demonstrates 
While diSCUSSing With 
Ms Myres lnteract1ng 

1th ot er classmates 
was a o n dvantage 
to the long hours of b ock 
scheduling Frs Rachel 
Bell, and Kurt Volger 
bus1ly concentrate m 
class 

n Robbi 9 
Br ndon Roberts 10 

Amanda Rhodes 9 
Ablga Rice 9 
Sea Rice 9 
Aaryn Richardson 11 
0 Richardson 10 

Time has a funny way of going very quickly when it's your own 

and passing li e an eternity when 't be ongs to someone else. 

Some students managed to utilize the time that belonged to block 

schedules in order to free up personal time. Many students II ed 

the bloc , such as Fr. I an Hoc . He had ess homework because 

he d1d it during class. Fr. Erin Dunlap didn't like the idea of the 

block because she thought 1t was too long to sit in a classroom. 

Block scheduling went by more quickly when 1t included some of 

the students own time, instead of just the teacher's time. 

Wn en by Lmdsay Cl and and P otos by Knsten artmez 
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Underclassmen 
102 Jason Roberts 11 

Paul Rocke mann 11 
• naRoder9 

egra Rod 10 
J red Rodn 11 

rtJy Rogers 11 
Rol1119 11 

Andrea Rol ns 10 
Carru e Romero 9 

C nese omero 11 

Kns n Romero 10 
Ramson Romero 10 
Thomas Romero 10 

Rosebe 9 
E Roser9 

Most people assumed their greatest fear would never 

come true, mainly because they were somewhat 

unrealistic. But because their fears were not totally 

out of reach made them real enough. "Falling in a big 

hole in the Earth and never being discovered is my 

greatest fear," commented Sr. Lindsay Crom. Movies 

like Arachniphobia didn't help alleviate fears of such 

tiny creatures as spiders Nobody would ever know 

what they were truly afraid of until the day came when 

they had to face it. 

Wntten by Sommer Mauch ey and Photos by Eh P d1go 

Cro stng h1s ftn
gers, Sr Chr1s 
Martinez take a 
n p and hopes to 
dream of somethmg 
plea ant. Laughmg 

arcast1cally, Sr 
Adam Duke tnes to 
hide a f ar of h1s that 
would b nd!CUIOUS 
to anyone else 

rysla Ros 9 
Jess1ca Ro 10 

Andrew Rottman 11 
icol Roush 11 



"I'm afraid of drown
ing.! can swim,but if 
I was ever in a 
struggle,! don·t thin 
I could save myself." 
So. Jennifer Carr 

BnttanyRu 0 
W Scott ymer 9 
Connne Ryse 9 
Rhonda Sadah ro 11 
Jordan Sa e 10 

Jason Salo 10 
GeneVIeVe Sanchez 9 
Pa Sandberg 9 
Adam Sanders 10 
Richenda Sandt 9 

·1 think my biggest 
fear would have to 
be sna es. They're 
just really creepy 
and scary lao ing." 
Sr. Kit Holmes 

•My biggest fear are 
burly, hairy, Rus
sian women named 
Helga." 
Jr. Julian Aguilarar 
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Girls rule and guys ... well, they pretty much just drool. When it 

came to the battle of the sexes, there was no argument about 

which was more keen on personal hygiene, or which was more 

sensitive. In fact, in the end, girls were sweeter, cleaner, and 

more responsible. Girls also had common sense on their side, 

which aided them to be less violent and have control over their 

hormones. At any rate, girls found that to argue with boys was 

pointless. Boys just didn't understand that to not be of the 

drooling gender was to be d1vine. 

Wntten by Ashley Lu h1 and Photos by Alh Ba er 

Scotts 
C ScottS 
Tracey Scott S 

Pans tz 11 
Seewa 10 

Je ey Segeba 10 
Devon Se 110 
Bna Se pourS 

Sarah Seitz s 
Amber Sel 11 

Jus n Schmidt 11 
oah Schmidt10 

Connn Sdvn 11 
Ou n Schol ld 10 

After all, gtrls JUSt 
wanna have fun, as 
shown h re by So . 
Katnna Nuessel, 
Natalte Etch, and 
Jennte Thtes. Gtrl 
al o demon trated 
to the guy that they 
can be JU t as tough 
and dommeenng tn 
the "ever-mtndle • 
game of football 
dunng the power 
puff football game 



"Girls are better be
cause they can get 
away with more 
things ." 
Fr. Brittany Branch 

Rocha Se 9 
Kate Senteney 1 0 
Jay Seyfarth 10 
Bnan Shafer 9 
Amber Sherman 9 

Aubrey Sherman 11 
Ryley Sherma 10 
Dane Short 0 
Ma Short 10 
Sadre Short 10 

"People have a lot 
more sympathy for 
girls because they 
don't get in as much 
trouble." 
Fr. Elana Tough 

L1sa Shrauner 11 
Enc Shubert 9 
T raVJS Shupe 9 
Laura Stbelrus 9 

Rob S befrus 11 
John S~egnst 1 0 
Ash S a9 
Cody Sunons 1 0 
Fletcher Suns 9 

Ca te S1nton 11 
Joe Skala 9 
Sasha Slade 11 
Amy Sla er9 
T ylor Slauter 11 

"Girls may have 
sweeter smiles but 
we still get vicious 
when we have a lot 
of stress." 
Fr Sheena Kmslow 
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"You have an ex
cuse to be a slob." 
So. Cody Baker 

Whywou d !want to 
g"ve birth?" 
Sr Scott Mattice 

Dusty Sooter 11 
Lauren Souza 11 

Tamera Spang 10 
1 meySpa 9 

TonSpa 9 

10a Spear 11 
J Cohn Spear 9 

ana Spencer 9 
Genna Speno 9 
s ead9 

You can always ex
pect dinner on the 
table." 
So. Clayton Bryson 



Brandon Stem 9 
L ndsey Stem 11 

Tor S tson-Lee 0 
a an Sloe 9 

w~ Co~ o.J.£, 
~ fl'\lU4.e. · vi OJv 

eu,~f:o-g ~ 

Guys rule and girls drool! The continual competition between the 

double X and the XY chromosomes was inevitable throughout the 

halls. The general consensus was that the best thing about being 

a guy was the advantage of standing up to go to the bathroom. They 

also definitely had it easy when 1t came to getting ready in the 

morning. Occasionally, there was a dud or two that didn't believe 

there was a battle between guys and girls. They were promptly 

stuffed mto a garbage can. 

Wntten by Katie Abbey and 100 e Glover and Pho os by AI 'e Ba er 

9 
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'1Underclassmen 
108 G1naSu 9 

Grant Sunru 10 
eVI/l S 9 

"The best thing 
about being a senior 
1s having a lot of free 
hours." 
Sr . Carlos 
Escobedo 

Da Sutt 10 
icha I Sutter 9 

"After I graduate, I 
plan on partying , 
then going to col
lege." 
Sr Forreste 
McDaniel 

ty Taylor 10 
H TeB 9 

Jennifer Thies 10 
Bob Thomas 9 

Stacey Thomas 11 

y senior year has 
been great because 
I know that I will be 
graduating early. 
Sr. Holly Lucero 



W1 h ng that gradu
ation was JUSt a little 
clos r, Srs Bnttany 
Sh rrnan nd Matt 
McCoy 1mag1ne 
wh t 1t Will b l1ke, or 
maybe they are JUSt 
hopmg for good 
grades for th se
me ter M anwh1le, 
Sr J1m Philpott, 1n 

nother part of the 
school, 1s dreaming 
of th exc1t1ng mo
m nt of summer 
when he w1ll be m 
h1 ayak a a1n 

P Tucson 10 
BrandyT 9 

Bryan Tune 9 
Sha Tu 10 

D rue Thompson 9 
Rebecca T on 9 
Kelsey Thye 10 
Laura Tid 9 
Yancey Todd 11 

G adys T odesc:h1 11 
Tom 11 

Elana Toug 9 
Zachary T npp 10 
Bnana TI'UJ 9 

Skipping class, failing grades and falling asleep in class weren't 

always the symptoms of ·loser" students. Seniors w1th cases of 

senioritis had the same symptoms. Sr. Sarah Malberg said the 

worst case of sen ion tis she had heard of was, Dropping out with 

two wee s left oft he senior year.· Most students felt seniors were 

lucky because they only had to be here for one more year. For 

Sr. Vanessa G1ddmgs, the best part of her senior year was 

knowing that, "Graduation was coming." Some thought that 

being a senior was easy; but with visions of graduation within 

reach, some seniors found senioritis a chronic cond1tion. 

Wntten by Leah M er and Photos by Candace TruJillo 
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• Underclassmen 
11 0 Jame Turptn 11 

Jona anT 10 
lech u 11 
Za eryVa r9 

Ryan Vader 10 

Snowboardmg, motorcross, and BMXing had more in common 

than just being sports; they involved "catching air." People who 

d1d them for the weightlessness that came from the hang t1me 

between going up and coming down found it a passion. As Fr. 

skateboarder Trenten Peterson said, The rush eeps me going 

back for more." Sr. snowboarder Jessica Berry added, "The fun 

never gets old ." The rush had consequences, too: injuries. Fr. 

George Morley, who motorcrossed and snowboarded, has had 

a bro en thumb, arm, collarbone, and lots of sprains . But he kept 

soanng because if he had to give up catching a1r he would "shoot 

myself in the leg. n 

Wntten by Morgan Brown and Photos by Abt R1c 

On a b aut1ful day, So 
Ethan Bates catch 1r 

s h s through th 
atmo pher on h1 b1 e 
Also on h1s btke, a com
mon toy of teenag rs, 
Sr Dusttn Bradford 
carefully plans h s land
ng so he can hit th 
ground th careful pr -
CISIOn 

J81Tlle Vorwald 11 
Peggy Vorwa d 9 



"Do 1t for the fun and 
for yourself." 
Sr. Jessica Berry 

Amanda Wa lace 9 
e Wa ace 11 
e Wa 9 

DaVId Wa rs 10 
Undsay Wa ers 10 

La Watton 9 
Amanda Wanatka 10 

Some people drive 
cars or rollarblade. 
They should all go 
buy a board ." 
Fr . Trenten 
Peterson 

"Catching air is all in 
the shoes. I prefer 
Ad idas because 
they increase my air 
time." 
Jr. Owen Tallmadge 

S venWebb 10 
Bryson Webber 10 

ebster 11 
araWe 0 

Jessica 10 
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¥ Underclassmen 
112 

w<J.hw-
JohnWest9 

MolyW 111 

0 

The first day of school caused a great deal of anxiety, especially 

for freshman . Often what students were most afraid of was the 

least of their worries. Fr. Rocha Selles' biggest fear about high 

school was how hard she expected the work to be. In reality, she 

found the pressure of sports tryouts to be harder than the school 

work. Some freshman felt that being "initiated" was the scariest 

thing . Fr. Jamie Gackows i was worried about in1t1ation, but for 

every person she heard was initiated , she met an upperclass

man , and made a friend . Freshmen found that being the "new 

kids on the bloc " wasn't as bad as 1t was made out to be. 

Wr en by Morgan Brown and P o os by Lynzee Steinberg 

David 10 

Enn Wey r 11 
Cha Wh I 10 

Sr Denny Par on 
lets Fr. Cohn Corw1n 
know who 's the 
boss at chool , 
he gnps h1m m 
tight headlock m the 
commons . Wh1le 
Fr . Cn tie Scott 
and Kristine Conner 
make the j r way 
through the 
crowded freshma n 
hall , where all th 
freshman floc to
gether to avo1d the 
"scary upperclas -
men " 



My biggest fear is 
domg something 
stupid that everyone 
will remember." 
Fr. Whisper Car
penter-Kish 

"My only fear is fail
ing all my classes.n 
Fr. Pete Jen ins 

"I am afraid of taller 
peop e.ft 
Fr. Desiree Zufelt 

Coy Wood 10 
es51C3 Wood 1 0 

Charles Woods 9 
Mered oods 10 
Pepper oodson 9 

10 
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¥ Underclassmen 
114 Ke n YazZie 9 

Rache Ybarra 9 

La ra Za radn 9 
Chad Ze 11 

1St)' Ze 9 
racy Ze 10 

Matthew Z1mmerman 10 

"On my free time I do 
homewor , very 
rarely do you catch 
me toy"ng around!" 
So Sadie Short 

"I love to toy around 
and laugh with my 
friends at school 
pep assemblys." 
Jr. Cara Tan ersley 

"I didn't own very 
many toys, but 
when I was little I 
had a lot of fun play
ing with them!" 
Fr. Amy Slauter 

AntOniO Ada a1 9 
Ferron A!br cht 11 

athamel Archibald 11 
Rachel Ba1 ey 9 
lsa1a Ba r 10 
Lyonel Bebo 9 
Crystal Blackwater 11 
Anna 1ce Bla1r 10 
Kayle Broome 9 
T amsm Broome 11 
Kayl Broom 9 
Tams1n Broome 11 
Raylene Brown 10 
Clayton Bryson 10 
AliCia Cia 9 
Nathan Coe 11 
Angela Comfort 9 
Dav1d Demme-Pra t 10 
Dav1d D1santo 10 
Lorean Ca1ms 10 
tan Ell1ngson Cond1e 11 
Gabnella Davalos 11 
Chnstina Fernandez 10 
Chns na Ferrara e 9 

Kyl Farson 10 
Lan sa G1 ord 10 
Crystal Hancoc 10 
Ellie Harter 11 
Aust1n Head ey 1 0 
Matthew Ho and 9 
Wilham Holt 11 
Knstm Howard 10 
Aust1n Hyde 11 
Joshua Jac et 11 
Evan Jac son 9 
N1cole Ja son 9 
Stewart Jensen 11 
Jeff Johnson 9 
Thomas Jones 9 
Tyren Jose" 11 
Destry Ku1t 10 
Collean Lobato 11 
Holly Lucero 11 
Aaron Mallett 10 
Dustm Malouff 10 
Fab1an Martmez 11 
Kurtis Mart1nez 10 
Brad n Martmez-Fry 9 

Darren May r 11 
ta ha Meyer 1 0 

0 tober Mowrer 11 
Chns Munroe 1 0 
St n Muell r 11 
Jenny 0 Leary 9 
Edwm Orf 11 

1001 t Patterson 10 
Elijah Ped1go 11 
Leon Plummer 10 
M1 e Ramlr z 9 
Raymond Ram1rez 11 
Bernadette Romero 11 
Ryan Rom ro 11 
Tracm Romero 10 
Austin Rupard 9 
Trav1s Rupard 11 
Ang to Scarafiotti 11 
Jess1ca Seglund 11 
Jason Shaf r 10 
Kn t n Shub rt 11 
G na Shure 9 
M1cah Slade 10 
Meg n Sla er 10 

Jason Sligo 1 0 
Lloyd (Buddy) Stiles 10 
Rebe Stone 11 
Marlo Talamante 11 
Ehzab th Tanyer 9 
Sara Taylor 10 
Jam1 Thompson 9 
Th resa Toh e 11 

ate Treg1llus 10 
Chad Tnpp 11 
J remy TruJI o 10 
Laura Va1n1o 9 
Chnstopher Varble 10 
Garrett Vollrat 9 
Lance Vollrath 10 
James Vugnnec 11 
T1ffany Waggoner 11 
M1les Walsh 9 
Cullen W1l m 9 
Chnstma Worcester 9 
Lyle Yazz1 10 
EncYee 9 
Tommy Youngblood 11 



Fly1ng through the 
a1r, Jr Kyl Arthur 
lose h1s toy n eded 
for that ev r wanted 
soft landmg An
oth r toy th t In

cluded much pam 
wh1le play1ng 
bombardmant was 
a volleyb II that Jr 
Lu e Barker IS at
tempting to throw at 
an unsuspecteng 
v1ct1m Not all toys of 
teenag r mvolved 
pa1n, but many 
t1mes that was the 
cas wh n playmg 
games 

Students walked, talked, and acted li e adults, but deep down, 

they had a true passion for toys. When most people thought of 

toys, they thought of hot wheel cars and little dolls. But toys-

what did they really mean? Toys to teenagers meant skate

boards, rollerblades, motorcycles, bicycles, horses, trucks and 

anything else that kept them busy. As far as stuffed animals and 

G.l. Joe's, many students kept them just as keepsa es. o 

matter what was done in spare t1me, the opportumty to play w1th 

toys was always present in everybody's life. 

Wntten by Stepha me Drover and P o os by Ab1 R1ce 

ProVIng that th e ar som to that 
ev n dults houldn't be tru ted Wlth. 
Teach r T1m Rtzpatnc gnmac wtth 
d l1ght when entrusted th razors 

R dy to mash the p1ng-pong ball 
onto h1s opponent' s1d , Sr Enc 
Dchoc 1 shows that there 1 ull a child 
I ft m h1m who enJOys playmg th to 
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Sharyl Allen 
Tod And r on, Vocat Ed 

ary Andre F..,. Arts 

Marlene AraUJO, Ed Aide 

Dennda Babcoc • ESL 

Anthony Barela, 
Deb Barnes, 

John Baughman Physical Ed 

Charla Bloom, s 

Imagine teachers doing a Chinese fire dnll on a chair lift, or 

hopping on the back of a bus for a free ride; now imagme them 

falling off. These were just a few of the crazy thmgs that Student 

Teacher LeeAnne Craig admitted doing. What was worse than 

those crazy stunts were the pranks. Counselor Kipp Schreiner 

revealed, "When we were younger, we went to part1es and 

flashed a red cop light we had 1n the window unt1l everyone was 

pretty worked up Students weren't as suprised at the pranks of 

faculty, as much as they were at the Identity of the teachers 

actually capable of doing them. 

Wntten by Chnstma Ferrarese and Photos by Darby Schreiner 

nA"I..LVto. [J~b teo...c 
~l~ib~W 

at, ~~ o.~ut 

)<}In£-~ ~ ~i 

Showmg o h1s ch d1sh 
personality Counselor 
Stan Rabbe ma a 
funny f ce Stan Rabb 
used any opportumty 
that h could to show his 
"oth r Sid • Teacher 
Dave We1sfeldt d s
cus es h1s Wilder d ys 
w1th a stud nt dunng 
one of h1s dasses 

Lynn Brown R 

Michelle Brown s 



"I loved my child
hood, and rm still 
Iovin' 1t!" 
Student Advocate 
John Lawson 

J Burnt e F ne Atts 

Kathy Burns, urse 
K1mberly Burrows, Ubrarian 

Tom Byrne, Engli 

Carol Ann Canzona Coun 

ancy Carr 
Gary Chne 
Judy Coeman 

arc Cooper Resource 

To1 Creech, R 

Kevmann Curmano 
Jeffrey Dav1s Custodian 

J1m D1c son, 
Lesley Donahue s Ed Aide 

Brenda Dovvns.~ 

"My driveway was 
known as the neigh
borhood's police 
parking lot." 
Teacher Marc 
Cooper 

Judy Du e, R 
Deb Duncan, 

When I was in high 
school we pulled all 
1nds of pranks!" 

Administrator Bran 
Hester 

Tom Dur1m, Special Ed Aide 

Cla1re Dustin English 

Elame Ehlers, Counselor 

Bob Emer, 
Patsy Ey, En 
BenJamin Femstem, 
Trm F1tzpatnc Educa 

e Freeburn, Saence 
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They made it all happen. Whether they were here for three 

months or29 years , they ran the show. Anthony Walker, the new 

theatre director, filled 1n when Mona Wood-Patterson ended her 

reign . Mr. Walker felt that he bu1lt a strong relationship wrth the 

students. "I feel like I am still young enough to get along with the 

students." On the other hand, Teacher Kenneth Spence has 

been teaching for 29 years. Mr. Spence created and facilitated 

the B.E.S.T. program which had students photocopying and 

doing other office tasks for the school as a business. Although 

Mr. Walker and Mr. Spence are a few years of experience apart, 

they both agreed that their experience was worthwhile . 
Wntten by Lynzee Steinberg and Photos by Katnna Nues el 

Tara Haller 
Curtis Harp r 

Bnan ter -otan~IF'rr.:::;=aJ 
JodyHIS E 

Zoa u ns F 

Bobby Hudson 0vec:1or 

Paul Karmazyn, Orchestra 
Lola Keller, Soc:tal St!Jdies 

Steve Kerchee, Secun 

Kay Konderta Speaai Ed AJde 



"I respect al of the 
teachers for what 
they do." 
Teacher Anthony 
Barela. 

Holly Lewts SPBJnist\'Freno 

Robert Logan E 
Matt Luttrell, Band o.rectot 
Stepham Luttrell Speaat Ed Alde 

Paul Matn y, 

Patncia May, 
Allee McCia10 E 

Davtd McKeever 
Barbara McLachlan Eng1 

Karla Mtller, Eng! 

MThe faculty comes 
in assorted sizes 
and shapes." 
Security Guard 
Jay Gill 

"The job 1s made 
easier by having 
good people to war 
with." 
Teacher Tony 
Wal er 

Char1 s Owens swAP Coordinator 

athy Parce IS/SEE 

Tracy Patche , voca Ed>Agriculture 

Mart• Perngot 
Steve Powe I LJbra 

LOUISe Pow rs-A I y French 

Stan Rabbe, Counselor 

Jennif r Read, 
Ten Roberts, Physical EducatiOn 

Knstt Rodn, a Secratary 

Hearts Drvsron 



Faculty 
20 

"I w sh students 
would p1c up trash, 
go to c•ass, and 
don t sass. 
Teacher Steve 
Thyfault 

"I would put in a 
heated par ing lot 
with a lot of extra 
drains, so the snow 
wouldn t be such a 
problem." Teacher 
Patti yers 

V1 1 Thyfaull Physica Ed 

D1ane Trembly, At!E!ndar~ee 
Steve Urbane, Food Sennces 

Shane Voss Socia Slud 

Anthony Wal er, Thea 

H 1d1 Walls Eng 
Donna Walsh, 1!$ Sec. 

Lynne Walters E 
Trav1s Ward Sd 

Donald Webster, s Ed 

"I would make the 
school half as big so 
our education could 
be more personal." 
Teacher Kevinanne 
Curmano 

Dav1d We1sfe dt Soda! 

Mona Wood-Patterson Engl 



~:=.:;:::~~=::::::; ::::;:~:==~=::':::; Kurt Zemer, Entr 

Befor th V rs1 Ba ball gam on 
Decemb r 17th Coach Roc y Moore 
purpo to Kelly ana In front of a larg 
crowd Coach Moore proved that 
chang can be a good thmg 

James Zo er 

Teach r Ja Tallmadg 
d1 plays th mo t u d 
e cuse 1n h1 cia , whll 
nJoymg cup of JO 

Many found Mr 
Tallmadg to b "ab o
lutely hill nou • Sm1hng 
dunng a short brea 
Teach r Robert Logan 
wor on hi tud nt' 
"wo •. Mr Logan en
JOYed t actung atthe h1gh 
choollevel 

u:.~j& OM- .::::3 
Students were always wishing that they could be out of school or at least 

that school could be d1fferent. Teachers had those same thoughts. For 

example, to provide incent1ve for good grades, Teacher Curtis Harper 

would pay the students in his class $100 for gettmg an A. Secretary 

Knsty Rodn thought he first th1ng she would do was rna e an area for 

students only where they could listen to music and do whatever they 

wanted without being bothered. Custodial staff member John Golden 

would put in a pool. L1bnan Paula Lutz, who wanted something for 

everyone sa1d she would put in an espresso bar. The faculty had 

countless ideas to rna e school more mteres!lng. 

Wntten by Lmdsey Cleland and Photos by M1ke Kaplan 

Patncta Furman, Custodial Staff 

David Gallegos. Custod1al Staff 

John Golden, Custod1al Staff 

Don Hayes, Math 

JeaneNe Hohnke, Computer Lab A1d 

Ron Keller, SOCial Stud1es 

Dame/ Kelley, Custod1al Staff 

Brett Lamb. Custod1al Staff 

Greg Lohett, SWAP 

Paula Lutz, Ubranan 

Donna Medeiros, Entrada Math 

Patricia Net/, Fmance Secretary 

Mary Ann Persons, 9-R Psycolog1st 

Janelle Rud1sill, Food Serv1ces 

Gary Thome, Custod1al Staff 

MaN TorbeN, Custod1al Staff 

Jenell Walck, Counselor's Secratary 
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On a competitive team, he coach was dealt a hand of students. Each student had skill that produced a variety 

of situations. Each situation revealed the students who put their hearts into the competition, shone as 

diamonds or played with the team in mind; thus making all players feel they were members of some special 

club. Then there were those students whose camp titi e edge could get them to the finish line a fraction of 

a second sooner, tot e ball a little quicker, or g ide through the water just a bit mar smoothly. Confident 

enough to cut to the heart of matter, ese students knew how call a s ade a spade knowing the truth 

of the game. Their ability to press on the court until the opponent lost the ball, six-pack a girl on the other side 

of the net, hold it together under sudden death play, and inturtively know when to be in the right place at the 

right time, told the truth of how to pia ne game. Granted, every play r brought a special strength to every 

sport, but it was the ability to see into the neart of every game that sharpened the edge of competition. 
Wntten by Saralyn Britko and Photographic Des1gn by Kit Holmes 



+ Clo r 1 lh key therefore, So Tommy Parkmson hits a ch1p 
shot to have h1s ball on the green W1th good weather, talented 
players nd a g1ft d co ch the team start d th year w1th h1g 
expectations As a whol , e team d d b tter than expected and 
had the b t y ar ever 

+ Concentratmg on the ba , Sr athan Pope ma es sure tha 
he will be first on the rebound T e players spent long hours 
learmng news 1lls nd how to apply them 1n the game Under the 
gu dance of Coach T1m F1tzpatnc , the boys mterweaved the1r 
talents and enthusiasm to end w1th a successful season 



Speech and Debate 
124 + Drawrng a dragram of -The 

End of the Wor1d," So. Cynthra 
Levme demon trates the 
events that she th.nks wrlll ad 
to the end of the world as we 
know rt . (And Cynthr trll fe Is 
fine) 

+ Thmkmg mten ely, Fr 
Fletcher Srm cont mpl t 
hrs next move on how he wrll 
defend hrs argument at the 
next meet. 

+ Lrstenmg mt ntly to the d
vrce of Speech and Debate 
Coach, Tony Myers. So Katre 
Rees th.nks about how to rm
prove her oratory. 



+ Enthus1ast1cally pract1cmg 
the1r duo-mterp, Sr Chns Short 

nd Jr Tom my P cker-Fry go to 
gr at I ngths to reach perfec
tion 

11Speech and Debate 

gives us the opportu

nity to speak our 

minds, meet new 

people, and have a lot 

of fun! " 

• Jr Kat1e Borden 

+ Workmg hard, Jr Elyssa 
Palmer and So Andrea 
Ennquez prepare their p1eces 
for compet1t1on. Although the 
preparation was the hardes t 
part of bemg on the team, many 
t1m s the hard work pa1d off 

lmag1ne gomg to a room after school and d1scussmg topics , arguing , researching events, and spea mg in front 

of a group of peers for hours at a t1me. Then imagine traveling every wee end to perform all that has been 

practiced m front of an even larger audience. Sound scary? Sound time-consuming? Well , that's what the 

members of the Speech and Debate team did every day. The team, coached by teacher Tony Myers, 

consisted of thirty-five students who had an avid interest in expressmg themselves through spea ing. They 

pract1ced debate on current events, they interpreted literature, and they prepared short speeches for up to 

eleven hours a wee . But when the team entered competition , all of the hard work paid off. As Sr. Paula 

Richards noted, ~The rewards you get in competition , such as the congratulations from other teams, ma e 

everyth1ng worthwhile ." The team travelled all over Colorado and into New Mexico from October to mid-March. 

Each member had to give up a lot of free time to travel , but it was the one aspect of Speech and Debate that 

most of the members loved. When deciding the best part of Speech and Debate, So. Grant Surmi enveloped 

his entire love in one single word , "Trips ." Speech and Debate occupied a lot of time and took a lot of wor , 

but as most of 1ts ded1cated participants agreed, in the end, 1t was all worth t. 

Wntten by Jana Goold and Photos by Lynzee Sternberg 
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Band 
126 

• Ready for Hal owe n Fr Jess ca 
Hemme, Fr Leah Feaz I, nd Jr 
James Vugnnec pay g t 1nto the a
son Many band memb rs wore cos
tumes, an unusual and fun change to 
the1r umforms 

+ Drum Majors Jr. Brendan Vlass 
and So. Andrea Ennqu z lead the Red 
Pnde Band onto th f1 ld at halft1m 
dunng a football game 

+ A ch1ll ran down Jr Matthew 
McClung's spme as the shadow of the 
h1gh school fa I s over h1m Even 
though e b er co d seemed some
tames Intolerable the Pnd Band sti I 
played on 



"We're all band 
geeks at heart." 

-Jr. Aaryn Richardson 

...... Conduc ng h1s mnth hour band 
class, teacher Matt Lutrell leads the 
band through new music. Although 

as hiS f1rst year eachmg at DHS, Mr. 
Lutrell was an asset to the school. 

From 2.40 until3:30 members of the marching band focused on nothing but thetr music 

and marching Not only d1d they want to focus and improve, but they had to under the 

direct1on of Matt Lutrell, who required a great deal of hard wor and dedication. Drum 

major Brendan Vlass expressed his acceptence of the hard work as,"The fishy that 

swims upriver chills up stream." Hts philsophy of being able to relax and enjoy the 

rewards of hard work was accepted by all of the band members. In fact, the band hoped 

all of their hard wor would pay off when they traveled to Delta to compete for a spot 

at state. Due to a change in judging standards, the band missed making state by only 

a few points. Sconng high enough for state would have allowed members of the band 

to shave Lutrell's head as a promised reward, which forced the band to ta eon more 

responsibility to win. But the real reward was the responstbtlity itself, "Band has given 

me more responsibly to be on ttme and in step," explained Fr. Candice Heath. 

Wntten by Morgan Brown and Photos by Al''e Baker 127 
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FBLA 
128 

+ Surrounded by a full room of FBLA 
m mb , Jrs Parg M1l and Bng d 
M rtm d1 cuss th rr comp tlllv nts 
AI members had the opportumty to 
compe e rn related events 



"My best memory in 

FBLA was last year at 

the state competition in 

Vail. Everything was 

paid for and we got to 

eat ice cream. It was 

just a lot of fun." 

... Sr. Andrea Scarbro 

• On an FBL.A tnp to Pu blo. FBL.A AdVI ors Marc 
Coop r and Chuc Owen engage m a stanng 
cont t to dec1de among th m lves who ha th 
mo t bu m nowl dge 

What was FBLA? The easiest answer would be Future Business Leaders of America. For the members 

of this exciting club, the answer was much more than that. FBLA was a club that taught and instal ed the 

skills and att1tudes necessary for an individual to succeed ·n the future. Vice President Jr. Sara Gjere 

explained that FBLA ~attended conferences, and d1d fund-raising and community services." While on the 

tnps to conferences, the club competed in d1fferent areas of business nowledge, attended dances, ran 

around malls, watched movies, and hung out with the FBLA advisors, Marc Cooper and Chuc Owens. 

"Cooper is an energetiC old man.~ offered one of the clubs' members. Everyone in the club thought that 

Cooper was one of the best things about FBLA. Some of the Freshmen members agreed Mr. Cooper was 

sort of a bully, but he was a great advisor for FBLA. EvGryone in the club gained expenence, knowledge, 

and the desire to succeed in the real world. Pres1dent of the club, Sr. Andrea Scarbro, might have described 

the feeling of FBLA best when she said to potent1al new members of the club, "Come and chec it out. It 

is fun and a great expenence for future business leaders, or anyone who wants to succeed." 

Wntten by Dustin Bradford and Photos by e Kaplan 
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Rodeo 
130 

..... Though So Shonda And r
son s ms to be wor mg hard , 1t 
1 guarani d that h r hors IS 

workmg JUSt as hard to get 
around the barrel. 

.... Sett1ng her hor e up for the 
first barrel , Fr Ab1ga1l R1ce com
petes at a local rodeo 

..... Uns ken by onloo ers, So Col 
Rob rts 1ncreases speed to catch the 
calf 1n a team rop1ng contest 

~ Loo ng ahead to the f1n1sh~ng 
line, Sr. Samantha R1ce seems calm 
as can be as she rounds the pol 

• 



(I My favorite part 
about rodeo is the 
fact that I have the 
opportunity to 
travel." 

- Jr. Rustin Bartel 

~ Wtth a ttght hold on t hac rem, 
Jr Rustin Bartel, catches the rythm so 
h can stay on top and hopefully be tn 
the money 

e 
Everyone that had ever been close to a pet, new that anrmals could read people's actions; at 

least that was what 1t felt like . When the heat was on a rodeo performer, the an1mals felt the 

pressure, as well . For a buc mg horse, whose mot1ve was to get nd of the nder, that pressure 

was to the horse's advantage. However, as a few students avoided be1ng nervous So. Colt 

Roberts commented , ul never let the pressure distract me from a good performance.ft The 

crowd played a major role in the occas1onal cho rng of the riders but some people were just 

not affected. So. Mike Mad1son stated, • o matter what, I try to eep a straight head before 

I nde.ft The psychological advantage helped the riders achieve the1r goals. The cool, calm 

thoughts allowed performers and anrmals to deal w1th the pressure. 

Wntten by Chnstlna Ferrarese and Photos donated 
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JVN Volleyball 
132 

• Loo tng nervous, Sr Sarah 
Meaders dutifully sets her teammate, 
Sr En a Sanson~. Thts was Sarah's 
f rst year on the Varstty team and 
Er ka's fourth. 

+ Runnmg mto pos1t1on, Jr. 
Knsllanna Brae f1res up Sr Stac1 
Mast nandSo Kat1 Marshallforthetr 
game Gett1ng red p was a crucial 
part of e team's success. 

• Waiting for the nght pass, Jr 
Knsttanna Bra has to qu1c ly ma e 
the dects1on whether to set Jr. Logan 
P1erce or So Katie Marshall. 



• 

II Hosting districts 

was really cool be
cause we always had 
to travel, but it was 
mce for a change to 
stay home." 

-- Sr. Tyla Sparks 

II I liked all the 

support and no1se 

from the crowd. It 
was so much fun." 

-- Jr. Kelly Wallace 

Volleyball became more than just another game the Demons 

played this year. After Volleyball moved up a division, the team 

knew that the competition would be rough and tough. On top of 

the step up, the team was defending their 4A State Champion

ship. Moving up to SA was a challenge, but we were wallmg to 

accept the challenge in order to gain respect at a higher evel of 

competition ," said Sr. Sarah Meaders. ot only was movmg up 

to SA an excating accomplishment, but hosting districts for the 

first t1me in more than ten years was even more exciting. "I feel 

that hosting districts was the biggest thrall because everyone was 

there," explamed Jr. Molly Warren . The Demon volleyball team 

didn't make at as far as they wanted to, but the team felt their first 

year m the SA division was a success. 

Wntten by Logan Pierce and Photos by Jared Tucson 133 
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C Freshman Volleyball 
134 

• At a home g me, C-team play r 
So eara Murphy ns sup to sp1 e the 
ball for another VIctory, as So Bnttney 
Hendnx loo s on 

• Dunng a v1gorous warm-up, So 
L1ndsey Cleland goes low to bump th 
ball and start a play for her team 

~ Se ng the ball for Frs Krystal 
Ros owrns 1 or Darby Schrerner, 
Konnna Gibbons shows concentra-
on, as Fr. Heather Ph lhps loo son 



"It was really fun, 
and I got to meet a 
lot of new people, 
which was great." 

+ So. Keara Murphy 

'The best part about 
volleyball this year 
was that I got to 
meet new friends 
and make new 
bonds. 

+ Fr. Darby Schreiner 

F r·Rosado gg.e Wolson Peggy VOIW8 
Robei'IS Moddle . Darby Schreiner Roseberry 

CanaJCe Hea Front : He r P Konnna 

As the C and Freshman volleyball teams warmed up to the beat 

of the musir. the only thmg that ran through their minds over and 

over was to wm the game, no matter what 1t too . The Freshmen 

team, lead by Coach Terry Roberts, decided to take on the 

challenge of playing older girls, which made the teams more 

experienced and prepared for competition. Sophomore teams 

were the biggest challenge of the season for my girls," revealed 

Teri Fithian-Roberts. This year the C-Team, lead by Coach 

Chrissy Bartlet, finished w1th an exhileratmg win at their last 

game. "I thin that we ended up having a great season," Coach 

Chrissy Bartlet replied. The young girls showed strength and 

determination throughout the season and proved that they could 

fight to the finish . 

Wntten by Jaron Blosser and Photos by Alhe Bake 135 
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JVNarsity Football 
136 

~ Lestemng ent ntly to hes coaches 
words, So. Cody Bliss works weth 
Coach Jeremeah Lee to emprove the 
ame plan 

• Makeng hes way to the end zone, 
Sr Brady Martmez rushes past hes 
opponents Brady's rec eveng kells 
assested the Demons to a wmmng s a· 

• D1scusseng the past play and work· 
eng on the plays to come, So Necholas 
Darnall, Sr Kit Holmes, Jrs. Joey 
Maynes, and Keegan Feeney focus on 
the1r coach 



ne 

lll think as a team we 

had a lot of potential. 
A lot of people 
doubted our abilities 
after we lost so 
many semors from 

last year. But I think we d1d a good 
job proving them wrong." 

- Sr. Jesse Roseberry 

~ Trymg to ga1n as much yardage as 
po s1b e, So Dane Short gets stopped 
short of the end zone by e opposmg 
team. 

Individual strengths, md1v1dual pos1tions, and individual players came together, shared 

the same goal, and played MAs One M. Remarked Sr. Marco Lucero, "Having such a 

small built and young team we had to come together, we didn t have a couple of star 

players to depend on II e last year, we had to make 1t happen as a team." Overcoming 

obstacles together was part of what being MAs One "was all about. Setbac s started 

m the beginning of the season when the idea of havmg a set offense and a set defense 

Of{ was demolished due to injuries that set both the JV and Varsity teams back. However, 

by st1cking together, the teams were still able to overcome the adversity. Not only were 

the setbacks a test of the players, but also of the new coaching staff including head 

coacklathlet1c director Robert Hudson. Finally, the necessary adjustments were made, 

certain players played both ways and the team too on the season together with a 

comebac offense and a relentless defense. One for all and all for one. 

Wntten by Brand Lammon and Photos by Knsten Martmez and Jennettee Hutc eson 13 7 
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Freshmen Football 
138 

~ Planmng th g m nn1ng trat
egy Co ch Todd Jawors 1 help Fr 
Tom Martinez on h1ch plays to run 
Play strategy was a ey rol 10 w1nn1ng 
games 

A Runmng down the fie d t e fresh
man defense attempts to stop th r op
ponents from ga1n ng yards Most play
ers agre d that defense was just as 
1mportant as offense. 

• Contemplatmg dunng pre-
gam pep tal e Fr Pete J n ms 
Tyler Fedelcha , and Justm He1zer 
ntently d1scuss the strategy to n the 
gam aga1nst Bland1ng 



" I really don't know how 
far I want to go after h1gh 

school. I have played 
smce I was in 6th grade." 

-Fr. Pete Jenkins. 

+ Dunng warm-ups, the freshmen 
pract1ce d ffens1v pays One of e 
techmques of pract1ce was one on one 
phys1cal contact 

BLUE 42 ... BLUE 42 ... Set, H1ke," sent Quarterback Fr. Tom Martinez to his receiver, 

Fr Ben Martinez, and the offens1ve hne scrambling for a hard earned 3 and 1 season 

record. All th1s scrambling not only occurred m the game and practice, but the freshmen 

found that sometimes 1t was necessary to scramble from the seniors as well. The 

freshmen practiced with the semors and often had to dodge or defend against their hits. 

Although the upperclassmen may have seemed a b1t intimidating, the seniors were all 

really helpful and Will ng to pass on their nowledge," according Fr. Tom Mart1nez. 

Playmg w1th the semors was difficult, but so was playing at the high school level. "High 

school1s not only harder than middle school, it's also a lot more fun," Fr. Sean Rice 

explained. However, 1t was middle school which taught the basics of football and gave 

the would-be h1gh school football players enough time for practice to create perfection. 

That expenence made "BLUE 42 ... BLUE 42 ... Set, Hi e," more than just a series of 

words to the freshmen ... for the words now made sense. 
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:.0.: Boys' Soccer 
140 

""' Gettmg ready to show th oppo. 
n nth1 move Jr Trav1 Bat plan 
head to beat h1s d fend r Tra 

ended the season w1th 7 goals 

~ Reachmg past e goal keep r 
and th defender, Fr Kyl Fredn 
goes m for e Ill. T e J V team had 
a fmal record of 12·1 ; the one loss 
b mg the1r I rst 1n three ye rs 



·our season was 
great! It was unfor
tunate to loose the 
first playoff game 
due to bad condi
tions and unlucky 
goals." 

"/ had a good sea
son, but I wanted to 
help the {Varsity} 
team in the play
offs." 

- Jr. Nathan Vandegrift - Fr. Adam Beach 

Every good team has therr own type of msprration, and the boys' soccer program 

was no exception, usrng ew World Order Wo pa • (a profess onal wrestling 

group) to ad the two teams The varsrty pac lead by captams Srs Forest 

Bommanto, Steve Mrllward, and Bnan Beach, proved to be as amboyant as the 

sUers, endmg err conference play wrth another Southwestern League ti e 

"The boys have done very ell ·boasted Coach Trm Frtzpatn , ndudmg three 

ov rtrme Wins • ·w h d a good season overal • agre d Sr Paul Johnson one 

of e eleven semors on varsrty Bo t squads based the foundation of therr 

play on team whr e ut1hzmg md•vtdual talents of the players The WO 

Wolfpac • wrestl rs can be attnbuted for the team's pmt, but the players and 

coache 1n the soccer program w re th ones who ere comp etely n charge of 

1r own succ ss 

Wntten by Rochelle Maceyak & Logan Patterson 
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G1rls' Soccer 
142 

• Power IS Important but pr c1s1on 1 
even more so, as So Courtn Hanng 
understands 1n her ov rh ad pa s to 
So Mrchaele Dent rn JV gam 

ga1nst Cortez 

• After hav1ng pass d off the ball, Jr 
Lanny Barnes h Ips Fr T1ffany Will
lams prove freshman are an a set to 
the team as T1ffany dvances the b II 
toward t 1r go I 



"My pos1t10n is left

half. /love 1t be

cause I get to play 

nght behind my 

SISter." 

liMy favorite part 

about the game is 
being with friends 

and just bemg 

outside.' 
- Jr. Tracy Barnes - Fr. Laura Zahradnik 

q 'U.~ 
~ l ~o~ 

Two goals kept the girl's soccer players shooting; the goal at 

the oppostte end of the field and staying eligible to play the 

game. Soccer usually helped the girls with school even 

though it gave them ess time to do their work. "Soccer he ps 

me to keep my grades up because I know if I don't, I can·t 

play the game," Fr. Tiffany Wtlliams commented. School wor 

had to be done so their grades wouldn"t drop. Jr. Morgan 

Wtlson said, "Soccer helps me maintain my grades and keeps 

me gomg." As the soccer players focused on the goal behtnd 

the opposing team during the game, after the game they ran 

to catch up on their homework to stay eligible. 
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+ Cross Country 
144 

• D1splaymg the trophy to prov 1t, Sr 
Ashley Ph1lhps, Jr Ahc1a Sp ar, So 
T1Hany Flint, So Shannon Cooper, Fr 
Emily Roser, Jr. Jenmfer Arnold, Jr 
ElVIra England, Sr Sarah Malb rg 
proved that they were th best In the 
state. They helped prove It too for 
Coach Ron Keller, as h was n med 
Roc y Mountain News and CHSAA's 
Cross-Country Coach of the Year. 

+ While trymg to catch her opponent, 
Fr Em1ly Roser paces herself, while 
gammg speed towards the flmsh 
Though Em1ly IS a f1rst tim runner, she 
d1d very well 

+ Just a few steps closer, IS all hat 
So. Jason Salo has on h1s mmd as he 
reaches the f1msh. It was Jason's first 
year runnmg for he team, but he 
proved to be a wonderful asset 



•1fldontdow I, 
Ronwll JC my 
butt I" 

- Jr AliCia Spear 

+ Wa• •ng to oo over the course, 
So Jason Salo, Jr Fntz Moeller, Frs 
Cia Jo nson and Tanner Kroeger, 
Jr lech UsJnOW1CZ and Sr Branden 
Ra 1ta stand toge er to diSCUSS e 
race 

Traveling was the best part of Cross Country, whether it was pushing through all kinds 

of terrain or riding on the bus over a mountain pass. The team traveled as far as Utah, 

and as close as the home front (Durango High School hosted its own meet along the 

rim of the college mesa). Many travelers found that music on the road helped them 

cover the miles. "You need something to get stuc in your head when you are running, 

I get a song stuck in my head before the race, and concentrate on that." replied Jason 

Salo. However, others found solitude on the open road, such as Sara Malberg, who 

thought about absoulty nothing . Sara commented, "I focus more on the team 

placement, but I also focus on my personal placement as well, because that also helps 

out the team." Evidently 1t wor ed, because she was in the top 1 0 individually in the state 

in class SA. In addition, Sarah s team mentality was contagious enough at state 

competition for Durango's Cross Country team to wm 1st and 2nd place; making the real 

music to these runners' ears the sweet melody of v1ctory. 
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Boys tennis 
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• Servmg h1s way to a VIctory, Sr 
Jeremy D'AI o cone ntrates on h1s 
form Jer my wa th number two 
s ngles player nd mad a huge contn
butlon at the State playo s 

Commumcat1on wa a larg key m 
the uccess of any doubles team Sr. 
Errc Ocho 1 tal ed over the prev1ous 
play w1th h1s team te 

• Retum1ng an opponent s serve 
ta es s HI and concentration So 
Adam Sanders proved he had the s 111 
enou h to rna e h1m worthy of t e 
number one smgles player title 



e 

Win 
0~ 

• 

"We had a good 

team with a lot of 

seniors. We d1d very 

well cons1denng the 
fact that this was our 

first year at the 5-A 

level. We were the powerhouse." 

-Sr. Troy Rahner 

+ Wor mg as a team Srs. N1 o 
Cordahs and Isaac Murphy wm a 
match dunng the1r regular season 
Winmng most of the1r matches helped 
them to place second a State 

obody Will ever underestimate the power of the boys tennis players who started a new 

season w1th a new head coach again. This seemed to be the year of firsts and new 

arrivals for the boys' tennis team, for this was also the first year they competed at the 

5-A division. Beginning the season with a wm over their toughest compet1tor dramati

cally increased the intensity level of he team. "Beating our long t1me rival, Grand 

Junction, motivated us to keep up the hard work throughout the season and hope it paid 

off in the end," commented Sr. Enc Ochoc 1. All the hard wor was a key factor in gaining 

an undefeated season, a th1rd place finish at Regionals, and a spot at the state meet. 

Leading the pac to a sixth place team finish was the doubles couple Srs. Niko Corda lis 

and Isaac Murphy, end1ng the1r season w1th a second place finish at State. "This was 

one of the best teams tennis has ever had . We could not have asked for anymore," 

commented Sr. Davy Connelly. Although Davy was modest with his comment, he 

certainly didn't underestimate the power of himself and his teammates 
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G1rls' Tennis 
148 

.._ Focu rng rnt ntly on h r n t mov • 
So Abne Brut ch prep r to return 
her teammate erve at pract1ce 

.ac F ng confid nt about the match 
dunng practice, So Sarah Oezendorf 
prepare to core agarn to wrn the 
game 

~-·~~#--~~e" ~~~~~ 

+ Ourc on h r fe I, Jr Krrslina 
Ke selhuth prepares to hrt the ap
proachrng ball Footwor was a targ 
part of tennrs, a were practice dnlls 



I 

Win 
~~0'1 

~ 

"Pressure is a part of 

the game, the tnck 1s 
learning to deal with 

If." 
-So. Tanya Burnier 

..... Car fully fol owmg their coach s In

structions. Sos J un sse Grenob e 
and Bnttney Hendnx pr pare to work 
on the1r techmque. 

Fmdmg a way to deal with pressure was a necessrty, but actually discovering it was 

another matter. The girls' tennis team learned all about dealing with immense 

pressure. Several times the girls were so nervous that pressure actually helped 

their performance. Fr. Blair Murphy replied, Ml often felt I performed much better 

while I was nervous, because it helped me to get pumped for my match." Others 

had a different approach to the pressure. Sr. Audrey Royem commented, MThe 

tension before a game made 1t d1fficult to do my best, so I had to find ways to calm 

myself down before a match." Often t1mes the g1rls had to find ways to handle the 

pressure. So. Natalie Mayer stated , Before a match I tal to my partner [and] we 

give each other pointers, which helps us prepare for our match ." As a result of the 

stressful year the girls either learned to deal with it or at least used the stress to 

their own advantage. 

Wntten by Chnstlna Ferrarese and Photos by Kristen Mart1nez 
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Girls Golf 
150 

~ Focusmg on t correct form, Fr 
Sara Seltz prepar to hit ball 
Players found that correct form could 
eJther rna e or brea the1r game 



Back: Coach Pat Kneller, Amanda L1u o, Kat1e Pott r, Ahc1a 
Lundb rg N1 1 Kreutzer, Laurel Hatch, Sarah Se1tz, Susan 
Wa efi ld, Co ch J1m F1 Ia Middle: T a Canzona, N1col 
Glover. N1cole Manfredoma, M1sty Ze 1111, Heather Ph1ll1ps 
Chelsea Wanstrath, Front: Apnl Kew1tt, Ball y Schr 10 r, Amy 
Olver M h aDunn,K raKn II r,O rbySchr m r,Em1lyM y r 

''Golf has helped me 

keep my concentra

tion while having 

fun." 
-So. Emily Mayer 

+ Concentrating on her sw1ng Sr 
Amy Ohv r pr pares herself for the 
next tournam nt Focusmg m pract1c 
helped calm the nerves that often 
came 1n tournaments 

1~ oor J~pun 
After havmg survived the pressure of their first season, members of the girls golf team 

came bac for yet another year. Being a new team didn't hold back the girls' progress; 

most were just glad that there was a team. What kept the girls so interested was the 

compet1t1on. Most of the girls agreed w1th Jr. Ba1ley Schreiner that, "Golf isn't a 

compet1t1on to beat others 1t's a challenge to beat yourself." Each tried to beat their old 

scores, and on a good day hoped to get less than a hundred. Although it seems II e 

a high number, it's not considering the eighteen holes that had to be battled. To achieve 

the low scores desired Jr. Melissa Dunn decided that, "Practice makes perfect." The 

pract1ce was what helped the g1rls excel at tournaments. But even though practice 

made perfect, practices were a more productive in an amusmg environment. They 

laughed at themselves, and once the rolhng laughter on the green had ended it was 

back to em proving their scores. While the season was filled w1th entertammg events 't 

also proved to be a very prosperous year for the girls. 
151 
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Boys Golf 
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• Followmg throug w1th h1s ag
gressiVe sw1ng Jr Brad napp 1 d • 
temuned to complet hts short game to 
the best of hts ab1hty 

• Study1ng the d1m nstons of the 
green, So Tommy Park1nson uses h1s 
knowledg to complete a sp ctacular 
putt 

+ Sw1ngtng at ease, Sr. Brendan 
Hill takes the casual route which 
helped h1m eep hts cool under pres
sure Brendan has been a state com
petitor all four years 



John Van nt Jared K rn 
P IIISOil Wade Whitllngt()fl. 

"We definitely 
have great accu

racy as a team, but 
our short game is 
something we 

need to work on." 
- Jr. Andrew Rottman 

Marshall <3ray T omrny 

'Golf can be really 
frustrating some
times, and so you 
have to have a lot 
of patience to play 
the game well. ' 

- Sr. Jared Kern 

Ill 
Tough competitors, long days on the green and the mind set to 

believe ·n winning all ·nvolved deep concentration . Each v1ctory 

seemed to be just that much closer. "I was always amazed at how 

well they handed the pressure at each tournament, w1th all of the 

spectators standing there watching," stated Coach Kipp 

Schreiner. The twelve consecutive tournaments the golf team 

won throughout the season gave them the determination that 

confidence butlds. Confidence was butlt from having a team 

tradition of state participators for the last eighteen years. This 

was what brought them all together. They fell short of the team 

goal finishing tenth in state, but learned that even though they 

didn"t reach their final goal of winning state, the team reached 

goals that were capable of making them true competitors . 
Wntten by Sommer Mauchley and Photos by Saralyn Bnt o 
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G1rls' Swimm1ng 
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""' So 0 mell Brown h1ts the water 
dunng a Duran o Sw1m Meet The 
g1rls w nt on to ta first place 

~ Fr Knsty Lawson sw1ms the Ire 
style and 1s anx1ously wa1 ng to get to 
the fmtsh hne, hop ng she w1ll be f1rst 



"The only bad thing abou 
swimming ts gettmg up at 
4:00 am, but other than 
that it is a lot of fun and I 
get along with all the girls 
and coaches." 

-So. Kristin McGrath 

+ Carrytng out her QUIC , smooth 
stro es Sr Courtney Wallace s ms 

e f1fty yard bu erlly to e f1msh 

II 
girls' swimming, they did. For the swim team that equation was the beginning of the1r 

day; not because of Will power, but because they loved the sport. Ml swim for myself,w 

explained Sr. Amy Oliver. However, the 4:00a.m. wa e-up call awakened the team to 

another matter of selfishness: wanting their own swimming pool. After all, the other 

sports had their own facilities, so why didn't the school have a pool? There were 

numerous reasons that 1t would be a positive investment, not to ment1on the asset 1t 

would be to the PE department. According to the swimming team though, the length of 

time 1t would be before a pool was installed would never be short enough. Jr. Nicole 

Glover asked MWhy would it be sel 1sh to as for something that is a necessity to the 

sport?" Fr. Krist• Lawson also pointed out that "By having our own swimming pool 

practices would be more product1ve w1th more time available to work on all the 

necessary elements of havmg a successful season.w It wasn't really being selfish but 

wanting the best for the team, the sport, and the school. 155 
Wntten by Logan P1erce and P1ctures by Jenny H c'1eros• 
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Boys Swrmming 
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+ Wa1t1ng an 1ously for h1 cu to 
begm th rae , Jr Chns 0 timan 
t sa long br ath to clear h1 m1nd of 
everything but sw1mmmg 

• Sm11ing as h ex1ts the pool dunng 
pract1c , Sr Enc Ochoc 1 IS confid nt 
about h1s upcommg race Enc found 
that all the e rly mom1ng pr ct1ces 
p 1doffmth nd 

+ Stand ng pat1ently and w8111ng for 
the coach's tnstrucllons, Fr Michael 
Philpott, So N1c W1lle, Mac 
Patterson, Srs Enc Ochoc 1 Matt 
Carroll, and So Bla e Frednc son 
ta e a brea to save e1r en rgy 



~'Finding divers was 

hard this year, but 
we still did fairly 

well. ' 
-Sr. Jess Pedersen 

... Pu ng a of hrs e ort rnto hrs dave, 
So Bnan G b ardt !rive to beat hrs 
personal record Putt ng all hrs e ort 
rnto e race ould assure hrm a great 
Um rn hrs event 

Sw1mmers shared a bond which made any goal reachable and the highest points 

possible; ·1 was faith. Not only did faithful sw1mmers return from last year, but 

enthusiastic newcomers were also involved. Fa1th included th1ngs like having confi

dence and respect for each other, and the determination to rna e what was thought to 

be immeasurable, a conquest of success. "The best aspect of the team was the 

dedication and work put into practice,ft commented Coach John Lawson. Keeping the 

faith and beating their personal records was what kept the competitors strong. No 

matter who 11 was, competing against each other dunng meets and pract1ce really 

helped us push every swimmer a little harder, and it helped us get better as a team,ft 

stated Sr. Jim Philpott. Having the belief to conquer the impossible wasn t just about 

becoming the best, success also had a lot to do with the love for swimming. The power 

of believing within themselves was what made winning less than a leap of faith. 
Wntten by Sommer Mauchley and Photos by Connor Gwynn 
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Fall Cheerleading 
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~ Showmg her hom team sp1nt 
So Kelsey McMurray ch rs w1th a 
prop rather than pom-poms K lsey 
was a new add1t1on to th vars1ty 
squad 

~ Stand1ng on top of th pyram1d 
vars1ty team capta1n Sr Andr a 
0 Hare e ps the crowd nt rta n d 
dunng the homecommg pep as em
bly 

~ Whrle ta mg a brea dunng a JV 
home gam Fr Jam1e Gac ow 1 

dances round lie th oth r che r-



"The best thing 
about cheerleading 
is just being a 
cheerleader and 
supporting the 
school." 

-- Sr. Cherae Fraker 

'The team is like a 
family We're 
really close and 
think of each other 
as sisters." 

--So. Kate Senteney 

B•c Coaches V n Fox Jocfie T Bor Do1 t,a,_, Moddle. Sheena 
lllSIOw E Dun p Front: Jessica Oulva Candace Hardes Senleney 

Pep assemblies and football games were JUSt two thrngs that bra e the monotony of school by etting the kids 

stand and yell. The cheerleaders played a key part of eeping the crowd up beat and on rts feet at both of 

these exerting events. With their sophistrcated dance routines and arduous hfts, the girls wowed the audience 

of drehard fans. So. Sheila Castellano explained "I love berng able to support the teams and show the school 

we have school spint." Every sport takes hard work and dedicatron, and cheenng was no drfferent. However, 

the girls' love for rt made up for all of the long, gruellrng hours of training during practices after school every 

day. Sr. Cherae Fra er revealed "The only negatrve thing about cheerleading were the bruises from practice." 

At which they ran laps, d1d sit-ups and push-ups, ran stairs, and otherwise forced themselves rnto shape, all 

rn the name of school spint. "The next day we can hardly make it up the stairs," said So. Nrna Mulder. Desprte 

the sweat, brurses, and sore muscles, the girls loved the reward of seeing the spirited fans at all the events 

at which they partook in. 

Wntten by Dustin Bradford and Photos by Abby Rrce and Candace Tru !10 159 
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Winter Cheerleading 

+ Show1ng th 1r school pmt t a home 
Vars1ty bask tball arne Fr Enn Dunlap, 
Sos Enn Carman and Rachael 
Cummms, part1etpat 10 a dance dunng 
halftime 

+ After one of the DHS wrestlers won, 
So. Sheha Castellano nd So Kate 
Senteney clap and ch r at one of 1he1r 
last home match s 

+ Shoutm her heart out at a vars ty 
bas etball game, Jr N1col Gareta cheers 
to help ratse the sp1nt o crowd and the 
players 



"Wmter cheerleading 

separates the weak 
from the strong. 
That means less 
cheerleaders for us." 

-So. Kelsey McMurray 

"Cheerleading 's 

not as easy as 
some people think, 
there is a lot of 
responsibility in it." 

-So. Candice Hardesty 

Cheerlead1ng is not an easy card game of "go fish ." The cheerleaders put many hours mto evoking school 

spirit from the1r peers. Having the cheerleaders at school activities brought out an energetic side to the school. 

Wmter cheerleading is more fun because 1t involves more act1on," commented So. Sheila Castellano. The1r 

love and passion forcheerleading brought the team together which made the girls as close as sisters. Winter 

Cheerleading really brings us together since we are together most of the time," replied So. Jessica Dufva. 

Throughout the course of the season, the g1rls not only learned from each other, but relied on help from veteran 

cheerleaders as well. They formed a strong bond that nothing could brea and with the four practices that 

were two hours each week, they learned to work out their differences. Keeping the school spirit alive was a 

very tough job to accomplish, but with the sisterhood the team gained they worked through it, and learned to 

play w1th the cards they were dealt. 
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:.to.: Nord1c Sk11ng 
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+ Push1ng h1ms If, So Tor St !son
Lee does all that h can to lay one 
ghd ah ad of h1s oppon nts PartiCI
pants 1n nord1c ung found th port to 
be very cha ng ng 

+ Determmed to do her be t throu h
out the ent1r race, Fr Molly Hummel 
speeds across the snow Team mem
bers believed races brought th chal
lenges they loved 



"Excitement would 
be nothing without 

teammates to share 
it with." 

-Jr. Emily Muth 

... T eng a brea while n Aspen Jr 
Lanny Barn s, So Krestene 
Wasserbach Jr Em ly Muth, Fr Molly 
Hummel, and Jr Tracy Barnes appre
cea e the fn ndsh ps found whll s e
ng 

r ·~· 

p2)]2) 
While swift winds floated through the bnsk winter air, causing the temperature to drop 

to very low levels, the Nord1c S i Team's pract1ce was just begmmng . Pa1n filled their 

bodies; pain that helped them find the inspiration and determination to race to their 

h1ghest ability. Although the pain was great, the joy of competition kept the racers 

returnmg and fulfilled theJr s img desires. Practices consumed any free time the racers 

had left over from the1r busy schedules. Although t devoured many hours, team 

member Jr. Tracy Barnes added, Mit's better to get the expenence now then to never 

get Jt at all ." Sore muscles and aching bod1es were the results of the strenuous 

pract1ces. Jr. Danny Klatt expressed h1s feelings toward the hard wor by statmg, "Its 

really hard at first, but after awhile 1t becomes more fun." However, the season, 

although painful, turned out to be a prosperous one that even lead to send1ng Jrs. Emily 

Muth and Danny Klatt to Mame for Senior Nationals. In the end, the pam floated away 

1n the brisk w1nter a1r w1th the feeling of grat1ficat1on that came from winning. 
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Boys Varsity Basketball 
164 

Le dtng a fast bre Sr Trav1s 
Robertson passes t e ball and loo s 
for the SSISt Many of th team's 
po nts w re scored on fast brea s 

+ Dunng a t1me-out, Coach Tim 
Fitzpatnc tells the team hiS next strat
eg•es. So Chns Bol a Srs. Trav1s 
Robertson, Phil Gnego, Jr Noah 
Ro mg. Sos Tyson Poolhcco, Reed 
Duvall and Sr Brady Martinez lSten 
Intently 



' We had a lot of fun 
with the coach and 
during the games " 
-Sr Brady Martmez 

.... lgnonng the norse oft crowd, Sr 
Phil Gnego shoo a free row as Srs 
Travts Robertson and Nathan Pope 
get prepared to rebound the shot 

q ~11 
The talents of the boys basketball team were polished several years ago on asphalt 

courts. As the team came together under new circumstances, their persistence ept 

hem alive. The recent change from 4A to SA made it difficult to achieve the goals that 

they had set out to reach. ln addition, the boys gamed a new coach with new techniques . 

Coach Trm Frtzpatrick brought ·n years of talent, experience, and ideas from the 

strateg1es he had learned as a professional basketball player in ew Zealand. Coach 

Fitzpatric tned to capitalize on the individual talents of the players to build the best 

team . "I really liked the coach, he was fun and intense," explained Sr. Nathan Pope. 

Although intense practices helped bnng the players to a new level, occasional potholes 

appeared in their asphalt courts. The team felt that they could relate well on and off the 

court, but sometimes the potholes got the best of them. However, the boys never gave 

up provmg to the1r peers, families , and the rest of the community that the values learned 

on the asphalt courts remarned w1th them throughout the subsequent years . 
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:::...: JV/C Boys Basketball 
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~ Guardmg a Mancos player m
boundlng the ball So Re d Duvall 
pi y trong d f ns Many co ch 
tre ed smart d f ns 

~ Ta mg the ba m for a lay-up Fr 
Kelsey Sheeley 1mshes the play w1th 
two points Fimshmg plays po1nts 
h lped keep the mom ntum and pull 
out ahead 



In 
Off 

J 

"This year we 
learned to pull 
together as a team 
and that you can't 
win anything by 
yourself. II 

"This year was a 

great year. We 
had the coaches, 
the players, and 
the potential. II 

- So. Hugh Boles - Fr. Josh Culver 

~~~~ '~f . 
e \ 

From the first preseason practice to the last official pract1ce, the 

bas etball season showed that overcoming the pressures of a 

new coachmg staff, having only three teams in the program 

instead of four, and many new freshmen players was not mpos

sible. "This year was a great year and the coaches did a great 

job. They really got us pumped up," revealed Fr. Jimmy 

Demarest. Once the team members played together and prac

ticed a lot during the season, they were able to bond and be 

teammates "The games were hard, but the practices and tryouts 

were harder," explained So. Lance Avery. They also were able 

to get a Jot of playing time to gam the experience they needed to 

play m higher levels of bas etball . 

Written by Cody S1mons and Photos by Jake P1ppenger and 
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G1rl's Varsity Basketball 
168 eenmg an opponent, Sr 

St c1 Ma ten wa1ts th pa 
from hert mm t St Cl w 
member of the v r 1ty volleyball 

nd basketball te ms smce h r 
ophomore y 

+ QUickly maneuvenng round 
a guardsman, Sr Nma Caputa 
m kes a fast br k for the 
Demon's ba ket Th1s wa 

• After a team m mb r s free throw 
So Jam1e Pratt ta a qu1c step to 
ma ng sure she gets the rebound 
agamst Palisade The g•rls won th 
game With a final land d score of 53-
36 



"The upperclassmen 

treated me as part 

of the team and 
included me in ev

erything they d1d. " 
-Fr. Amy S/auter 

... Guardmg a Palls d player, 
Jr. L1sa Shrauner awa1ts her 
opponent's next play. Lisa 

t pp d up to th ch II ng and 
e pectat1ons of varsity play, as 1t 
wa her f1rst year on the Vars1ty 
team. 

During the season, the members of the girls' Vars1ty Bas etball team found out that 

accomplishing all their goals could be as easy as w1nn1ng a card game. After the loss 

of six key players , the expectations of the coaches along with the fans applied a great 

deal of pressure to the g1rls on the team; pressure they welcomed. "Coming into the 

season we weren't known as the most talented team, but we had such great chemistry 

that we proved everyone wrong ," commented Sr. Candice Reeve. The pressure that 

rested heavily on the shoulders of the girls demanded hard work and determination; the 

same determination that they believed would enable them to a winning season. Makmg 

sure that this VIsion would come true, the team devoted all their energy, strength, and 

heart into their dream of becommg the best. This determination came through in their 

practices as well as in their games. The road to victory was long and rough, and even 

though winning at state was not m the cards for them, the g1rls pulled through and played 

well the hand they were dealt. 
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JV C Grrls' BasketBall 
170 

Ta 1ng a p rfect shot, Fr Heath r 
Ph1lhps hop s to move th te m 
ahead The C t am was always t k1ng 
advant ge of every open opportunity 

• Gomg for a ball thrown by the of
fense, Fr Damca Enc son tnes to cap
ture a st I Dan ca also swung forth 
vars1ty te m 

~ P1voung around the defense, Fr 
Kalle Ros berry glances around for an 
open teammate while Fr Heather 
Ph1I11pS tnes to get open to help Katie 



li 

~~In off season, /lift, 

run, and do any
thing physical to 
stay in shape for 
the upcoming 
season." 

- Fr. Blair Murphy 

• 
In 
~ 

tilt's hard to main

tain good grades if 
you're lazy but 
easy if you're will
ing to put in the 
time that it takes." 

- So. Renee Fraker-Lottie 

Thinkmg, sleeping, breathing-normal functions unt1l basketball becomes part of the equation. Then the 

funct1ons become thm ing basketball, sleeping basketball, and breathing basketball. Pract1ces and 

elig1b11ity added more to the already busy schedules of the JV and C g1rl basketball players' lives, making 

the equation tough to balance. C team player Fr. Starr Cox stated, ·u was stressful to fit everything in 

until I learned to manage my time better." Everyday after school the g1rls' basketball teams occupied the 

gymnas1um and almost every wee end they had a game. The g1rls, in their free time, found themselves 

staying in top phys1cal condition by running and, as Fr. Heidi TeBrink, player of the JV team, noted, ul 

played in the driveway w1th my dad to keep my skills polished for our games." Others pract1ced with the 

company of their friends. W1th pract1ces, games, and trying to spend time with their fnends and families, 

team players had to wor hard to stay elig1ble to continue to play on the team. Team members not1ced 

that fitting everything into their schedules was quite stressful at first. However, once they learned how to 

manage their time, they knew that basketball was math they could understand. 

Wntt n by Juhe Farley and Photos by Juha Reddmg 
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Wrestling 
172 

• At a home match, So Kenny 
Schwettman cone ntrates on the 
n ed d strat gy for p10 

+ Fighting for a ta e-down, So Pe· 
ter Cleveland works for his po10ts If a 
pin wasn't accomplished, then the 
points were a necessity 



tTm wrestling 

better than I ever 
have! It's been 
hard work, but 
it's good. " 

- Sr. Jesse Roseberry 

01 -;) -

~~The toughest thing 
this year has been 
staying focused. 
The hard work has 
paid off, though." 

-So. Kenny Schwettman 

Satisfaction to Wade Brown, the new head wrestling coach, former DHS wrestler, and state champion, meant 

introducing the wrestlers to a new style of coaching , dedication, and hard work. Sr. Jesse Roseberry 

commented, "Wade pushed us to be better. He never let us settle forwm, he wanted us to slaughter the other 

guy. I thin he was a good coach." Practices everyday were both physically and mentally d1fficult; the 

grapplers were forced to focus and push themselves to their outer limits. Jr. Tyson Waters added, The 

practices were tough and required a lot of physical and mental hard wor ." During pract1ces conditioning , 

live wrestling , and technique work were the major focuses . This was physically exhausting. As for mentally 

bemg tough, the guys had to remain pos1t1ve. This was often a struggle because the practices were rough 

and long . Still , the wrestlers voted unanimously that the b1ggest reason they enjoyed wrestling was the win . 

Sr. Danny Schwettman justified the hard work by claiming, "The best feeling was the one you got when the 

referee raised your hand at the end of the match and declared you the winner." 

Wntten by Cherae Fra er and Photo by Jared Tuscon 
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:.o.: Varsity Baseball 
174 

+ Stopp1ng the ball, So Cody Bhss 
pract1ce ht catchtng k1lls Cody ts a 
ey player for th v r tty te m 

+ PractiCin a play Sr Scott M tt1c 
nd So Kurt1 Mart1nez d monstrate 

totheteamhowtt'sdone Scotttsoft n 
role model for th young r player 

+ Prepanng to ta e a pract1ce wmg 
Jr Ryan Rom ro p rf cts h s ba tmg 
Pract1cmg was cruc1al for a succe sful 
eason 



" Baseball has been 

one of the best 
experiences I ve 

ever had." 
- Sr. Luke Aldrich 

... Warm1ng up for practice Sr Ma t 
P t r n throws a curve ball o the 
mound Matts ded1cat1on allowed h1m 
to be at the top of hts game 

Being young didn't mean that the team didn't have any experience. On the contrary, 

many members of the Varsity baseball team have been playing for as long as they could 

remember. Experience was something they could count on. Jr. Ryan Romero 

commented, "We were a young team this year with only four to five seniors, but we did 

very well not only as a team, but also individually." Having a new coach didn"tmean that 

everything wouldn t go smoothly, they were all on the same base, and the same playing 

field. The sen1ors had confidence, and always new how well they would do. That 

confidence encouraged the underclassmen to put 11 0% into practices and games. The 

team had a great deal ofdetermmat1on, and often times practiced until7:30 at night. The 

hard wor paid off and the baseball team had a successful season. Sr. Niko Cordalis 

added in, We were a young team, but we did well." The Demon team didn't let the1r 

age get m the way of anything, and that made for a great year. 

Wntten by Cherae Fra er and Photos by Jon Byers 175 
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JV C Boys' Baseball 

+ Dunng warm-ups, Fr Shawn 
H1bb rd sho h1 ab1hty to be accu
rat wh n throWing Pracllcmg throw
mg I e ential for trenglh and accu
rcy 

+ Show1ng h1s strength, So. N1c 
Cia throws the ball from h1s kne s 
1nto th mfi ld dunng a ngorous prac
tice ses 1on The baseball team was 
centered around being strong 

+ Demonstrating h1s accuracy, Fr. 
Jo h Culver throws the ball to h1s 
I ammate dunng pract1ce Accuracy 
was a maJor fundamental of the base
ball team 



~' :r~ II 
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"The conditioning 
of preseason was 
hard, but benefi
cial to all. ' 

- So. Cy Rauworth 

'Tm excited to be 
playmg baseball in 
a higher level of 
competition.' 
- Fr. Shawn Hibbard 

Having nothing to loose and everything to gain the JV/C 

baseball players came into the preseason with the will to 

succeed and rise to the top Preseason called for determma

tlon, strength of mind and body, and a posit1ve outloo from 

each player. Playing 5A ball , the coaches were forced to 

expect more hard work from each player than ever before. To 

prepare for the upcoming challenge the players were put 

through a senes of circuit conditioning and training , consisting 

of staying low on ground balls, judg1ng the pos1t1on of fly balls, 

and hitting in the batting cages. "This year we are as ready as 

we could be for the competit1on of all the 5A teams," replied 

So. Jack Siegrist. Their readiness put them in the posit1on to 

gain everything. 

Wntten by Kakki Howell nd Photos by Johanna D e I 177 
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Boys' Track 
178 

... Even though the new stadiUm 
hou th matn trac , the matn v nt 
(the dtscu throw) for, Jr Andy 
Mart1nez wa h ld on the front lawn at 
th Durango trac me I 

+ The 1ntens1ty of spnnltng or 1 11 
flying oltdtfi s So Mathew Gregg 
d termmat1on to b t h1s oppon nt 



'Our mam goal for 

th1s year as a team 

is to make it to dJs

tncts and then the 

state tournament." 
-Sr. Steve Millward 

+ Defymg grav1ty, Sr Jeremy 
Vandegnft presses on to the fimsh hne 
provmg that man really does h ve the 

b1 to fly 

Their Mission: Perform well at the class SA d1stricts and state. The Rules: Do not get 

caught, always stay in first place. Preparing for this mission was not an easy task, and 

strenuous off season training was involved. For some, that meant a tnp to Idaho to 

compete 1n Simplot, the indoor trac meet. For others, off season was a t1me of mental 

preparation for the upcoming m1ssion. bnngmg home a d1stnct and state placing team. 

Throughout the journey they were given covert inspiration from Coach Ron Keller. 

Accordmg to Jr. Mi e Wakefield, Ron is my favorite coach. He is a very motivational 

and msp1rational person, but I'm not exactly sure how, I think 1t's just his presence." 

Since they chose to accept and complete this assignment, the boys fulfilled all the 

necessary skills needed to be a successful track and field team. And no matter what, 

at the end of the season, the boys did not self destruct. 

Wn t n by Sommer Mauchl y nd Brandl Lammon and Photograph c des1gn by Sara Dezendorf 
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= G1rls' Track 
180 

Rounding the turn on the Durango 
H1gh School track, Fr Cass1e Connelly 
focuses on the fimsh and not on the 
ound of the footfall b h1nd her 

Only her shadow can keep up w1th 
h rasFr AmandaShan prove tothe 
crowd and her opponents that she can 
run 

+ W1th no one even dose dunng the 
hurdles Sr Sarah Mead rs proves 
that power and grace are a dangerous 
comb1nallon 



"In track, you really 

need to JUSt st1ck out 

the first two weeks 

until it gets easier." 
-Jr. Elvira England 

+ Getttng ready for an afternoon trac 
pract1ce Srs Robyn Jeep and 
Vanessa G1ddmgs stretch out 
Stretchrng was an essential part of 
trac and was done every day before 
pract1ce and meets 

• 
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on "luxury" buses that kept so many students on the trac team. None of this managed 

to make the members even question why they part1cipated in track. The main focus of 

track was competing against other teams, but the athletes found that the people they 

met, the fun meets they attended , and the great shape they got in were the main reasons 

track was all worth 1t. Fr. Ashly Leder noted that, "Track really helps to build your 

confidence." Not all of this comes w1thout a price. The members of the track team, 

coached by Ron Keller, put in the time to practice for up to ten hours a wee and attend 

vanous weekend competitions. Injuries also occurred quite often from the strain of 

constantly pushing the limits. Despite all of the hard work and constant strain, track was 

very rewarding for it's participants. According to Sr. Sarah Meaders, "As long as you 

have the heart combined with dedication, hard work, and lots of quarters, you can be 

a successful runner " Some thmgs just take extra work to be worthwhile. 

Written by Jana Goold and Photos by Sarah Dezendorf 181 
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As the stalk was the foundation for a three-leaf clover, so was high school the foundation of its various 

activities, academics, and clubs. Each individual leaf, separate from one another, was still connected by its 

origin. In high school, learning was central, and academics, much like the center leaf of a clover, balanced the 

school's existence. Activities and clubs went on inside and outside of class, much like the inside and outside 

leaves of the clover, demonstrating that even though affiliated with class, they were independent as well. 

However, every once in awhile a special clover popped up that disrupted the balance of the triad. Because 

it had four leaves it interrupted the continuity of all the other clovers; but it was rare and unique. That fourth 

leaf was like the students and the teachers, who made ordinary activities, academics, and clubs unique and 

rare. Even though a four-leaf cover disrupted the clover continuum, to find one was to find perfection. Luckily, 

such perfection was found somewhere amongst every group. 

Wntten by SonJa Sweeney and Photos by Toltec Staff 



Or 

QUietly observ1ng th greattumout t the nnu I F1n Arts Splash, 
Sr Megan R1ddle surrounds herself w1th her own and other student 

rtwo T e F10 Art Splash as put on by th t1onal Art Honor 
SOCiety and prov1ded n opportun ty for tud n to pr nt th 1r 
10cred1b e rt p ces to the public 



Whenthe ~ ...... ~~ 
the be~t 

What kept everybody from watching the clock, waiting for History and English class to 

be over? What kept them Interested? Often rt was the teacher. Sr. Sara Matt1son 

enJoyed being in Political Science. She stated, Ml h e my teacher because he doesn't 

teach pointless stuff or stay on the same subject for too long , and he's funny." Social 

Studies and English were fun if the teacher had a sense of humor. Jr. Cassie Tucson 

commented on teacher Lola Keller's teachmg style, "I like the way she teaches because 

ifs d1fferent than all the rest of my teachers ." For most students not every class was 

bonng . Students needed a teacher that helped them enJoy the class , which seemed to 

be the answer for any subject. 
Wntten by Julie Farley and Photos by Kate Senteney 

+ Sr. Josh Thrash crams for an 
A P H1story exam n h1s favonte 
place to study, the library, where 
1t was always qUiet for study 
t1me. 

+ Often the copy machme wa 
used to quickly collect Informa
tion for English and H1story re
ports as Frs Stephan1e Murphy 
and G1na Shure how. 

Ml ltke my soct 1 
tud t t ch r 

cau e h • funny • 

Work1ng m groups m de 
1deas come together for 
prOJects, e p c1ally for So Sa
rah Hubbs and Jr. Candac 
Bell. 

Atken 



Every p1ece of 
wntten word IS art, to 

Eng/1 h IS an rt 
form" 

- Sr. Cherae Fraker 



Math/Science 
186 

A Prep nng for an 
upcommg test Sr 
Broo e W1ll1 m stud-

s In the library Stu
dents tned to ut11ize 
the1r free hours so 
the d1dn t have to 
ta e hom work 
hom 

+ Dunng IMP cia s, 
Sr M nda Short talks 
w1th Mrs Pat May 
about her math 
grad Math students 
were surpnsed to find 
out how much home
work they w re g1v n 

Puttmg In some extra work 
Sos Sam Redman, Ah Rodme 
and Reed Duvall hurry tot e care 
of some math homework outs1de o 
class 

A As he prepares h1ms If to con
duct an e penment w1th hiS Phys
ICS cia s, Teacher J1m 01c on 
chec s to see If all of h1 saf ty 
precautions are 1n ord r 



Not all students saw the importance of fetal pigs or lamprey eels, especially 1f the p1gs and eels were pickled 

But to some students, the an1mals' existence pushed them to get involved by pea ing their scientific interest, 

while others were at most saddened by the ammals' untimely death and at least sickened by the smell . Sr. 

Forreste McDan1el felt dissection was "sad because the pigs were so little " While dissection was sometimes 

a stumbling block to education in science, the complexity of math classes tnpped some. It often seemed that 

the repetition of complex ideas left students with a severe case of bra1n burn. However, there was a remedy 

for students who struggled in math. The math department offered many ways to get help But even with brain 

burn the best solution came from perseverance. As So. Brandon Roberts noted , "A person who struggles 

1n math should ask questions and pay attent1on." When students found a math class difficult or a science class 

nauseatmg, most learned to accept 1t because they knew that knowledge doesn't always come eas1ly. 

Wntt n by leah M1ller and Photos by M1 e Kaplan 

(Dissec ion and 
• numbers 

Wnt1ng on the overh d, 
Teacher J m Zoller tnes toke p the 

ttent1on of all of h1s students 
M ny stud nts I ed Zoll r teach
Ing style and m-class ant1cs 

"One t1me flit my 
hand on fire m my 

IPS class." 

-So. Zach Reynolds 

"I remember how 
revoltmg d1ssectmg 

fetal p1gs was." 

-Jr. Leah Cleve 

"It was mterestmg 
when a student 

almost lit the lab on 
fire." 

-Fr Susan Wakefield 
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Modern Language 
188 

+ emonstrattng a verb 
dunng her Spantsh 
class, So Brandte Boyd 
clapsherh ndsenthu •
astlcally Students 
found that games 
helped them under
stand the languag bet
ter and tnsttlled tmpor
tant complicated rules 
1nto the r memones 

Entenng grades tnto 
her grade book 
Teacher Sue Burke pre
pares for her German 
classes Frau Bur e 
strongly believed that 
learnmg another lan
guage was extremely 
valuable and very Im
portant to a students 
educa on 

French IS a be utt
fullangu g nd I 

thmk It ounds cool 
when 1t' spoken " 

-.Jr Jamlla N gb 



I l1k knowmg that If 
rrn m a foreign 

country, I'll b bl 
to fmd th bath

room" 

-So TraVIS Kelly 

I 
• 

Arnba! Arnba! To succeed m a global economy is very important within the school. 

Being able to spea another language and understand another culture is a cool 

thmg, according to So Sara Whitehead. Students agreed that taking a foreign 

language not only would affect the distant future of work, but would help them ·n 

everyday life. So. Michaele Dent hopes to someday go to France and speak as if 

she were a native. Students found that knowing another language was beneficial, 

even in Durango. Jr. Tylan Gilbert helped some tourists from France at his summer 

job at the Bar-D. Students agreed that taking a foreign language would influence 

their success m hfe. 
Wntten by Lindsey Cleland and Photos by Chns Birdsall 

Goofing off 1n French class Jr Cltnt 
N en ta es a brea from a asslgn
m nt Humor as oft n necessary 
when le m1ng no r language, as 
th process could b v ry frustrating 

Conjugating a verb 1n Span1sh, Fr. 
Dom1mc May partiCipates 1n hiS Span-
1 class Students of the fore1gn lan
gu ge department were constantly 
conjugating verbs 
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Advisory 
190 Smce 1t was a fact that people learned the most Important skills of their lives tn kmdergarten , what 

was wrong w1th doing 1t all over aga1n? Students compared advisory to recess, nap-time, snac -

time and show and tell . This was probably due to the large amount offreedom given to the teachers 

and students for advisory Some teachers brought donuts to class, and m other adv1sones the 

teachers tried to stimulate the students with more healthy actiVIties, hke frisbee and tenms Other 

thmgs students did during advisory ranged from socializmg and wnt1ng notes, to doing Yoga in the 

grass . Others finished homework from the previous night. Sr. Kevm Brennan had a different 

opinion of adv1sory, "It's not long enough, you barely have time to fall asleep." 

Wntten by Dust1n Brc dford and Photo by V1ctona Sw1 h r 

( ~tudent:) make 

lidvi~ory fun. 

•Advtsory ts a 
great ttme to 
catch up on 
homework, 

soctaltze, or take 
a nap.· 

- So Natalt Etch 

•1 wtsh advtsory was 
fifty mmutes long, 
four days a week, 

and worth five credtt 
hours, because I 
love 1t so much. • 

--Sr. Ntko Cordal1s 

"I think the f1fteen 
mmutes we have for 
adv1sory every day 
should be added to 
lunch, so w don 't 

have to race to 
lunch every day • 

--So. Al1 Rodme 

EnJoymg donuts w1th h1s dv•
ory, So Kns Karn stuff himself 

Many students claimed that donuts 
were th 1r favonte thmg about dv•
sory 



mg With h1s dv1sory, Sr C 
Paul Johnson mform th oth r 
stud nts about the d•fference be
tween an acoustiC gUitar and an 

I ctromc gUitar 

4 
W1th a blatant d1sregard for the 

rules, So Gretchen Strec eats a 
pops1cle Adv1sory was a t1me for 
many contests and actiVIties spon
sor d by vanous groups 

4 In adv1sory some
tim s th only th ng for 

tudents to do was s•t 
and soc• ze or sleep 
Jr Kabe Abb y and 
her adv1sory ta e 
some personal t1me to 
do the1r own th ng 

For som tudents 
h e Jr Fawn Lofton 
adv1sory was the only 
chance to do prev1ous 
mght's homework No 
doubt the f1fteen 
mtnute p nod saved 
many students 
grades throughout the 
year 
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xploring 

Iii e ... the 
many po~~ibilitie~ 

Having the freedom to study anyth1ng desired, and to receive high school credit was 

what many students explored throughout the year. Both Independent Study {IS), and 

Students Explonng Education {SEE), were meant to broaden students' ideas of 

subjects they enjoyed. "I think students appreciate the fact that they have the 

opportumty to study anything they choose, which most classes don't offer," commented 

teacher Kathy Parcell. "Until now, I always changed my mind about what I wanted to 

do, but the SEE program helped me find what I liked," stated Jr. Jessica Ems. Choices 

were what made these classes great opportunities for students, and making these 

options available to the students was IS and SEE's main goal. 
Wntten by Sommer Mauchley and Photos by Scott Matttce 

+ Workmg daflgently on one of 
h1s I .S. proJects, Sr Ben 
Martmez goes over has work 
once more to make sure that It Is 
perfect. 

+ Revaewmg all her optaons, 
Jr. Jess1ca Ems makes plans 
for her next day w1th the rarst 
grade student at Park Elemen
tary 

"Probably ono-thtrd 
of th stud nts that 

t k th SEE 

Help1ng out some of the tu
dents at Park Elementary, Sr. 
Nana Caputa makes sure that all 
tho kads are doang thear work 



"I would recomm nd 
IS to anyon who Is 

self-dtrected and 
mottvated, e pe

ctally to p opl who 
have a great mtorest 

m som thmg" 

-- So Stacy Kellogg 

"IS Is really fun, and 
you got to meet a lot 
of new p opl It's a 
good class because 

you Of' abl to 
exp n nc n w 

opttons" 

- Fr Coltn Corwm 

A Speakmg on the 
phone w1th her su
pervisor, Sr Ch rae 
Fraker checks her 
schedule for her 
work at Mercy Hos
pital for the SEE pro
gram 

Struggling to find 
out hiS computer 
program at The 
Connectmg Pomt, 
where he wor ed in 
the Mam Mall for 
SEE, Jr. Nathan 
Archibald tnes to 
find the problem 
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Newspaper 

19ru~ 

their stories. They represented the students of Durango High School by being their 

vo1ce. They were the newspaper staff. The staff members had to learn how to deal 

w1th each other in an incredibly stressful situation. Makmg sure that everyone 

wor ed together was one of the most difficult th1ngs about newspaper," expressed 

Sr. Chris Scott of the difficulty he faced as the Feature Ed1tor. Other staff members 

agreed, but thought the pressure of being on a constant deadline was the most 

d1fficult. "Ma ing sure that everyone had everything together and had met the 

deadline was the most stressful part about my job," advisor Barbara Mclachlan 

remarked. Although getting the paper to the press was strenuous, the students 

agreed it was worth it. The best aspect of the class, however, was every month 

when the school silently thanked the staff by carrying around the latest El Diablo. 

Wntten by Morgan Brown and Photos by Preston P1tcher 

+ Fm1shmg a deadltne, 
Derek Louten oc and Tara Ivy 
Sheehan d1scuss what' left to do 
Derek was the Copy Ed1tor and 
Tarawa the Orv rsron Ed1tor 

_ Workmg through her thoughts. 
Fr Kathnne Potter work on her 
story wh1le Feature Ed1tor Sr. 
Chns Scott helps Fr Danrel 
Crane w1th new story 1deas. 

Nwpp rt 
fun 

-Sr Dorek 
Loutensock 

+ Struggling w1th h1s story, Fr 
Kra1g Jon s correct his work 
for the I t 11m AI thou h 1t was 
Kra1g ' f1r t y ron th t ff, he 
enjoyed work1ng on the pap r 



Mlltke new paper 
nd eemg my work 

prmt d b cau e 11 IS 

v ry mspmng " 

-So Matt Gerhardt 

-Sr Pam Clark 

~ K1ckmg bac and 
r lax1ng, Jr Bla e 
Fredrickson. 
watches the rest of 
th class prepar for 
the upcommg d ad
lme. Students who 
had the1r work com
pleted on t1me en
Joyed the deadlines 

A 01CUSSing the up
com eng deadline 
w1th Sr Tara Ivy 
Sheehan, Adv1sor 
Barbara McLachlan 
helps keep every
thmg movmg along 
m the class 
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Yearbook 
196 

+ Croppmg one of 
the photographs for 
her spread, So. 
Lynzee Stemberg 
concentrates on the 
tedious task at 
hand Croppmg 
was JUSt one of the 
many steps to pre
panng a photograph 
for a spread 

4 After they look 
over a past assign
ment, Srs Brandl 
Lammon and M1ke 
Kaplan f1gure out 
the fmal deta1ls 
The1r eagerness 
and cooperation 
proved to be an ad
vantage to the 
class. 

Bemg m yearbook 
cl taught m 

comput r layout nd 
d s1gn, photogra

phy, nd r pons1blf-
1ty that w11l be cnt1ca/ 

m the real world " 

-Jr Sara/yn Bntko 

Both working hard to com
plete a tory, Srs Sommer 
Mauchl y nd Scott Matt1ce 
make th f1nal touches After 

everal days of hard wor the 
pread fin lly cam tog ther 

·vearbook h s 
shownm wh 
d adlm s r 
not ltke JUSt g ttmg 
your hom work m 

on t1me--tf you don t 
meet th deadlm s 

your d ad" 

-Sr SttJCI M ten 



"If I could, I would 
m k th cia s 

long r o we would 
h ve more t1me to 

g t our work don " 

-So St ph me 
Drover 

6ard work 
ay~ oii 

Being a part of yearbook class gave students a taste of the harsh reahty of respons1b1hty. 

The b1ggest challenge for students was meeting deadlines. As Sr Nicole Healy 

declared, "It was always hard to get people to meet the deadlines, but when they did 

it was really impressive." Responsibility had its rewards. Yearbook class gave students 

the freedom to get their deadlines completed. Fr. Darby Schreiner commented, "I liked 

s1gmng out of class to take pictures because I had more freedom." Being able to sign 

out helped students complete the1r assignments. Participating in a yearbook class 

made students more responsible but 1t also gave them a "sneak peak" of the annual 

Toltec as well 

Surpnsed at the qual1ty of a 
cand1d p1cture , Jr. Preston 
P1tcher bramstorms capt1on 
1deas Pr stonJomed the Toltec 
staff second semester as a pho-

1 
g? 

tograph 
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P. E./Health 
198 1+1=2; 2+2=4; 4+4=26????? It wasn't surpns1ng when the students capabilities fell short of 

normal. After all , lessons blurred and the monotonous class agendas became unbearable 

when thoughts of cool spnng air rushmg against students' faces caused them to long for warm 

dreams of the Bahamas. P.E. offered a chance to break from the ordmary and enjoy the 

weather. So. Blake Burham clarified by saying , "P.E. isn't a boring class." P.E. and Health 

gave the opportumty to get required cred1ts and get into shape. Accord1ng to So. Bnttany 

Russell , uweights is a way to get mto shape and get a nice body." P.E. gave students the 

chance to take a mini-vacat1on. P.E might not have been the Bahamas, but 1t was a refreshing 

change. 
Wntten by M 1ch II Leatherwood and Photo by Ph1l Gn go 

( eure the acute trauma of 
wi~hing ior a vaca ion 

*P.E . can be fun and 
challengmg at the 

same ttme." 

Scott Huntmgton 

Health 1s a good 
way to learn how to 
take care of your

self " 

-Jr Kei!J Cratg 

•p E. ts cool be
cause you 're not JUSt 

slttmg down all of 
the lime." 

-So. Jon Griego 



Showmg off hiS Ills, Sr Marco 
Lucero dnbblcs the basketball 
down the court w1th hopes of scor
mg ba ket 

----------
Wa1t ng pat1 ntly for dass to 

start, Fr Dam a Enckson, Katie 
Roseberry nd Katlyn Burgess 
loo forw rd to another challeng
mg day of P E. 

+ Anx1ously wa1t1ng, 
Fr Lmdsay Err It
Cohen knows th t 
th re wtll be a d1fficu 
wor -out duren 
Plyometncs and pr -
par sfor1tbyfocu 1ng 
on thetas s 

+ Wh1l Frs Kat1 
Roseberry, Joe 
Madael, and So En 
Jacob on loo on, Jr 
M e TruJillo ta es 
brea from h1s game 
of bas etba 
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Art 
200 

( he day 
. 

eg1n 
wi h creativity 

Start w1th art. Most students agreed that having any type of artistiC activity in the 

mornmg, whether it be drawing, crafts, ceramics, photography or watercolor, helped 

start the day off With a good attitude. Many students enjoyed getting their hands dirty, 

more than just s1ttmg and listening to lectures. However, a large amount of students 

wanted art classes, but there never seemed to be any open1ngs for those students. 

Such populanty of the classes made the students appreciate and respect the arts even 

more. "Ma ing my own projects and then being able to take them home made me very 

happy!" said So. Mana Gnffin. Art was a big deal, and most students wanted to continue 

and include art in their life in the future. End w1th art. 

Wntten by Gretchen Streck and Photos by Eh Ped•go 

+ Although art teacher Jan 
Yost IS a very busy woman, she 
always has t1me to play w1th 
Snowball, a pet rat 

+ Checkmg the layout for her 
drawmg Sr. Amber Carlson 
works on her art proJeCt. Many 
works mvolved p r onal t1m 

~ As teacher Mary 
Andre explams how 
to do a spec1f1c 
sketch, Jr Justm 
Rundquist listens 

ttent1vely 



"I r ally enJOY art It's 
soothmg and fun, 
and 1t r 1/y h lp 

my mood 

-Sr Chns Short 

"Ceram1cs helps me 
save a lot of mon y 

durmg the hol1days, I 
g1v most of my 

work to my wond r
ful mother" 

-Sr Carlos Escob do 

+ After hours of 
ded cat1on put ante 
hiS work, Jr T1m 
Brennan feels a 
rush of relief after 
fimshmg yet another 
p1ece of art. 

No t1me for 
poses Jr. Rob 
Holmes concen
trates on h1s fmal 
pull 
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::.to.: Exceptional 
202 

Aft r a long day 1n 

th B E S T program 
Sr Chn M 1 re ts 
hiS y 

Workmg togeth r to 
getth 1r work don , F r 
Adam Kro nmg and 
teachers a1de 
Marlene AraUJO, 
Nancy Fntz, and 
Charla Bloom shar a 

m1l 

Sm1hng proudly, Sr Lucas Tal
bot IS always full of chool spmt 
Lucas was a manag r for the foot
ball team 



W1th the complexity of the world , a httle guidance made the b1ggest difference. That was where 

the Exceptional program came mto play. Encouraging students to become mdependentand to feel 

confident were the goals of this program. Through activities such as the Summer Wor Program, 

these goals were on their way to bemg achieved . College and ma ing 1t in the real world were 

common ambitions for all hrgh school students, and the Exceptional program helped to ma e those 

goal closer to reality through hard work. This work Included takmg real life Situations and evaluating 

them to find reasonable solutions. Through the hard wor and ded1cat1on of both students and staff 

of the Except1onal program, life was made a little easier New challenges arose every year, and 

the Exceptional program was there to provide the guidance that made a big difference. 

Wntten by Ashley Ston burner and Photos by Darby Schrerner 

roviding help and guidance 

~~·~ 

Ta 1ng a moment away from h1s 
busy schedul , Sr Arthur R1 gel 
pau s b for h1 n t t s 

• My job m the 
B E.S. T program 

was to make coptes. 
make stgns, work on 
tho computer and to 
be the recepttomst • 
-Sr Brandon Lytl 

program (Leammg 
:ltnde1oet1dEmc:e From 

Expenence) pre
pares students for 

the futuro based on 
thetr mdtvtdual 

needs • 
-Teacher Jeff Ross 

• At school, IItke 
workmgm th 

cafetena the best 
because tt's fun.· 

-Sr Ktmberly Steam 
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Entrada 
204 

~ Takmg a bre k 
from his stud1es, Sr. 
Kns Martmez goofs 
around 1n the 
Entrada hall unt1l h 
has to go back to 
class and concen
trate on h1s work 

Trymg to catch 
up on sleep m b -
tween Entrada 
classes , So. Trav1s 
Pollock naps dunng 
unscheduled lime 
In add1t1on to sleep
mg. Travrs was on 
the vars1ty football 
team 

ve 
fortunate to b 

ble to go to school 
Dt Entrada I re 1/y 

ltke the different 
way of leammg , 

l1ke long term 
proJects " 

Jr Rebecca Crangl 

~ Wh1le pass1ng th offic1al 
JUdges of the Hom com1ng Pa
rade , Sr. Blossom Vald z , Sos 
De'anne Flor , and Brandl 
Archuleta sm1le and do a little 
dance Entrada went on to take 
frr t pi ce In the parade comp -
t1tron 

"Gomg to Entrad 
makes me feel good 
about mys If m k 
my who/ hf< b tt 
and reduces tre 



I ltke th Entrada 
program moT' than 
the htgh chool's, 
I'm p echless " 

r Dommgo P ch co 

(i o rough 
ra id~ 

Negotratrng the raprds of education was not always easy. Sometimes, no matter how 

hard a person paddled he or she just couldn't right the raft or perhaps the water was 

to powerful. High school students who found themselves in this boat enrolled ·n the 

school within the school , Entrada , just steps away from the mainstream. "I think rt's 

the same education, but the learnrng expenence is a lot different. At Entrada I have 

learned a lot more," said So. De'anne Flores. At Entrada students felt they had fought 

the rapids of marnstream educatron long enough, makrng the earning exper ence at 

Entrada a smoother sail to graduation. 

Wntten by Gretchen Streck and Photos by Candace Trujillo 

Ru h~ng to finish h r wor , 
Sr Em1fy Hartsfield takes a 
qUic brea to check the clock 
Em1ly 1d that Entrada helped 
her g t through h1gh school at 
her own pace. 

Llstenmg an on a group ts
cusslon , So. Adam Peterson 
wa1ts to share hiS op1mon on the 
subject with the rest of the 
group. 
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Career Opportunities 
206 Balancing the responsibilities between school and work was a difficult task . School requ1red a set 

schedule, focus, and hours of homework. Taking all that on plus the stress of a job was a difficult 

feat achieved by many students. These students worked at places such as Henry's, Kmart, and 

C1ty Market. Working at busmesses of this nature demanded constant dedicat1on. Handling both 

the work place ded1cation and the responsibilities of school turned many students away from 

looking for a job. On the other hand , paychecks inspired many students to take the plunge and get 

a job With the big reward after balanc1ng all of the responsibilities , workmg seemed totally worth 

wh1e. 
Wntten by Ashley Stoneburner and Photos by V1ctona Sw1sh r 

( ~tudents struggle wi h 

work and school) 

" It 's fun makmg 
cotton candy . and 1t 

IS hard to struggle 
between work and 
school, but tt 's all 

worth tt m the end " 

~u can get kmd of 
stressful, but hey, 

tt 's mon ylw 

-So Sara Hubbs 

"Workmg at Tnmble 
Hot Spnngs has 

been a great 
expenence for mol 

It has helped me get 
extra money for 

college w 
-Sr. Jamatca 

Connally 

+ Dunng her h1ft at Burg r Kmg 
Jr Dawn Sm1th takes a qu1ck 
break Many stud nts found 1t n c
essary to work 1n ord r to pay for 
add1t1onal expenses 



o s wasn t JUSt one of the 
most popular places to eat, but also 
anoth r gre t JOb opportumty So 
J ff S g b rtt d monstrates a part 
of h1 JOb t Gn go s 

So Tara Wells glanc up wh1l 
wo mg h rd t the Pretz lm er 
10 the Durango mall Workmg t 
the mall w most ov rwh lmmg 
e pec1 lly dunng th holid y sea
son 

~ Wh1le at work So 
Cecelia Mart1nez 
d shes out some good
Ies for a customer at 
the Nut Shac S v
era! students found 
JObs w1thm the mall 
where the Nut Shac 1s 
located. 

At Kmart, Sr M1 e 
W1lliams compares the 
products that he set s 
M e found 1t useful to 
now a mformat1on 

about the products he 
was selling 
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Vocational Education 
208 

w 
Get ing prepared 

lor the real worl<~ 
Prepanng for the future was usually the main concept for high school students, and that 

was e actly what the vocational educat1on classes prov1ded. Vocational education 

dealt with classes wh1ch provided real life expenences; managing taxes and money; 

and using woodwor mg, weld1ng skills, and computers . They allowed students to 

expenence s1tuat1ons they would encounter later in life-situations that would enable 

them to ma e an honest dollar. Hilary Pnce commented, wl am m Accountmg One. I 

chose to take this class because I have good math s 1lls .~ Students liked to take the 

classes they knew covered many of their career interests, and where they knew they 

would be capable of completing any task. 

A Fr Morgan Carpenter care
fully sketches out h1s plan for 
hts upcomtng proJect A lot of 
hard work and planmng was put 
1nto each clas 

In Weldtng, 6th hour, Fr D r
nck Cundtff had great power 
w1th the large flames used ev
eryday Th t pow r lead to n 
mer a tn student re pon tbtl
tty I vels 

Watttng for the next dJrec
tton from th t ach r, Jr Rtck 
Fot el, Fr Luk Malburg and 
olh r tud nt of 9th hour Small 
Engm Repair, m p ct the en-
gin tn front of th m 



"By bemg m con
tructton cia s, I 

h v not1cod a mor 
hand -on· part of 

me develop" 

- So Beau Rtddle 

+ Recervmg help 
from hrs teacher, Fr. 
Danny Powers per
fects plans for h1s 
next assignment. 

A Ready to learn 
more about automo
tive technology, Fr. 
John Barker opens 
his book and con
centrates hard on 
h1s wor . wh1le rn the 
bac grour.d Sr 
Cody Coley rests 
h1s eyes 
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FFA 
21 0 Fr N ole Godfrey, 

So Brad Ray , Sr 
Curt1s Cra1g Sr Matt 
lsgar , Fr Laura 
S1belius. Fr Trav1s 
Ramsey, Jr Holly 
Kroeger , and Sr 
Mandy McCune stand 
togeth r to how their 
pnde 

At th FFA 
Convent1on. Srs Ben 
Dav tdson , Jason 
Fuga! , Matt I gar, 
Enc Graves , Trav1s 
Cratg, Chns Wh1tta er, 
Tamts Sapp, M1 e 
Myer, Tracy P tche , 
and Kat1e Mathews 

ICS 

~ After a tough h1ke, some of the 
members of FFA take a n1ce 
breather on the1r yearly retreat 

Wa1trng for the fter drnner 
events to b grn Srs Curt1s Cra•g 
and Mandy McCune 11 pat1 ntly at 
the FFA State Convent•on 



Future Farmers of Amenca , 1t wasn 't really just for the people who wanted to be farmers On the contrary, variety 

and balance were at the heart of FFA. It offered abundant lessons through 1ts act1v1t1es. "We learn so much 

about everyday life , not just stuff that you do on farms," said So. Jessie Roth . FFA IS really not about just doing 

farming stuff, it concentrates on lessons that real hfe eaches. For example, 1nstead of teach1ng theones that 

pertain to marketing, FFA students mar eted products, often products that they produced . FFA taught students 

everything from budgeting money to how ma~nta1n1ng composure 1n compet1t1on. Students in FFA agreed that 

1t made them more respectful of and responsible to others; plus it gave them a httle taste of be1ng Independent. 

FFA was for people who weren 't afraid to explore all avenues of real life and its consequences. 

( Wntten by Courtney Hanng Photos by Colhn Vlass 

li hel s o make 
well-rounded 

Sos Brad Ray nd She11a 
Ca t II no, part1e1pat 1n freshman 
JnltlatJon The m mb rs had to roll 
a p1 ce of ch I aero the room 
w1th the1r nose 

to be more open 
mmded, and f1gure 

out that FFA IS 

related to everyday 
life and isn't just for 

cowboys " 
-So Shane Turner 

•Freshmen tmttatton 
was a lot of stup1d 

stuff, but I thmk that 
1t was worth the 

wh1le because there 
are great peopl 

mvolved." 
-Fr Laura S1be/ws 

. , thmk that FFA IS 

add1Ct1ve, 1t can lead 
you to stra1ght 

success m a career." 

--Sr. Matt lsgar 
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Peer Helpers 
212 

A Understand•ng 
how to help takes 
help Advisors 
Elaine Ehlers and 
Stan Rabbe were al
ways ready to listen 
and help the help
ers , such as Sr . 
Steve Millward . 

+ Top right of stairs 
counter clockw1se 
Adv1sor Stan Rabbe , 
Sara Fr nk , N1cole 
H aly Matt Mages , 
Adv1sor Ela1ne Ehlers 
Marla Martmez, Enc 
Ochoc 1, Steve 
M1llw rd , Stact Masten, 
Barton Duvall Matt 
Petersen , Rachel 
Znerold , Vanessa 
G1dd1ng • J1m Philpott, 
Robyn Jeep and •cole 
Ferrarese 

MAs a Peer Helper I 
get to know the 

students and the 
true problems at 

DHS , makmg the 
program a very 
successful one." 

-Sr. Enc Ochock1 

+ Jom1ng 1n on an adv1sory ac
tiVIty, Sr Audrey Royem laughs 
w1th adv1 er Ela•ne Ehlers, and 
Peer Helpers Sr Stac1 Masten , 
Mana Martenez and Matt 
Petersen . Many act1V1t1es were 
created by Peer Helpers to en
courage teamwork among adve
sones . 

greatest xp n 
ences of my llfi 1 1 
love being abl to 

help my ~ /low 
students and giVmg 
back to my chool " 
-Sr. Rach I Zn rold 



1. Ji.lflg trong 
,., l/1/JtlCt/Oil With my 
c P 01 Helpers has 
lJ ' n the best part of 

the whole 
expenence " 

-Sr Nicole Healy (:lard Times make 
Good Time~ C)weeter 

Ltving in a nice world is easy, but mak1ng the world a nice place to be 1sn't. However, 

the Peer Helpers put their brains and personalities to work on even the toughest 

problems. "We learned how to communicate and get people to talk to us. This helped 

us to get information we needed from the people with problems," commented Srs. Sara 

Frank and Matt Mages. They had to hear others' problems and set their own problems 

aside; sometimes not an easy thtng to do. "Some of the issues we felt were not ours 

to d1scuss and some made us uncomfortable," described Sr. Matt Petersen. However, 

usually the best things do not come easily and through hard sttuations the Peer Helpers 

bonded and helped the school become a better place. 

Wntten by Cody S1mons and Photos by Knsten Martinez 

+ While wa1t1ng for the Peer 
Helpers Advisory to get over 
Srs Bart Duvall and Enc 
Ochock1 ta e t1me to talk and 
relax 

Bes1des med1atmg , Peer 
Helpers such as Sr Mana 
Mart1nez put on fun contests like 
the turkey creat1on contest for 
adVISOrieS. 
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Student Council 

Even though all of the Student Council members were involved 1n the council for one reason , to better the 

schools community, they all enjoyed and gamed something different from the experience. Most often 

students felt better about themselves. As So. Kat1e Marshall sa1d , "I thmk the best part of student council 

was the way it made me feel. I felt hke I was giving back to my community, then came the food days!" 

According to Sr. Audrey Royem the food was the best part. However, Sr. Adam Duke thought differently, 

"My favonte part of the counc1l was when an event goes well and I get the credit for it. On the otherhand, 

you felt terrible when an event didn't go as well and the blame fell on you." Student Counc11's purpose was 

clear, and 1t made the school a better place to be. Still , just being in Student Counc1l had its own rewards . 

Courtney Hanng and Photos by Chelsea Wanstrath 

~tuden eouncil offers 

"There are such 
awesom people 

that are m the 
council, we work 

together so well If IS 
JUSt like a team " 

-Sr Audrey Royem 

"The reason I got 
mvolved With 

student councJ11s 
bocaus I wanted to 
b m control here at 

h1gh schoo/1" 

-Jr. Annie M1ller 

•student Council w111 
re 1/y help m the 
future, b cause 1t 

teaches me respect 
and how to be a 
better leader " 

-So Tracy Zei1Jtt1 

more than jus service 

L ughmg at one of th dally 
student council meetings, Jrs 
Cass1e Benadum and Healher 
Donohue contnbute to th m t
mgs 



~ D monstratmg hiS leadership 
talents, Jr Keegan Feeney helps 
take charg of Par nt Teacher 
Confer nee N1 ht by helpmg par
ents find corr ct rooms 

Superv1sor Dale Garland and 
sen or class president Des1ree 
Bnel w tch nd learn from the 
umque lead rsh1p styles of counCil 
members 

Trymg to get en the 
sw1ng of th1ngs at h1gh 
school , Frs T1 rn y 
Spark and Heather 
Ph1lhps mtently hsten 
dunng class 

M eng a deCision 
about the Snowball 
Dance , So Ryan 
Patt r on and Sr Sa
rah Rupp ta e a second 
to listen to a classmate 
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Knowledge Howl 
more han ju~ fact~ 

Quick, be quick; thmk, think faster; clearly, log1cally. All these elements kept knowledge 

bowl members' minds wondering what questions were to be asked next. Mondays after 

school until 5:00, students prepared by practicing t•ming and answering quest1ons on 

various subjects, and discussing methods m answering . They d1dn't have one subject 

in part1cular to study. They were a Mreceptacle of knowledge and studied everything 1n 

general ," stated Jr. Kyle Cheeswnght. The nowledge bowl was not just knowtng facts . 

Students involved made and strengthened friendships as well. Most of the members 

were in knowledge bowl together throughout their educational career. It seemed that 

nowledge bowl was only about remembenng facts , but students also had fun and 

relaxed as they educated their mmds. 
Wntten by Julia Reddtng and Photos by Julia Redding 

+ Jr. Kyle Cheeswright antiCipates 
the next tnqUiry that 1s gotng to be 
asked. Kyle spent a lot of h1s t•me 
at the meetmgs by practiCing h1s 
speed and ability to th•nk logically 

Jr. James Plotntk ' qu•ck to 
answer a tnv1a quest1on. QUick
ness was a key element 1n wtn
nmg a Knowledge Bowl Tour
nament 

sport , so lhts 
counteracts 11 

-Fr Ed Htl/1 rd 

A Anx1ety level ky high , Jr N1ck 
Pehs struggles to ftnd the correct 
answer to the que !ton An wers 
usually came fast to him, but like 
most students, when the pressure 
Is on for speed , an wer don't 
come as easy. 



have mor; than one 
team It has lso 
b en fun to h ng 

w1th und r;cla sm n 
-Sr K1rstm Brush 

To m , knowledge 
bowl1s not JUSt 

answ rmg ques
tions, tl IS more 

about competmg 
wmnmg, and makmg 

fnends 

-Jr Sara Gjer 

Though not prac
tlcmg her speed, Jr 
Kathenne Borden 
stnves to 1mprove 
her tnv1a . Kat1e's In

telligence was con
stantly mer asmg 
as she ept an open 
m1nd to all that sur
rounded her 

A As a team , Srs. 
Michelle Bohren 
and K1rstm Brush 
wor d1l1gently to 
solve challenges . 
Both g1rls were on 
th vars1ty team 



218 
NHS NAHS 

Helptng NHS 
through another 
meetmg dv1 or K ria 
M1ller, e plams her 
w cky 1deas to the 
members M Mtller 
was known for her en
thusiaStiC att1tude, 
wh1ch m d h r fa
vente among many 
stud nts 

~ Off nng h r optmon 
to the rest of her peers, 
Sr Chnst1e Barnes 
w 1ts for the n xt an
nouncem nt. Chnst1e 
found NHS a valuable 
and b n fictal dd1t1on 
to h r semor year 

+ Laughmg, Srs Adam Duke and 
Megan Volger hang out before an 
early mommg meeting Meetmgs 
were scheduled for unusual t1mes, 
such as 7 41 am 

+ Work1ng d1hgently, Sr Bart 
Duvall stud1es hard to keep h1s 
grad s up so he can stay a part of 
NHS 



Although both National Honor Soctety (NHS) and National Art Honor Society (NAHS) were ali e 

in that they worked for the community, they also had many differences. Students tn NHS were 

required to have a certain GPA every year. The htgh achievers who made tt tnto NHS worked hard 

to better the commumty by undergomg numerous proJects, such as volunteering at the homeless 

shelter, and sponsoring blood dnves. The requirements for NHS were htgh standards tn 

academrcs, but for those who excelled in art, NAHS was their club. NAHS members had to be 

partictpants tn a certatn amount of art classes , and matntatn good grades throughout. NAHS 

concentrated on presentrng art in the community, so all could enJOY it. Among other things, NAHS 

drs played work in art galleries and have presented the annual Art Splash . All of the hard work payed 

off tn the end for both clubs , tn the community as well as in the student. 

Wntt n by Lynz Ste1nb rg and Photos by Katnna Nu ss 

( li lot of effort ~nd swe~t 
made all he difference w ahl 

+ Ta mg a break from mtense hs
t mng, Sr Tyla Spar s enJoys a 
coo 1e nd talk1ng w1th fn nds at 
NHS meetings 

NHS: G1vmg color 
to the commumty." 

-Jrs. Elvtra England 
and Jenntfer Arnold 

"NHS IS fun , except 
for the personaltzed 

posters · 

-Sr. Steve M11/ward 

Mit was the greatest 
cookmg dmner at 

the homeless 
shelter, too bad 

everyone couldn 't 
make 1t." 

-Sr. For st 
Bornman to 
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Interact 
220 

A Jommg forces, Sr 
Andrea Scarbro a 
FBLA member 
helps Interact w1th a 
proJect as So. Ryan 
Patterson backs up 
her thoughts and 
comments These 
two groups JOined 
forces to help the 
commumty. 

~, belteve that 
Interact 1 a great 

way to get mvolved 
m the commumty, 

and show th m that 
w as teenagers can 

actually do good " 

- So Joann Neam 

A Front: Taylor Coop r, Ryan Patterson, Amy Oliver, Susan 
Davrs Second : Jenn1fer Franc1s, Fa1th Lemon, Jo nn Nearn, Lacy 
Puckett, Tessa Canzona, Song Dustm, Advrsor Hams1 Accetta, 
AI c1a Spear, Menda Short Third: Kelsey Thye, Chelsea Hayes. 
Farran Leach, D1ana Deluzto, M1chelle Bahr, N1na Mulder Back : 
Karen Whittaker, J.R. Logan, Knsta Mickelson, Brandon Goodell, 
Adam Duke, N1cole Healy, Ashly Leder, Chnst1na Borner, Connne 
Ryser, Ashley Rowe, M gan Volger, Clare Bennett, Kathenn 
Browmng, Peter Olander 

~u· a good thm • 1 
think Its good th t 

we help p opt , and 
t n wp opt 1 

~ Looktng ahead, Jrs. Fawn Lofton, Stacy 
Hoi te, nd So Ashley Rowe It t n to get 
ld s on m kmg thetr commun1ty more 
enJOY ble. 



• lntemct IS a great 
way to g t mvolv d 
fn til commumty • 

-Sr: Ntcole Ferrar; s 

(students can 
make a difference 

·To making my world better by making my community better. To making my commun1ty 

better by rna ing myself better. To rna ing myself better by interacting and intercedmg 

in my personal community and global affairs," was the p edge said by every Interact 

member at the beginning of each meeting Interact was a community service club that 

prided itself on making Durango a more enjoyable place to inhab1t and v1sit. The 

members cleaned up par s, vtstted nursing homes. and in collaboration w1th EPYCS 

to tear down an old house that had a methane gas lea and the salvaged materials were 

then donated to Habitat for Human1ty. Interact helped to show people in the community 

Sr Amy Ohver requests a 
volunteer for a tnp to Rotary to 
JO n .n on one of th 1r meetmgs. 
Rot ry help d to found the Inter
act Club . 

+ As Sr Adam Duke under
stands, Interact IS a club wh re 
everyone gets a ch nee to 
speak the1r mmd. 
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Key Club 

222 Help had always been delivered through service organizations to the commun1ty, and 1ts members always 

organized that help mto community action . However the size of the act1on in the commumty somet1mes 

left Key Club members feeling that they were the ones needing help. So. Ah Rodme commented, "In key 

club this year we often were not organized, so 1t made 1t d1fficult to get thmgs done when we needed to 

the most.· Although staying orgamzed was often a challenge, others too a d1fferent perspective So. 

Sarah Whitehead commented, "The leaders were always great, even when thmgs were unorganized, they 

continued to make 1t fun and interestmg," The perspective of the members had great affects on each 

other, they were able to put the1r heads together to help think of new ideas for the1r next year of Key Club. 

Wntten by Chnst1na Ferrare e and Photos by Amb r Sh rman 

• I }Otned Key Club 
because I wanted to 
be abl to help the 
communtty nd I 
thought 11 was a 

good orgamzat1on " 

-So. Laura Land 

• Although we had 
mmor trouble wtth 
organtzat1on, I feel 
that 1t was much 

more orgamzed than 
last year " 

-Jr Julie Potter 

· I enjoyed Key 
Club, becau e 1t 

made me feelltke I 
wa a part of our 

community " 

-So Emtly Mehlman 

Dealing with the 
difficultie~ 

Takmg a brea from the1r work 
around th chool, So All Rod1n 
and Sara Wh1teh d enJOY the feel
Ing of helpmg out th 1r chool 



A Lrstenrng very carefully to therr 
pr rd nt. Key Club members, Srs 
Vanessa Geddrng P ula 
Rrchards, and Jr Heather 
Donohue focus on the rnstructrons 

A Orscus rng therr up
comrng event, So All 
Rodrn • Courtney 
Lupra, and Fr Matt 
Ford focus on therr 
net a rgnm nt 

Concentratrng on 
how to h lp plan the 
club's next acllvrty, 
Teacher Herd Walls 
stay very focused on 
h rwo 
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Music 

s 
~oothing tune~ come 

from mu~ic 
For some students, mus1c was all-consuming. From Usher to Shania Twain, students 

partook in an auditory feast. But the best music came from inside the student-the ind 

that lead from long practices into rewarding performances. To Sr. Melissa Aiken, those 

pract1ces were also beneficial, "The thing I liked about practices was seeing Improve

ment.~ The students agreed that music was an excellent form of expression. The 

upbeat rhythms and stunning harmonies were an enjoyment to perform and a delight 

to hear. The music program was composed of many dedicated teenagers who created 

musical masterpieces. With satisfying the listener in mmd, the students put the1r hearts 

and souls into their music. They sang and played w1th enthusiasm, show1ng their peers 

that by putting their minds to somethmg momentous, things could take place. 
Wntten by Natalie Mayer and Photos by Ab1 R1ce 

+ At the Independent Study Open 
House, Sr Todd Barnes hows off 
h1s p1ano skills when h1s f1ngers 
touch the 1vory keys He also ang 
1n the Color cho1r 

~---

So Bnan Richter concen
trate sol lyon the mu lc land 
1n front of h1m, even though the 
mus1c was played from h1 
heart. 

n pi ymg 
for 1 

I Ilk It 
1t how 

ld • 

-Jr L ch U mow1cz 



•1 enjoy workmg With 
mu IC b C8U e II ' B 

way of communtcat-
mg w1th peopl 
w1thout knowmg 

them " 

-Sr. Dulce Rub1o 

"MUSIC IS on art form 
wfl1ch d mon trates 

fi elmg Emot1on 
goe mto mu IC, 

plus 1t 's fun to creal 
harmom and 

m lod1 
-Jr Ntcholou 

Sandner 

Wh1le wa1tmg to 
mg the1r next song 

arc Sos K1m Ash, 
Rene Fraker, Sr 
Rachel He1ntz , 
Teacher Tom 
Kyser, Jrs Jeremy 
Barker, N1cholaus 
Sandner, and Sr 
M1chael Saenger 

Members of the 
DHS Cho1r, So . 
Kelsey McMurray, 
So Jocelyn Prugh, 
Jess1ca Roth , 
She1la Castellano, 
Andrea Roll ns, Jr. 
Darlene Clayton , 
Frs Enc Yee, Bnan 
Shafer, Jr Jam1e 
Vorwald , Sr. Jon 
Golden, and Jr Tom 
Pac er-Fry, s1r.g to
gether at the wmter 
rec1tal 

225 
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Fall Musical 
226 

+ Stng1ng m w 
harmony, Srs Scott 
Mann. a Harold H1ll, 
and Gab Tat , as 
Marcellus Wa hbum, 
perform the duet 
"Sadd r but Wt r • 

Tat 
and B n Martm z sit 

mong So Br nd• 
Boyd, Holly Lmd ay, 
Bnttany Russell, Jrs 
Jesstca Bently and 
Beth Snyder demon
strate amazem nt as 
they hst n to the mu
sic man, Harold H1ll 

+ Thoughts Jump from head to 
head So P1per Kuntz, Jr Aubrey 
Sherman Jr Catthn Eddms, So 
Madde Stag r, Fr lan Hoch, Sr 
Sonja Sweeney, and Jr Ahsa 
Lange mtently lend an ear to a new 
edea of a town band 

Sar h Bnnton, Holly Ltnd
say, and Jr N1cholaus Sandner 
loo on m agre men! as they re 1-
eze that th Btlhards bUIIdtng 1 o
mg to bnng th town trouble" 



Imagine ded1catmg three hours a night after school and seven hours on Saturdays, 1mag1ne transforming into 

a completely d1fferent person . Only a few can Imagine the time spent on the mus1cal, The Music Man. As Jr. 

Caitlin Eddms explained, the tolerance of working on The Music Man was, "more or ess a question of how 

dedicated you were .~ All of the time and comm1tment put into the musical made it incred1ble, as expressed 

by the applause from the crowd. MThe musical was a great program. The people mvolved made you feel like 

such a big part of the play and its activities ," stated Jr. Dawn Campbell , the assistant stage manager. The cast 

and crew were what made tt all that 1t was. Sr. Katy Baum, the technical director, voiced that, MThe people 

were wonderful to wor with- it was li e a fam1ly." And as a family needs commitment, the members were proud 

of the strong final outcome. The t1me, energy and transformation created by 1mag1nation strengthened the 

thespian Mfam1ly" that worked together to make The Music Man come alive. 

Wntt n by Julia Redding and Photo by Chel ea Wan trath 

It~ rJi iJ1J (nringing The 
mu~ic man' 0 1ile 

+ Larger th n ltfe pmwheels 
match d th w1d -ey d tnnocence 
d mon tr t d by Jr Jess1ca 
B ntl y , Fr D nt I T te, and So 
Ptper Kuntz as they smg "Iowa 
Stubborn · 

•1 ltke bemg wtth th 
cast, but when tt 
finally comes to-
gether and we "ve 

done a great show, 
that 's my favonte 

aspect of thts 
mustcal" 

-Jr: Altsa Lango 

· rhts year was a 
challenge - troup 
1096 had to really 
work together as 

on umt m order to 
uphold our tr:adttton 

of excellence. • 

"I hav mststed that 
they (the cast) do not 

try to stand on the 
shoulders of gtants, 

but mstead they 
1 

should create thetr 
i 

own characters -
-Dtrector Tony 

Walker 

Clubs DIVISion 
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Drama 
228 

4 Hav1ng fun back
stage before a perfor
mance proves to be 
beneficial to most of 
the cast, mcludmg Jr. 
Ben Jones, 1n order to 
chill out and relax 
nerves. 

•1 wa un ure of 
h vmg a new 

d1rector, but I thmk 1t 
w11/ work out, h JUSt 

d ome t1m • 

Together since 
freshman year, the sen1or 
girls in American Rhapsody 
share a special moment af
ter closing night. The four 
long years m the theatre pro
gram prov1ded many lasting 
friendships and memorable 
bonds. 

·rheat,-, 1 M but 1 
left the theatr; m 

good h nd w1th Mr 
Walker • 

-Teacher Mona 
Wood-Patterson 

In a scene from American Rhap
sody that deals with the important 
issue of teen suicide, Jr. Taylor 
Fleming-Hennmg and So. Daniel 
Whitney compete for the best burp in a 
more light-hearted moment of the 
emotional scene. 



~orun 'to, 
unlrnown direc or 

Falling Mona Wood-Patterson's shoes would ta e a "big man," and Troupe 1096 knew 

it wouldn't be easy. Farst there was a process of elaminat1on of the applicants who 

applied . Then there were antervaews held with the final three people. After the extensive 

interviews, which were conducted by the students, Troupe 1096 finally had a new 

theatre director: Mr. Tony Walker. "I was just as nervous to be the new director as the 

troupe was to have me as the new darector," commented Mr. Walker. "Theatre is 

dafferent now, but Mr. Walker has the talent and the enthusiasm to run a good theatre 

program," replied the troupe president Sr. Matt Mages. 

Wntten by Hayes Johnston and Photos donated 

grand finale of Amencan 
Rhapsody he cast does away 
w1th the1r white t-sh1rts to reveal a 
dazzling array of color, represent
ing all the walks of life. 

As ass1stant d1rector, Sr 
Gabe Tate st1ll manages to don 
the mas of Zarro, complete w1th a 
plastic gun, both compliments of a 
creative Secret Pal g1ft. 

229 
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I 

Diamonds m the rough. Unpolished and unrefined. Everyone started out as a d1amond rn the ro gh. Entenng kindergarten, 

a person began the social journey to becoming a polished gemstone. Expenences endured from th1s p nod of life exposed the facets 

of who people would become an the Impressions young hearts would embrace. Somet1mes hearts uffered bruising as they learned 

to deal w1th the pressures of bemg a ch1ld exposed to he real world". In m1ddle school, students were chipped apart furtherdlsplaymg 

a multidimensional facet. As the numerous m1sunderstandmgs of life occurred, the studen s grew and learned that hfe somet1mes 

seemed unbearable, but at the end of each dark tunnel there was light that shone w1th the intensity of hundreds of d amonds. In 

add1t1on to the stress of middle school, there was a heart brea ing need to fit in. The xpenence gamed from these tnals helped the 

students to grow and shine as mdiv1duals. The flaw seen only m the ado escent phase began to slo y disappear. When the students 

made the change to high school, several achieved a new glow. By this t1me the rough edges are almost gone, leavmg the stone 

smoother and the competitive edge began to add luster to Individuals want1 g to stand apart The harsh reality of competition forced 

students to see spades as spades and made them realize that each one person must make it alone. At the same t1me, the need 

to belong to a group grew. In order to survive, students found that surrounding themselves w1th other people was very 1mportant 

St1ll , groups only offered friendship and company, while clubs offered opportunities to help others that meant something to the school 

community. Upon completion of high school , the facets were cleanly cut and shone w1th a special glow and luster umque to that 

tnd1vidual. Receiv1ng a diploma didn't make a gemstone flawless, but each one was one step closer to becoming a pnceless jewel 

Wntten by Rochelle Maceyak and Photos by Toltec Staff 



• 

T tng br a from h r wor on the ycarboo , Sr 1cole Healy 
ta es t1m s lime to nsw r a qu t1on a ed by Sr Rochelle 
M ceyak Many stud nts found that hav1ng some kind of creative 
outl I h lped move the day long little fast r There were several 
Ftn Art cl sses offered such s watercolor, oer m1cs, photogra
phy yearboo and newspaper 

Dressed up to partiCipate In the Snowdown by the th me "Can You 
D•glt?", Teach rMarcCoop rshowsh1swllds1de Tech r w r 
very mvolved In th ou1 of school actiVItl s, s w II as tho 
acllv•lles the school offered 

GIVIng each set of pol s the ·once over" Jr Patnc Gates struggl s 
With the dec1s•on he has to ma e Paine was purchas ng the pol s 
at the annual Ski Swap where several students sell and purchas 
s 1 and snowboarding eqUipment for the next season AI ough 
snowbOarding and s 1ng w re not the only opt1ons for ctrv1t1es, 
several students partiCipated 1n both 



+ Senior Ads 

232 J,au~c u h ~P.~! 
d rful youn .,. n1an. 
\ ith .:our 7e t f r 

life, you've pur. u ~d 
nd "'. ·pandcd your 
talents.\ e'r o 

proud of ou and 
love you ven rnu h. 

Lo\el 
M m and Dad 

MattMa 

h1 th plc S 

y ulll g ! W 
proud of 

you! 
Lov I 

M ml , dl 
and ri 

W ar o pn ud of 
y U. W \Vi h 70U 

mu h lu k nd 
happin in 

wh, tev r r 
path you oil w. 

Lo I 

Mom, nd I d 

Good hor and 
good kid are 

hard to com by
-w 're lu ky o 

hav you! 
Lov , 
Dad 
and 

Mom 
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Ricole ferrare e 

so mucfi afieadi 

Jt is so 
wonderful 

to wZilk 
with you 

hrough 
life. God 

hZIS 

blessed 
us with 

you! ongratu[ation on tlii mi[e tone, m! 
Ole foe e you afwa)' 

~11om, (Dad; a1Uf fin 

Dear Cameron, 
From your first sm1le to today ... you 

have given sunlight, love, a sense of 
adventure and "life" to our family! You 

supported us when we moved you 
from your friends and the ocean. You 
have grown here and we are excited 

to see you fulfil your dreams and 
move on. You are a joy! We love you 
dearly and are grateful to be blessed 

with you as our son! 
All our love ... 

Mom and Dad and AB-DEF! 



Derek 
1outensock 

r£rin, 
1}'0u fia r e ad cfed a 

our fiome, wfii fin i(( Ge orefy 
mi c[ a )'Oll fieacf off to orrege. (ifle admire Gotfi )'OUr cotifi
dence awf good cfzara ter, t fiicfi fia([ ene )'OU ·u e([, Gut it i 
•our et e of fiumor aud u ann fi art tfzat fiar e a(u ay put a 

smife on our face . • 

-~tlmd for right. 
li\."le well . luugh 

often. lo e much. 
und folio · your 

dr ms: 
e lo~e youH 

Dud nd mom 

qotf 6(e you, gir[ •Hie are ver)', 'l er)' proud of y u. 
' tom, ad, fiamzon, Leo, and rianne 

rfo 1(e[[i Qua[[s 

e t wi fie 

'From, 
m6er ar[mn 

Some friends 
[ast forever. 



~even James Hond 
Millward 

Job well 
done! 

e 
couldn't 

be 
prouder . 

.Love you
mil. Ron 

& the bro~ 

r So many 
NZ 961196 

,. •tr •~• z6•1..••• oceans •.. 

LAX So liU/e 
LOS A GELES 

NZ 961196 time! 

for J1m than you 
for YEARS of JOy, 
laughter, 

dv nture 
pnde 
fnendshp, 
fun and love~ 
YOU are the best 

Jamaica, 
Ma your horizon be 

wide, and your ailing be 
mooth! 

lo-ve, 
your anchor 



Good 
luckJ 
We'll 
miSS 

youJ 



CEric Ocliockj 

~acfie( Znero(d; 

alit 1t SILO 

t'Jfu 
ttf)71 am£ K.nst ro 

omprtltwn '1ram 

rady martinez 

-.....-.1 Pro\"7erbs 3 
Who's your 

lhlddy 
Good luck 
in 11 you 

dol 
Love. 

mom. Dad. 
nen and Da nch 

rto 6e what 'We are, ancf to 6ecome 'What we are capa6(e of 6ecoming, z tfze on(y end of 
(ije. 

Congatu(ations :Jvlegan {j\sJse! 
:-----

Looe, 
?rtom ctl1 acf 



e ngrZltuhltions 
Scotti 

The journey 
hZls just b gun. 

lllom. D d . 
Jesse. & 
Goober 

(pam rray[or 
}l ncfy 's Pliotograpliy 

%arr, to iJm rra (orcif tufy' 'fiotograpfzyjor 
contn6utwg to tfre fa frz n pti ad. our equzpmcnt aruf 

v;p rtzse arrotl etf tfze rrofte to fzau pz ture of 
rcat quafit anti tyfe. 

•rli.an ' you, 
1'ofte taff 

Jfico{e Jfea[y 
ongratu(ation 

o«ee iJ?_p e 
ou 're stilf tlie su ete t 

ro ·we nun " 
Ve 're so pmua of ou. 

L !!, 

'tom, Dad', JfeUii ami R,yan 

(])anie{ S !ian!( 
On the 

day you 
were born, 

you 
brought joy 

into our 
lives. We 
wish you 
much love, 

happiness, and success as 
you go off in search of your dreams. 
All our love Mom, Dad, Krystin, and 

Andi 



r;Jiven witli Love to ryou, (]3rancfi 9vlic/ii[e 
(afta - Princess "(]3 '), 

at your qratfuation from 
(])urango Senior Jfigli Sclioo[ 

t}ou fzau 6een a 6[e ingfrom 
tfze C'ery tart a11tf u e fzac •e [ocecf 
you witfz a[[ of our fzeart ....... .. 

ongratufations ........... ·wit fz [oce 
ancf pn'cfe for tfze rcoman ;·ou fzace 

6ecome ...... 1 1om, (J)acf, Jennifer, 
cen, :Hafzmza 'l(ev i C}ramcfma ancf 

C}rancfpa ~1/i[[iam , fzacfmv, utton , 
ancf"Pzg ....... 



Words of Advic 

u •tre; in 

~-{. RL:llll:lllb r thL: kind 1f sl! n~ 

WL1lllel1 y 1U Ulllll: ft\.1lll 

cEa>tahcf?upp 

4. Alway h 1ld y m· tru ri nd 
'\.iL:L:r" 

3. Ric.k I lard 

L oc E , 

dl orn 

km nadl: n. k:L:li 

<. I have h.wL:d ·harin~ YL"~lll' p. I 

and L n't w itt 1 watd1 y 
1Ul' fu!Ul'l:. 



May you 
always 

find 
happiness 

and 
success. 

Good 
luck!! 

ceya Scott Matllce Advisor T mmy 
Schre n r N cole Glov r Saralyn Bnt o cole H Staa M n Son Sw ney 

Around August 15th I get a nagging pa n m my stomach It drarns me 
of my energy and I find myself sittrng around more than usual contem
platrng my angst. I have to go bac to school; even worse, I have to 
face the creation of another 250+ page boo The detatls 
hyperventilate my bratn rna tng me g ddy With too much ought, and 
naustated wtth the prospect of all of the late mghts, m1ssed deadlines, 
and cost overruns. But after the first wee • I remember why I continue 
sigmng up for the underpaid abuse at stts m the ptt of my stomach 
the students. You are awesome. 
To StaCI and 1cole, or s 1t rcole and StaCI,I II never forget you. 

Tammy Schaaf Schreiner - AdVIsor 

Yearbook Seniors 
v~ ~ i4 4 ~ a&e (6 lJC' ~ (6 4 9~~t 

Ad (6 tk 4bti6'14 t4at kwc ~~tde it d~ tdL ol tk .UadcitCJ. 

tk 4t'IU4. ~ Htlf ~tilfte4 dl teHt~ - ,_ kwc ~ ~ ..c:ti 

7~ 'P'" ~ ~ (ud 

7~ SduUtn - 1fu~ ~ 

4~~~ 
(6CJ~®u 

,,·e.ctiJ~J 

-;;¥~. (6 Htlf d6.u 
U&uiJ 
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All hands had been dealt, all decisions had been made, all bets had been placed. The tension in the 

room gathered as the gamblers prepared to lay down their cards . One by one the dealer looked from his 

left to his right, at each individual holding the fate of their game in their hands . The dealer first looked at 

Catnna, the h1gh thinker, and remembered the flush of clubs in her hand. She laid her hand on the table; 

the dealer was surprised at what her hand revealed . Catrina la1d down four clubs and a heart . The 

dealer was slightly shocked. He never thought Catnna would hold on to her heart, but once all her cards 

were placed down, he not1ced that she had grown, making the heart a part of her hand. Sean confidently 

threw down his cards. The dealer had tmagined Sean w1th a flush of spades, he was competitive, but 

when his hand was placed on the table along with Catrina's, the dealer saw a new side of Sean . Along 

w1th hts two spades, Sean la1d two clubs down. Sean's coc y exterior exposed , the sharp competitive 



K • 

• )i 

5 • 

• s 

Each repr s nl!ng th tr own sutt and card are 

Jr Alex H1n le 

K+ Sr ry Franets and Jr amara Wal er 

0 + So Lynze Stemb rg Fr 1co Earle. and So J nmfer h1 s 

5¥ Sr 01llon Hartman 



side was tempered by the club, intellect. Eyes shtfted to Harold, the one he had imagined holding a 

hand full of hearts . Once Harold laid his hand down, a look of amazement spread over the dealer's 

eyes. His hand included three hearts and a diamond; not only was Harold sensitive, but Harold had 

grown to recognize the rare quality of diamonds. The dealer never saw this side of Harold, but he 

enJoyed knowing that Harold was complete. The only hand not placed on the table was that of his own, 

the dealer's . A smtle slowly spread over his face, for he had traded a few cards and found two spades 

behind his once flush of diamonds. He had surprised his companions by revealing a whole new hand. 

But he surpnsed h1mself, as well. He had grown, too. Hts nch knowledge of others and mcomparable 

perception had changed. It wasn't that he had been wrong about his poker compan1ons, he had just 

grown to see them better. The dealer then lao ed to his right and satd, Mit's your deal." 

Wntten by StaCI Mast nand N col H ly and Photo by Toll c Staff 
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Each represent1ng their own su1t and card are. 

+ Jrs Darlene Clayton, H1llary Pnce and So. D1ana Deluz1o 

K + So Chnstopher Varble 

O• Jr Jena Hunderman and Sr Menda Short 

s• Jr Steve DeGuelle 
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Jr Peter Blaisdell Sr Chantel Martinez 
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Jr Andrew Martinez 
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So Ricky Boy I and Sr TamiS Sapp 
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Exam1nmg 
th eng1n of a 
dragster on d 
an front of the 
on Car r 0 y, Jrs 
K 1th Dale and Bobby 
Zahradnl ponder a pos-

lbl car 

Horsmg 
around w1th 
h1s el mentary 
school buddy, 

Spring1999 

Colhn Deaver, Sr K1t 
Holmes enjoys h1s new 
found frl ndsh1p 



2 
Prom 

Candles, sparkling cider1 chandeliers, and masks made this years prom like a true fairy 

tale, like a Moonlight Masquerade. Some restaurants including The Ore House, 

Randy's, The Red Snapper, Seasons, Ariano's and Sweeny's were where many 

couples dec1ded to dine dunng the enchanted evening. There was romance, happi

ness, and dancmg that swept across the crowd all throughout the n1ght. Prom was a 

lot offun th1s year, JOintly because it was the last class function that we were all together," 

commented Sr. Scott Mattice. Once everything got started , the music, no1se, social 

izrng , dancrng and the srnging had the whole student body believrng that th1s definitely 

was a n1ght not to forget. As the night hours went by, many of the students conversed 

w1th others about the after celebrations . It was only then that the ntght would really start 

and the fairly tale continued on until the last person set down the1r mask and said good 

night. 

Wntten by Sommer Mauchley and Photos by Tammy Schrerner 

¥ Enjoyrng thear 
danner, Srs. Cody 
Coley and Landsay 
Crom devour thear 
entrees at Randy's 

¥ Dancang the mght 
away, Srs Rochelle 
Maceyak and Connor 
Gwynn show that 
they too can dance 
With the best 



What was the best part of 
Prom this year? 

"For all that Prom IS worth, I thought that the food before 
the dance was the best part about 1t." 

¥ Ab1dmg by the 
theme, Sr. SonJa 
Sweeny bnngs her 
own mask along to 
get repre ent Prom 
well In a fun way 

.Josh Arnold 

Gathenng together, 
Srs. Jam1e Bourne, 
Rachel Hemtz, Jenmfer 
Cooper, Ashley Ph1lhps 

¥ Just after they 
are crowned queen 
and kmg, Srs Stac1 
Masten and Gabe 
Tate prepare to 
ta e the dance 
floor. 

nd M1chelle Bohren 
wa1t to eat before Prom 3 

Hearts Division ¥ 



¥ Pool TournamenU Girl's Tea 
4 

Why pool? 

" What can I say - That's pool wtth a capttal "P" 
that ryhmes wtth "T" and that stands for 

trouble." 

¥ wa1tmg h1s tum Sr Just1n 
Cro sno glances t nether 
t ble to I rn om t ch-

-Scott Mann 



Graduating men met m a smo y pool hall to compete, and the graduating 

women met m a qUiet atmosphere to share memones over a cup of tea. In 

both cases, teachers and the seniors mmgled m a non-school atmosphere 

one last t1me to enJOY themselves as adults. "It's fun,' sa1d Sr. Jesse 

Roseberry," to smo e teachers, but we dtdn't." The pool tournament was 

sponsored by Mr. Tallmadge and held at the local pool hall, 

Coloradopongo's, while the sen1or tea was sponsored by Mrs. Schultz and 

was held at the R1o Grande Best Western. Although the atmospheres of 

the meetmg places where qu1te different and the act1vit1es that too place 

at each place were exact opposites, all of the partiCipants agreed 1t was fun 

and worth the time. The boys wor ed hard to wm the tournament and the 

gtrfs worked hard to enJOY the t1me together. Still, as the last days of school 

began to unwind, both sexes agreed that the few final actiVIties helped ease 

the stress of the upcommg graduation. 
Wntt n by Rochell M oeyak nd Photos by Saralyn Bnt o 5 

Hearts Division • 
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¥ Graduation 
6 

" Another turning point, a fork stuck in the road ." Just as the processional funneled the 

seniors along the north or south side of the stadium seats, the seniors found themselves 

starting down divergent paths of new beginning. But this last similar path, the seniors 

remembered fnends, established their identities, and left marks on the school. One such 

mark will be locally historic, as the seniors were the first class to have an outdoor 

graduation held at the stadium. The sun was shinning so brightly as they ex1ted the 

coolness of the Durango High School building that the seniors wondered if sitt1ng 1n the 

black gowns and hat was worth it. .. but it was. The speakers were worth the time as well , 

Governor B1ll Owens offered his seven rules to success and the keynote speaker, Mr. Don 

Shaw, offered humane advise on how to enJoy 1t. Desiree Briel and Rachel Znerold 

released butterfly balloons representing the metamorphosis represented on May 22, 

1999. Cocoons were broken and wings emerged as the caps went flying 1n the air. With 

Ins in hand, and expectations high , "I hope you had the time of your life." 

Written by Anme M1ller and Nicole Glover and Photos by Saralyn Bntko 

¥ In the hall prepanng 
for the processional , 
Srs Cand1ce Reeve, 
Darvte Retder. and 
Samantha Rtce gtve 
new meantng to the 
three R s" 

. Thanktng God that 
1t's almost over, Sr. Jake 
lberg stands tn ltne 
whtle Sr. Dess1slava 
lordanova knows her 
prayers have been 
answered . 



How did it make you feel 
when your hat flew in the a1r? 

"I felt like I finally fimshed and I really d1d it." 
- Jenntfer Cooper 

¥ Amongst the 
rec sstonal crowd. Sr 
Forrest McDamel 
loo s for a famthar 
face tn a crowd that 
filled the new stadtum 

¥ Only a senior can 
feel the e cttement 
when thetr hats fly as 
htgh as thetr dr ams 

¥ After a warm 
morn.ng m the sun, 
Sr Keeg n Waters 
knows that his 
future ts so bnght 
he needs to sport 
the shades 
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L1fe IS not always just a wal m the par . We, as h1gh schoolers, 

are faced with many dec1s1ons and 1t's left to us to decide whether 

to play in the puddles or st1c to the sidewalk. Some people allow 

students to get muddy with experience, while others offer the 

disc1pllne to stay impeccably clean, but those golden few can 

balance both wh1le supporting our dec1s1ons. Such people 

capture our hearts and make a difference 1n our hves, and are 

somet1mes taken away from us too soon . Tracy Patcheck 

captured hearts and made a difference, and left too soon. She 

knew how to grow plants and nurture cunos1ty, weld metal and 

forge strong bonds, command livestock and d1rect lives. Her 

versatility was unparalleled and her energy enviable. She w11l be 

missed by all, but especially by those whose lives she made a 

walk 1n the park. 
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In Loving Memory 
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